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4 4 4 4 4THAW’S FACE IS FLUSHED 
AS WITNESS WIELDS-WHIP ]
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♦ LETTER FROM MR. MOSHER. 4

4J 4
ent Candidate In Re- 4 
By-Eieotion Thanks 4 
ore For Big Vote. 4

4- To the Editor of The Standard: ♦ 
♦ Sir:—Permit me through the 4 
■4 columns of The Standard to 4 
4 express my sincere thanks to 4 
4 the electors of St. J.qhn county 4 
4 for the large vote given me on 4

>rnm<ii$l
E*t

4 Cover 
4 ce

»

4 for the large 
4 the 20th inst.

Though the party of which 4 
4 I was the candidate did not 4 
4 succeed
4 yet it is gratifying t.
4 stltuency which has 
4 rolled up majorities from three 4 
4 hundred and fifty to six bun- 4 

ainst the present admftv 4 
4 istratlon, gave my opponent a 4 
4 bare majority of Mty on Tues- 4 
4 day the 20th inst. 4

In the parish of Musquash. 4 
4 where, at the last general elec- 4 

my colleague and myself 4 
beaten. I received a sub- 4

For Four Days C. P. R. Steamer Lay Crippled Off 
Cape Race With H. M. S. Brilliant Standing By 
While Repairs Were Made, After a Collision 
With a Monster Iceberg Off Newfoundland 
Passengers In Panic But No Lives Lost.

: FREDERICTON 
MAN DEAD 

AT HALIFAX

C.B. MARTIN 
HAS NOTAS YET 

MADE DECISION

Sensational Turn in Case of Sanford White’s Slayer 
Who Now Seeks to Disprove Insanity Charge- 
Former Landlady Tells of Revolting Episodes in 
Which Thaw Figured as Principal-Testimony 
in Marked Contrast to Testimony of Alienists.

4

in carrying the sent, 4 
«ratifying that a con- 4 

hitherto 4

t* t 14 dred

4
Robert Davies, Retired Dry 

Goods Merchant, Passed 
Away — International Rail
way Award Appealed.

New Brunswick’s First Rhodes’ 
Scholar Not Yet Decided 
About Manitoba Professor-

4 tion 
4 were
4 stantial majority.

In the parish of Lancaster. I 4 
4 succeeded in cutting down the 4 
4 usual Opposition majority by 4

. 4
To the electors of the parish 4 

4 of Simonds 1 extend my sincere 4 
4 thanks for the magnificent ma- 4 
4 Jority which they gave me. 4 
4 Only once before in the history 4 
4 of that parish, was a majority 4 
4 given» to a supporter of the 4 
4 present administration.

St. Johns, N. F., July 27.—The Can-1 Those repairs, which necessarily arc 
adian Pacific Railway steamer Mont-1 of but a temporary nature were not 

via Newport for Mon-, finished until midnight
ajfclN. Y„ July VT—Harry theatrical agent and had lured the 

girls to his rooms with promises of 
engagement. When she remonstrated 
with him his excuse was that the 
girls weren't smart enough and could 
not fill their positions and “deserved a 
beating." She testified further that 
Thaw had frequently behaved in a 

her presence and

4White PI
K. Thaw sat in the Supreme Court 4 and the Mont- 

early this morn- 
own here, no per-

rose, London.
treai, reported from Cape Race this : rose got under way 
morning after an enforced halt of | lng. So far as is kn 
four days for the purpose of effecting 
temporary repairs following a collis
ion with a giant ice pillar. The plight1 towering mass of 
of the steamer which is conveying ! ice the Montrose was seriously crip- 
passengers and freight from Europe pled. Both bows were telescoped and 
to Montreal was not known here un- the hawse pipes entirely destroyed, 
tfl today, when the British warship The forepeak was flooded, hut except 
Brilliant reported standing by the for the co 
Montrose for four days off Cape Race the ship, 
and helping to repair the damage, much damage.

bars today and heard a woman’s tes
timony that made his pallid face flush. 
He saw a pearl handled dogwhip ex
hibited, and he heard the witness 

that she had seen him wield

ship. 4 over fifty per cent. son was injured.
Recoiling from the impact with the 

Irregularly formed
♦

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 27—Chester B. Martin, 

of the Archives Branch, who has been 
offered a professorship in the Manito
ba University, was asked tonight If 
he would accept the position. He re
plied that he was as yet undecided.

Special te The Standard.
Fredeitcton, July 27—Word wns ic- 

celved here today of the death In 
Halifax of Mr. Robert Davies, one rf 
this city’s best known citizens and for 

♦ years a leading drygoods mere h«nt 
In my home parish of St. 4 here The deceased was 77 years of 

outside influences 4

swear
it on young girls.

The prisoner’s wife, Evelyn Thaw. aJ 
was In court and heard most of the 
testimony which was of such a na
ture that Justice Mills preceded Its 
presentation with the warning that 
“no woman should stay in the court 
room unless she is willing to hear 
everything.” Two girls left the room.

The witness was Miss Susan Merrill 
a boxum, pink-cheeked woman of 
about 35 years, and she opened a new 
chapter in the life of Stanford White’s 
slayer. She told of alleged acts of his 
between 1902 and 1905, when he was 
a young bachelor about New York, 
before the tragedy on Madison Square 
roof garden that resulted In hie be
ing placed In the state asylum for 
the criminal Insane from which he Is 
now trying to escape by proving him
self sane.

Her testimony was In marked con
trast to that of two alienists who 
went on the stand and gave 
clean bill of mental health. H 
mony was that during the three years 
named, she kept In succession two 
New York lodging houses where Thaw 
rented rooms under assumed names 
and to which he brought at various 
times more than two hundred girls. 
After Thaw's imprisonment she said 
she paid these women, at least $25,000 
as the price of their silence and to 
“keep them from bothering 
wife or his mother." One of 

Who she said passed as Thaw's 
received $7,000.

At this point In the testimony a 
package which was

violent, manner in 
that she considered his acts irration-\

District Attorney Jerome had full 
charge of the case for the state today 
and It was he who brought out the 
damaging testimony against Harry 
Thaw. Miss Merrill’s testimony was 
stopped when Mr. Jerome Intimated 
that it might injure Innocent persons.

Under cross examination by Otaries 
Morschauser, counsel for Thaw, the 

attacked fiercely. He suc
ceeded In bringing out the fact that 
she had been recently arrested on a 
charge of perjury after an unsuccess
ful suit to' recover $100,000 damages 
from a man. The woman emphatical
ly denied that she kept any of the 
money that passed from Thaw through 
her hands.

“Then why did you stand for all this 
from Mr. Thaw?” asked Mr. Morsch
auser.

“Oh, I felt sorry for him,” was her
answer.

Evelyn Nesbtt Thaw slipped quietly 
into court during the proceedings to
day but did not testify. She smiled at 
Thaw several times during the after
noon. but he paid no attention to her.

Aside from the Merrill woman’s tes
timony. the alienists took up the re
mainder of the proceedings-and testi
fied in Thaw’s behalf.

When Dr. Evans, who made a re
port two years ago declaring Thaw in
sane said today that 
his opinion, this gave Mr. Jerome an 
opportunity for telling cross-examina
tion. He brought out the wide diver
gency of the expert’s opinion two 
years ago and now. but Dr. Evans was 
quick to explain that the report made 
two years ago was the private guid
ance of Thaw’s 
talned only such 
would tend to support the contention 
that Thaw was Insane at that time.

Harry Thaw may take the stand to
morrow.

mpartments In the bow of 
the water did not cause

♦
4 Martins.
4 worked successfully on the eve 4 
4 of the election and succeeded 4 
4 in stampeding a certain portion 4 
4 of the vote

age and leaves a wife and daughter. 
For several years he was connected 
with the Arm of Miller & Edgecombe 

^ and later went into the business hlm- 
^ i ™e- Thl8’ Î self with Mr M. Tennant under the
♦ However, Is but the temporary ♦ flrm name o( Tenpant * Davies, whtrh
Î »u<'78a o'* eertatn class of ♦ atterwards became Tennant, Davies 
4 tactics which I feel assured 4
4 it will be impossible for the 4
4 Opposition to successfully re- 4

Mr. Chester Martin has many friends 
lit New Brunswick, who will be Inter
ested in the Invitation he has received 
to the chair In history In Manitoba 
University.

Mr. Martin was a pupil In the St. 
John schools and Is a graduate of 
the Provincial University. He was the 
first Rhodes scholar from this Prov
ince. and his brilliant career as a stu
dent In History at Oxford attracted 

He carried off two

TAFT LEADS IN CHEERING 
AT FIRST CONGRESS OF AIRwitness was

& Clark.
Mr. Davies retired from active busl- 

. ness life some five years ago and this 
year paid a visit to his native coun
try — England — and 

. reached Halifax, where he has resided 
since. The remains will reach here on 
Thursday morning, the funeral taking 
place from the train.

The St. John River commissioners 
will arrive here tomorrow at noon. In 
the afternoon the commissioners will 
Inspect the booms and the following 
day the Inquiry will be resumed.

Among the arrivals In the city this 
evening is Mr. Geo. E. Currie of New 
York.

The award of $3.000 recently grant
ed In the arbitration proceedings In 
re International Railway Co., came up 
today before Judge Barry on return 
of the summons of appeal. F. R. Tay
lor appeared for the New Brunswick 

. Railway Company and W. R. Ervine 
and F. B. Lowell for the International. 

The appeal Is made on the ground 
. that the award was excessive.
. Honor adjourned the case for three 
T weeks to take into consideration some 
^ Important matters involved.

,1
To Mr. Bentley, my success- 4 

4 ful opponent, I extend my con- 4 
4 gratulations.

I sincerely thank the commit- 4 
4 tees and my frlendp in each 4 
4 parish for the hard work in 4 
4 which they engaged in my be- 4 
4 half. To those workers, let me 4 
4 say, that although beaten this 4 
4 time, should the party again do 4 
4 me the honor of selecting 
4 as their candidate, I will go in- 4 
4 to the fight with renewed vigor 4 
4 and will win.

Though not an elected rep- 4 
4 resentatlve of St. John county. 4 
4 I shall always be ready to ex- 4 
4 ercise such influence as I may 4 
4 possess to advance the welfare 4 
4 and Interests of the several 4 
4 parishes.

4 this summer President a Witness to a Remarkable Two-Man Flight at Fort 
Myer. Orville Wright Breaks Brother’s Record for Time 

_ . and Distance, Established Last Year at Le Mans and 
Adds Laurels to Intrepid Brother’s Invention.

much attention.
Important University prizes in this 
field, and at the completion of his 
course was awarded the Brassey fel
lowship, of one hundred pounds ster
ling. _ .

4

With this he was assigned work In 
Canada in connection with the history 
of the Selkirk Colony and as the work 
developed the fellowship was renewed 
for a second year. In pursuit of these 
investigations he came upon many un
published papers in possession of 
the Douglas (Selkirk) family, and his 
study will have considerable historical 
importance. While carrying on these 
researches into the planting of the 
first Red River colonies Mr. Martin 
has been assistant editor of the Can
adian Archives at a salary of $1,200 
a year. It is well known that Mr. 
Doughty desires him to remain with 
the department, and to spend one or 
two seasons with him in England and 
France, examining document» cppoect- 
ed wlthTarhndian history..

Mr. Martin Is himself 1 
search work, but probably 
care to burv himself In an office 
where there is little opportunity to 
be more than a specialist In one de 
partment In the history of one coue-
tFR Is safe to say that his choice 
would have been to return to Oxford 
as a resident fellow, with employ
ment as a teacher and opportunity to 
prosecute larger historical Inquiries.

The offer of a professorship in a 
University which is undoubtedly des
tined to be one of the most important 
Canadian institutions of learning, 
must, however, have great attractions. 
It happens conveniently that Mr. Mar
tin has been working on the historical 
event and period at this moment of 
the greatest Interest* In Manitoba, 
which is making preparations for the 
great Selkirk Centennial. *

The salary of the professorship of
fered to Mr. Martin is said to be 
$2.500. Mr. Martin is not the first 
Rhodes scholar from Canada to have 
a professorship offered him. Mr. Rose, 
who remains in Oxford as a fellow In 
classics, might have had a chair in 
this country. Mr. Bates of Nova Scotia 
returned to take a chair at Acadia 
College, and the first Alberta Rhodes 
scholar Is on the staff of the Provinci
al University at Strathcona.

Thaw a 
er testl-

Washington. D. C., July 27.—The ] imposed upon them by the United 
world's aeroplane record for two men j States government, the so-called en- 

both time and distance durance test, requiring them to remain 
this evening in a beautiful flight of j in the air one hour with one passen-
one hour, 12 minutes and 40 seconds, ger. Orville did nearly 13 minutes
upwards of 50 miles, and at a speed better than that and eould have kept 
averaging about 40 miles an hour by Ion for three hours and a half, the llm- 
Orvllle Wright at Fort Myer with It imposed by the gasoline capacity 
Lieutenant Frank P. Lalm. of the • of the supply tank.
Arruv Signal Corps as passenger. The > The other test, that for speed, will 
former record was made last year by j be completed with tomorrow, wea- 
hls brother, Wilbur, at Le Mans, ther permitting, when Orville is to 
France, with Professor Palnlove of I take Lieutenant Benjamin Foulouis 

as* passenger, of the Signal Corps on a cross-country 
hour, 9 minutes flight to Alexandria and return, a to
ur was an eager tal of ten miles, over a measured

course, and at a speed required to 
average 40 miles an hour. Orville 
could have made that flight this even
ing. but it was almost dark when he 
at last alighted after a flight which 
would have carried him twice across 
the English Channel.

Everybody present today realized 
that upon Orville Wright’s last at
tempt to navigate the air with a 
songer. Lieutenant Self ridge was 
led and lie himself was terribly Injur-

was broken in4

Thaw’s
them,
wife. he ha<l reversed

I remain.
Yours faithfully, 

JUDSON P. MOSHER. 
St. Martins, N. B.

July 27th. 1909.

4
Ills

mysterious 
brought to court yesterday by Clifford 
Hart ridge, Thaw’s former counsel, 
was unwrapped and. a pearl handled 
whip about 3 feet long was flashed 
Into view. With this before the eyes 
of court and spectators, the woman 
related a -series of stories about find
ing Thaw on several occasions lash
ing the girls upon their bare arms and 
bodies. Thaw, she said had posed as a

the French Institute 
That flight was 
and 31 seconds, 
spectator of today's flight by his bro
ther.

The cheering which heralded the 
setting of a new mark in the con
quest of the air was led by President 
Taft in person, who had sat, an In
tensely interested spectator through
out the flight and who insisted at its 
conclusion upon 
lating the brothers 
This l..

WUb
444444444444444fond of re- 

would notattorneys and had con- 
medical evidence as BELLICOSE 

SENATOR IS 
ARRESTED

l UNION MEN GO 
OUT AT HARTT 

SHOE FACTORY
personally congratu- 
s upon their success. 

11-important to the 
Wrights in that it completed the first 
of two crucial tests of their machine

HUSBAND KILLS 
RIVAL LOVER IN 

OPEN COURT

Pki1-LATHAM IN success was a

ed.

\ MADRID BUSY DONOVAN 
PROCLAIMING COURTS AN 

MARTIAL LAW INQUIRY

Baltimore. Md„ July 27—United 
States Senator William J. Stone, of 
Missouri, was for a short time under 
arrest at the central police station 
here charged with assaulting Law
rence Brown, a 
buffet car. 
telepfioned Magistrate Grannan and 
on his authority released Senator 
Stone on his own recognizance for a 
hearing tomorrow afternoon.

The Senator stated that when he 
ordered lunch In the buffet car, 
Brown was offensive and he rebuked 
him. The man afterward failed to 
serve the senator, and when again re
buked was impertinent, whereupon 
the senator says he struck him In the 
face with his open hand. Senator 
Stone had been in Philadelphia and 

route for Washington.

Dismissal of Old Employee, 
To Make Room For Yankke, 
the Cause — Gleaner Ltd-’s 
Annual Meeting

AGAIN FAILSt
, .. negro porter, on a 
Police Lieutenant Cole

y 27.—Hubert Latham’s 
second attempt to fly across the Eng
lish Channel ended disastrously to
day. Almost in the moment of vic
tory his monoplane fluttered down 
Into the sea, two miles beyond the 
Admiralty Pier, like a bird with a 
boken wing. Thousands of people 
crowding the water front saw the fall 
and for nearly half an hour they were 
kept In suspense, not knowing wheth
er the daring aeronaut had met death 
or had again been rescued from the 
water.

A flock of large and small craft 
raced to the scene of the disaster, 
and. a pinnace from the British bat
tleship Russell picked up the unlucky 
flyer and put him aboard a French 
torpedo boat destroyer. After a sur
geon- bad attended to his Injuries, 
Latharp was brought ashore and he 
was taken to the Lord Warden Hotel. 
His fate was bandaged and bleeding 
gml his nose wns broken. The mach
ine, badly wrecked, was hoisted from 
the boat to the dock.

Latham’s flight to the moment of 
Its sensational finish, in some despects 
eclipsed Blerlot s. He made greater 
speed, being only 20 minutes in lhe 
Sir from the time he left the coast 
of France. Apparently he steered a 
strnighter coarse than Blériot as he 
was making directly for Dover when 
be fell.

The disastrous ending of the flight 
furnished • a dramatic scene. Thous
ands of people had gathered here, 
many of t>em carrying telescopes.

id glasses and cameras, 
ich torpedo boats which 

preceded the "aeroplane were seen ap
proaching at a furious pace, thrick 
clouds of smoke puffing from their 
funnels.

Little Rock, Ark., July 27.—Level
ling his revolver over the head of 
United States Senator Jeff Davis, who 
sat at the counsel table In the circuit 
court here today, W. Y. Ellis, of Pine 
Bluff, Ark., shot at Nathaniel P. Wil
lis, proprietor of an Institution for 
the treatment of Inebriates at Indian
apolis.

A court, attache knocked up Ellis’ 
arm just as
ed and the bullet was embedded ... 
the wall.

Willis ran to make his escape by 
way of the door with Ellis close 
his heels, 
against the door Jam Just as Willis 
ran out and fired a second time. The 
bullet pierced W ’,11s’ heart and he 
fell to the floor 
who had started to t 
tween the me 
expiring man 
ed his last.

Sheriff Robert immediately slezed 
Ellis who surrendered the fatal pistol 
to Judge Fulk.

Willis had brought suit against his 
divorced wife, now Mrs. Ellis, for 
possession of his child, born to his 
wife before she was divorced several 
years ago.

Dover. Jul

Fredericton, July 27.—The annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Gleaner Limited, was held this after
noon, when reports of the last sea
son’s business were submitted.

The following directors were elect
ed: O. S. Crocket, M. P.; G. W.
Fowler, ex-M. P.; Hon. H. F. Mcl^eod :
James H. Crocket; C. H. Giles; J. D.
Black and Hon. George J. Colter.

About 40 employes of the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe factory. Including all 
the cutters, went on strike at 9 o’clock 
this morning. About thirty of the 
strikers are members of the Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ Union. The strike 
took place on account oC what the men 
claim to be the dismissal, without 
cause, of two of their number. George 
Burden and Blair Dennison, t 
er the well known baseball 
At a meeting of the union held last 
evening, the men decided that if Bor
den and Dennison were not re-instated 
by 9 o’clock this morning they would 
go out. The superintendent of the 
factory, Mr. Russ, who lately came here 
from Haverhill, Mass., refused to take 
the two dismissed men back and the 
others walked out In a body. The 
men claim that Burden's place was 
filled by a relative of the superintend
ent’s. who was brought here from the 
States for the purpose. The super
intendent of the factory, when inter
viewed at his office this morning, re
fused to discuss the situation.

There Is talk of Invoking the allen IIAlAf
labor law, it being claimed that the V l|||||K V N||W 
company has engaged men in the UltUUIlW MU If 
United States to come here to work In

thFran<k°Peterson. aged fourteen, son ADCDATIMfî
of Benjamin Peterson, of Fredericton Ul EellM I IMM
Junction, died at Victoria Hospital
last night from the effects of an oper- «T* AAAE AMH
at itn for appendicitis. ill I .1 II .JUlllt

Fifteen laborers employed by Max- M I wWwiiMIlL
well and Simmons on the street
macadamizing contract here, have quit t ------—
work on account of nonpayment of Special to The Standard, 
wages. It is said that the quality of; Monctonl N. B.. July
stone being used on the contract has j slonal crooks are evidently operating yygLQH NOW OWNS TRACK, 
been condemned by the city engineer. | in this section. Following the rob-
A meeting of the road committee is | bery at Calhoun's a short time ago, ----------
being held this afternoon to talk over i\ R. Gognen's store at Cocagne was Readvllle. Mass., July 27—Andy
the situation, and one of the staff of | entered Saturday night or Sunday Welch Qf Hartford, Conn., has bought 
the flrm stated at noon that the men morning and robbed of ten dollars! ,tt f h, partner Orlando
would be paid off and allowed to go. cash and a quantity of goods. An at- the interests oi: nts partner ui an

Members of the St. John River Com- tempt was made to blow open the safe i Jones, of New )ork, in the Readvllle
‘ and the door was drilled but the bur- ' race track and la now the sole owner.

glare were frightened away or found ! according to a despatch from Mr. 
the Job too hard as they did not ac- Welch received by Secretary Jewett,
compllsh their purpose. Some susplc- of the track today. Work on the tm-
tous characters have been reported provemente at the track which have 
lately in country districts traveling been suspended for a month will be 
from place to place resumed Immediately.

Boston. Mass., July 27.—The charge 
of Alderman James Curley in the 
Board of Aldermen yesterday that 
James Donovan, former superintend
ent of streets and chairman of the 
Boston Democratic city committee, 
had received $50 weekly for eight 
pears from the New England Sanl- 
tfiry Products Company "for his in
terest in securing contracts from the 
city for the company was laid before 
the office of District Attorney Hill late 
today by Mr. Donovan.

After presenting the matter before 
the District Attorney’s office and re
ceiving assurance that the District 
Attorney would investigate the matter 
and summon the parties interested if 
necessary, before the grand jury, Mr. 
Donovan called on the finance com
mission and made a similar request 
for the commission to investigate 
the case.

Madrid, July 27.—The cabinet held 
a long session today and decided that 
the situation in Catalonia 
that it necessitated the 
of martial law at Tarragona and Ue- 
rona In addition to Barcelona. King 
Alfonso was not present at the meet
ing, he having returned to San Sebas
tian from Ferrol.

Barcelona. July 27.- Barcelona Is 
now under martial law. Serious 
rioting has occurred following the dec
laration of a general strike yesterday

is so grave 
proclaiming

/ the weapon was dlscharg- 
bullet was embedded in

$100,000 WAS 
FIRE DAMAGE 
AT PETERBORO

ITALIAN WAS 
KILLED BY A 

LOCOMOTIVE

Ellis rested hie

inprotest against the military opera
tions in Morocco, and the despatch 
to that country of large bodies of 
troops. Several persons have been 
killed and n large number wounded.

All commercial activities are pros
trated and service on the tramways 
ajid railroads as well as cab and car
riage service has ceased. There is 
great uneasiness here and fear of 
much more serious disorders. Trouble 
Is also reported from the interior

jVing. Hla mother, 
I to throw herself be- 

n, knelt and 
In her arms as he breath-

clasped the

the form- 
: player.

\
Special to The Standard

Peterboro. Ont.. July 27.—The Peter- 
boro Lumber Company’s mills on 
Burnham's Point. Ashburnham, togeth.

quantity of lumber, 
by Are barly this

Special to The Standard.
Welland. July 27.—A Grand Trunk 

yard engine struck a handcar on 
which there were several men in the 
yaids this morning, killing an Italian 
named Eppenalone. the man’s head be
ing crushed, 
caped by Jumping. The handcar was 
on a curve and a freight train run
ning in the opposite direction had ob
scured the view. Eppenalone has one 
brother In this country.

HERO OF MANY 
ESCAPES IS 

STILL FREE

towns.
er with a large 
were destroyed 
morning. How the Are started is not 
known. The loss will be about $75,000, 
with insurance less than half.

While the mills were still burning 
fire started In the large storehouse of 
Florence and Company, on Slmcoe 
street, adjoining the G. T. P. tracks. 
The building was a frame one and the 
contents were of an inflammable na
ture with the result, that the whole 
thing was destroyed. The loss on the 
building and contents Is between $25.- 
000 and $50,000. Insurance unknown.

MAY APPOINT 
COL. TAYLOR’S 

SUCCESSOR

COLONIA HAS 
ALREADY 1050 

MILES PAGED

The rest of the men es-

tnarlne 
Boon t'&

Special to The Standard.
Acton, Ont., July 27.—Harry Reid, 

alleged forger, who after having es
caped from a constable In George
town. was recaptured In Toronto, 
yesterday and brought here by Con
stable

was ready to start for Million Jail, 
he made his escape through a window.

It is

-r, July 27.-r-Fourteen minutes 
six an airship was discerned
i ■■■

heading straight for the centre of 
the town. The rapidity of Its flight 
■was evidenced by the quickness with 

•which it grew larger and assumed 
btrd-like outlines. Suddenly it began 
to slacken speed, at the same time 
gliding toward the surface of the 
ocean. It fluttered a few times and 
fell like a wounded eagle.

The aeroplane dropped with » lat
eral incline to the sea. There it float
ed, although only those with glasses 
could make out that it had not sunk. 
The excitement
dart'ng to the rescue was intense, 
soon a fleet of all kinds of craft had 

N gathered around the wreck. It was 
nearly 8 o'clock when a torpedo boat 
came alongside to the Prince of 
Wales pier to land Latham and his 
machine, v/hlch was seen to he much 
larger thar Blerlot’s little flyer and 
the crowds cheered the bandaged 

enthusiastically.

Special to The Standard.
Kingston. Ont, July 27.—It is un

derstood that while In England, the 
Minister of Militia will arrange for a 
successor
commander of the Royal Military Cob 
lege.

New Vork, N. Y„ July 27.—A mes
sage received this afternoon from the 
commercial cable steamer Colon la, 
which Is engaged In laying a new ca
ble from 8t. Johns, N. F., to New 
York, says that up to noon today the 
steamer had payed out 1,050 miles of | 
cable. When the message was sent 
the Colonla was In lat. 36.44 N., long. 
69.54 W. and experiencing good wea 
ther.

SILVERDART 
TO BE TRIED 
AT PETEWAWA

Lawson, was sentenced to Mill- 
trial; but before the constable

to Lieut. Col. Taylor as

again at large, 
alleged that Reid forged a 

cheque for $95 and cashed it at an 
Acton bank.

27.—Prof es-

EXPLOSION KILLS ONE.
lng to learn the details of the acci
dent.

The physician in attendance tonight 
reported that Latham nad three 
stitches in his forehead and two in 
his nose, but he did not believe that 
the aeronaut was greatly hurt. La
tham returned to Calais by the mid
night boat.

while the boats were
Boston. Mass., July 27,-^-The explo

sion of a gas stove caused the death 
today of -Mrs. Emma Queen, aged 72 
years on the fourth floor of the 
building at 764 Shawmut Avenue, Rox- 
buvy. The woman was working about 
the stove when her dress caught Are 
from the blowing out of the gas 
flames and she was fatally burned 
before help could reach her.

but
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. July 27.—The third bat
tery of Montreal, heavy artillery, will 
experiment at long range next week 
at Petewawa Camp with the flying 
machine "Sllverdart," which has been 
sent from Baddeck, N. 8. The Idea 
1» to use the machine to find the 

Mias Haiti Saunders, of Boston, Is rangée for the big 4.7 gun», which 
- visiting Mrs. Francis Kerr of this city will be fired over 8,000 yards.

mission will arrive here tomorrow, 
and, if the weather is fine, they will 
spend the afternoon Inspecting the 
booms and sorting works at Douglas 
and Lincoln. On Thursday and Fri
day they will take evidence in the 
Supreme Court Chamber.He was follow 

ted to the hotel by thousands, all try

1 Xi v
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY JULY 28, 1909.SUNBURY CO. HASSAM CO.’S TENDER GOES 

MAN IS DEAD 
IN MONTANA

N.B.IS WELL 
ADAPTED 

FOR FRUITS

SAW THOUSANDS OF ICEBERGS NEW CHARGE 
FLOATING IN LABRADOR SEAS NOW AGAINST

FK. WALLACE

TO COUNCIL FOR DECISION
Only Bid On Permanent Paving Considered

at Board of
Works Meeting Yesterday—$2.40 a Van! the Price — No 
Recommendation Made - Sidewalk for Seely Street - 
Watering Cart Needed in Douglas Avenue — Engineer 
Reports On Various Matters.

Mr George Megan Home from Trip Gives Interesting Account 

of His Experiences - Presence of Bergs Due to Volcanic 
Eruptions in Arctic Ode—More Floating Ice Than in Fifty 
Years- Dr. GrenfeH and His Woric.

James Albert Miles, Formerly 
of Maugerville, Had Been 18 
Years a Resident of Missou
la and was Prominent There.

VPossibilities of Culture Pointed 
Out in Interesting Letter by 
W. C. Archibald, Prominent 
Horticulturist.

Witnesses From Moncton In 

Court Yesterday —Prisoner 
Again Remanded—Colored 
Family In Trouble. SiljlMr. Megan returned to the city Mon

day after accompanying hie daughter, 
Miss Bertie Megan, to Battle

(From the Canadian Horticulturist for Labrador, where she 
August).

Tenders for paving 11,000 there, Mr. Megan had the good fortune 
to see a whale towed in, aud cut to 
pieces and put through the various 
processes necessary to obtain the oil.

'V hen Battle Harbor w 
was found impossible for

of these, that of J. c. Hague, could 
not be considered as there was no de
posit attached.

The Hassam Company tendered as 
follows: ___,

11 000 feet paving a, per specification ÏSÏÏt*?.1'Tw“wïcTHor«
lte b!«k «T,Srn yard: "a88a™ «r«" culture . wmiîd sa, from a three yea. tt 
la M v.irk,*înn°Z 8quare yard; Scor* observation here that a very consider- 
la block $4.00 per square yard; Mack able portion of the province is adantcompressed'^asphalt yard: 1 <J> <rul? grow,^ Td'uprovtnTy

s Rawarsiis
pvr1touH,‘e8,vârrtl>er 8PWbl,n™.t,or‘’ *2 25 «S otimra “ave'Topper"^
P^i square >ard, combined cement seeds and have given the neonle a*»
sidewalk $U>t4tor' ,L16i ft9phalt mast,c era,£y a most interesting object lesson. 

7 ♦-40 „ Thl8 day civilization demands a
The ( ompany also tendered to ex- tiner grade of fruits for food than 

cavate and back fill trenches for water ,ne8<‘ natural trees produce. To meet 
mains ut 50 cents per lineal foot, and li*e«e changes the draining of lands 
to excavate and back till service pipes to four feet deep laid with tiles
for the sum of 40 cents per lineal foot. ,8 cheaper than stones or wood and is 

Aid. Elkin moved to recommend to ono °f the first needs In these wet 
council that the tender of the Hassam and springy 80|js 
Company for the paving of Germain should be at least once every two 
street^ at $2.40 per square yard be ac wee*B °r the sowing of buckwheat to

grow stout about the trees for shade 
and Irrigating the soil, as this partic
ular crop will do. This will bring 
trees into fruit in less than half the 
time, the natural trees referred to

square
A Missoula. Montana despatch to T""* “

the Anaconda Standard has the fol- vv . 8 of the Board ot Public
lowing concerning the death of a na- 'orKs yesterday afternoon, 
live of Maugerville, Sunbury county, were hut two tenders submitted

. uf th<iSe one was unaccompanied bv
Death, coming as a relief to long the usual denosir Th»

|nd patient suffering, claimed James the Hassan/Comlj‘n?er^r' 
Pbert Miles, a highly esteemed citl-. the work as JS***,to .5°

ot thl« community, at 9.80 o'clock to a ?quare yard After lorn. hT. *"
this morning. For several years he slon the board dedded ^ J ' 
had been In poor health but his se- tender to t™. (vZr.£ , d llu'
vere illness dates hack but a few meadatton There w« mr "«î™"
months. That his ailment was fatal business ,.f an Important nature tree” 
^t,1«-en- for some weeks. The funeral acted. The nieetiüg wa' va ed ïo 
lii *>.>“ held tomorrow afternoon at order at three o'clock with AM * 
«Â° ?,?lock at ,he ‘«rally residence. Goldrlck in the chair Aid ApL„®86 Alder street. The services will Scullv Elkin Sornnl H,„t niv ^odlur’ 
be conducted by Rev. Henry Van En- present with re?,!tv,.W”? 
gelen of the Baptist church, assisted I common clerk 5 engineer and
™p?iech„rehLenntoSml,h 01 th“ Kpla- l„Jl;!;„,dl,rt0r, recommend

■■John Albert Miles was born In fort? ôf tthe^freets ÏJ!?,™, 
Maugerville, Sunbury County. X. R, not Increased. Partment, be
where he lived during the early part In the matter of th» , »,
of his life. In the service of the Bos- E. Paul for damage siistn/,!?, i°fy Mr" 
ton * Maine Railroad Company, he defective retaining wall the riir^ot 
found his first employment, working reported that the%mmmt ^ 114^ 
from the ranks through the various paid. Dt
promotions until he was appointed di- In the matter of Cornell.»» 
vision superintendent with headquar- application for pern lsslot o 
ters at Presque Isle. Maine. At this night wagon on KInc So are „ 
place he resided uatll coming to Mis ector reported that the"renne.,'ho ''t 
soula IS years ago. His first wife, who compiled' with quest he not
•was a sister of Tylar B. W. Thompson With reference to a netltlnn 
of this city died just before Mr. Miles the residents of Seeley Street for a 
came to Missoula, leaving one tlaush- new sidewalk and o'ther Ininrevn" 
ter. formerly Mrs. Joseph K. Wood, meuts at an estimated cost STlSO 
now Mrs. Clows of Nome, Alaska. the director reported thit th» m * » "Upon coming to Missoula Miles en- be acceded tQP hat th reqUC8t
tered the employ of the Missoula Mer 
cantile Company and held a po 
with this firm continuously until 
months ago when his falling health 
made It necessary for him to leave the

"Mr. Miles was married 
time a few 
been Mrs. 
survives him.

I
ftHarbor, 

lifts volunteered 
to act as housekeeper for'the hospital
tt?,?re'd b/ Dr- Gr™Ml at that place. 
Another daughter of Mr. Hegan and
hospital"’ Harrla have «barge of this

There
and

was reached It 
- 1 the Hope to

enter the harbor on account of the 
Ice. The passengers were landed In 
small boats, and considered them- 
se yes In luck to get to the village in 
thla way. as only two weeks before 
there was so much ice in the vicinity 
of the harbor that passengers were 
unable to land, and could not reach 
their destination.

Ten patients were found in the Bat
tle Harbor hospital and the morning 

theu8.tearaers urr,val preparations 
were being made for three opera
tions Dr. Grenfell has established 
four hosp tala on the coast: St. An-
!»rtnff'..,Ha,rfln5tonB’ Ind,an Harbor. 
“J, ««f118 Harbor hospitals. All were 
u ell attended and are doing splendid 
work. During the summer a number 
of volunteer divinity and medical stu 
dents assist in the work.

^tended to stay a week 
«L? k* . Harbor and return by the 
next boat, but finding the accommo
dations very limited, he decided to re
turn on the same steamer which re
mained only two hours lu the

wreaa,e ,of Frank Wallace, who 
was arrested some time ago on a 
charge of attempting to pass a bovus 
IngTlttthe?? resumed yesterday morn, 
of stè.HnePO Ce.c°urt. A new Charge

waa'preferred. room'mate at«

Three

Mr. Hegan and his daughter left 
llWirlLl s'1 Tuesda>' July 15, at

^mU«ceeE B

by train to the Bay of Islands where 
reU .''^mer Hooe” °< the Reid Navi- 
h£to Th?” taken l°r Battle Har 
??; The ship was In charge of Cap- 
!**“. Blanjord, who did everything he 
hould to provide for the . 
the passengers, hut the boat 
and the accommodations inadequate 
■°r the amount of (raffle.
urLhe"liom,‘" ,ort Bay of Isles on 
Wednesday and arrived In Battle Har- 
b” ®n Saturday, after making a ree-
m?..r“tn',The.!rlp' Mr Heaan said, was 
most Interesting. Stops were made at 
twenly-seven different points on the 
Labrador coast and as the boat only 
makes one trip a week In the summer 
Its arrival Is eagerly looked forward 
i°s.hDr .Ha,re' who has charge of St.
Anthony s Hospital, one of the bos- A Famous Dog.
nn hL,sU„n ,0d.by Dï- Grenfell, was On the return trip Dr Urenfell s 
n,°dU“d al many of the stopping hospital ship, the Strathcona was 

himP reP :;°u d. ,'onw to him and met with at Blanc Sablon This Imat 
Tho,?...aVlal',thelr alck Mends. toes up and down the coast and tlmse

flolî iered3 °f a,i8r icebergs and Ice hoard administer to the physical 
IMormeTand .Mr- Heka" an5 8PJr“ual needs of the Inhabit 

on the eoT?<d ,11 lherc *• morp Ice alld *hen necessary take them to 
hn.'kL? ? ' JÎ season than there Ore merest hospital. On this boat 
fha’t 6,ebTs °:„ „rra- “ 18 hhlleved ^ «igan saw the now famous dog 
due either ,1 Amount of ice Is 'hat saved Dr. Grenfell s life- a small 
:??l„ *her |'o an earthquake or vol- hlack coclcer spaniel. Ho also had a 
cl* whmï h?re Wl'hi" vhe ArcMo Clr- rox terrlor called -Temls," ownedby 
the vlLq.re , Vla*1 huge masses of °r Hare, pointed out to him. This 
down thl r k ,break olr and float dog was caught In n trap on the Mus- 

J'abrador coaat At one huano River and for nine days and 
lOT Ôf*î? ,Je;an w'*nessed the explos- ‘“8hts was without food. The th??

2h f ?" ,h"b.er8- This Is a wonderful momoter falling as low as 16 degrees 
w»h « a,V,d °"e seldom mot helow zero during that time
h.n.j A report like a cannon was dog chewed Its foot off 
rS. ■ and the berg broke into thons- homo 0,1 three legs, 
r* ° kP'?ea Dr Hare told Mr At ««dbank Mr. Hegan Inspected 
peHmc?ht, a8 elkh,<'«" years’ ex- ”'u:.of 'he co-operative stores 

had only seen a like od hy Doctor Grenfell 
scene once and explained that It was ago 
caused hy the bottom of the berg tabl|shed

That there i 

day’s papet 
daily. It is 
THE STANI 
lined for a 
time Provin 
operate wit 
busmess. 
of mr city

m5Prd"-0nM0"w5

compïedawUh,1H'ils0r *6' Mr
Walh!'? he 'woiftd Mfc

S
he* readR? re?8 °î ÎÏ® cheque, which 

*«um six dollars to sixty.
f bE!^'"-d - a

swore \h„h „ B k nt Xova Scotia,
to» 0 taat a man- resembling Wal-

three days001" remanded Wallace for

t*
Me-

comfort of 
was small

The cultivation

cepted.
Aid. Sproul moved In ’ amendment 

that the tender be not accepted, but 
his motion was subsequently with 
drawn, and a motion substituted pro
viding that the tender be sent to 
oil without recommendation.

The Paradise Row end of the 
position was dropped pending the nec
essary notices to the residents of the 
streets being effected.

The amendment on being put

the

come Into bearing.
A half century ago, the late Mr. 

bharp who was a lover of horticulture 
and Its science, and a man of remark
able energy. planted commercial or
chards and learned important data. 
•Men in the business in older orchard 
countries have adopted generally and

W.„r Car, for Doug,,. A--------  ^SX'U^32SS.''SL£S'1«1|^

A petition from the residents of ant* July- His operations were
Douglas Avenue asked for a more of- aortl* of the geographical centre of 
fectlve watering service. *New Brunswick and In the heart of

The chairman supported the petl aP. in,and country where no lake or 
tion. aud referred to the need of a , “er bodlt*s of water were near to 
more systematic watering of the Citv lnflaence the temperature. Better 
Rood.' * grades of flavored fruits are now

On motion of Aid. Oodner the mat- ,gJn ihe counties lying on th 
ter was referred to the engineer aud , F,,1ndy and the Petite 
superintendent of streets. brandi and

Aid. Belyca stated that the rails of Northumberland, where
the street railway on Ludlow street, fî , land ,s walled in by 
between King and Gilford streets, l8Ja“da* b*lts of shore forests 
N est End. were not being used, and PL k prote£.tion from long distance 
asked that they be removed. The mat- fPR hroczes. The Kennebeccasis and 
ter was referred to the engineer ,, , btl John Hvers have most Influen- 
Referrlng to the curbing on the east- "île,rs and where cultivation is 

ern side of Dorchester street Aid. Bel- reai,onabl\ conducted success is as- 
yea asked that the city engineer be SUa u raising the commercial fruits 
advised to look Into the matter: A. new interest is reviving. The pre-

In the matter of the sidewalk In ÜÎ”1 ye.ar 1 .know of ten people who 
mT' Bank ot N B.. West Side. Mde,|,? an',el„600 ?pple *««a each.
Aid Belyoa referred to the position ??? res CO.OO each. and many have
of Bradsey Nice, who Is without sew- 1°°, eaL;h n"d thla interest Is
erage connections. He asked that an to ,"'lde“v General arglculture
opportunity be given Mr. Nice to lay T?e Governments are
a sewerage serviee pipe and that ?“,?“!“*“* ,he Individual grower to

were" Hien° open d i™** prnp”r,V-A ™Portfnm the taTme^MT'"'* ,hc Prin^pTe11“h?
There were h„, two recette™ anTotte adfttre",."^ °rd”®d a"d bpa^d 0^0»,“m‘ ittetteasettt

______ _________ _____ * y<!ar bv year. Fruit growing
--------- » directly aids in this result. Small

iPnilDllIV IO nr»,*? are 3 fPleud,d success 111 tillsUulflrANY IS Of fruit and profits. y
Undoubtedly New Brunswick is ad-

th«ndti°.grOWing more valuable crops 
tnan it is now generally doing. The 
increasing demands for the fine?fruits 
wel" “8retheeak8 Wel1 for mankind as

I
J. A A. McMIl 
MRS. JOHN 
W. J. GUNN 
H. W. DYKi 
P. J. DONOK 
M. T. GIBBC 
ROBERT BA 
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J. W. STAC!
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J. A. LIPSE 
A. I. McGAF 
W. J. ALE> 
BENJ. ROB 
J. COOPER-
I. B. KIERf
I. B. KIERS 
W. J. STEI
J. G. LAKE 
J. HANNE 
WILLIAM B 
WALKER’S 
WILLIAM B 
J. GIBBS—8
C. D. COLW 
J. D. V. W 
MISS RYAN 
P. M. CASE 
H. J. DICK- 
VANWART 
ROYAL HO 
HALL’S BO
D. McARTH
A. E. TREE 
C. K. SHOF
F. S. PURD 
T. J. DEAI 
BUTLER’S 
C. F. WADI 
W. GREEN- 
H. R. COLE
B. BAIZLE' 
A. M. GRAY
E. G. NELSi 
WATSON * 
UNION CIO 
MRS. DWY 
GEORGE P 
J. FRED S 
J. S. SMITH 
H. J. MOW
G. C. BEAN
L. P. GREE
M. WATT- 
R. R. PAT< 
GEORGE E 
PARK DRV 
THE CIGA 
J. V. HOLL 
R. H. COL

In the matter of the New Brunswick 
Telephone ( ompany’s application for 
peimission to further extend their con
duits along King street, the director 
recommended that the neeessarv per
mission be granted

111 reference re the claim of 
ha les Stewart for 1150 as rental 

of a corner lot upon which the cltv 
mixed asphalt for some time, the 
director reported that there was no 

“Mr. Miles was a devout'Christian a-g!ie1Vie,nVx,RtinR wi,h Mr. Stewart 
of splendid character, a citizen of the ni»ri tûat lherofore thl‘ application be 
highest type and Ills death is sincere , q,: , 0
ly mourned by the whole cltv. For a rbupt: Winchester claimed 
number of years he has been super .... , e uae of ,he ,ot was voluntar- 
Intendent of the Baptist Sunday i 1., gl,ÏÏ” t0 llie ,eity for the 
school, he being an active member of og a8p,la,t-
that church. He made warm friends ! bo,ia 8pf°ul.“ïo'.,fd that the 
of all the young people of the church nnJihi» U ■ director 
circles and the example of his life has P f® 
proven an Inspiration to many. The 1
trying hours of his last days, living in 
the consciousness that his end was 
near, yet remaining steadfast In his 
faith, cheerful and considerate of 
others to the very 
sincerity and noble

Airev0w°ite0r,ed ?amllle8 ,r°™ Union 
other with ,1 ? '“nrp «gainst each 
before ’the' court. ^ tneBsea> wore also

h second 
years ago. his wife having 
Henderson of Butte, who

1rgrow- 
e Bay 

odlac, a 
tidal river; on the „1A 1're „Ja““-, la'« Of the West In- 

CM ileiretttef rereafaln8' Ml88 P|-hn-
'£ Kf,ar?'ra“E M?'!’ °9n £f,r

SEHcHr

rif'FS
health a few days for her
i,,!*',? Hon"'' dismissed the ca«e lek-

ste-tiassiis s*.* a-1

Active In Church Work.
The 

and came

a few years 
were es- 

people were forced to 
pay exorbitant prices for their sup- 
?'P'a,,a"d r®«elved a very small sum 
for their flsh. They were literally 
starving and In a state of slavery 
Now they are doing well. It Is little 
wonder that their faces light up when- 
e\er Dr. Grenfell’s name la

purpose
Before 

the
these stores

matter 
to settle if

Magnficent Scenery
PLoes warrgXtt,6

?i=£'câ
rock that It looks like some vast mil
ttlil Htm™!lon hunt by man, mid 

Iraagteatlon pictures red-coated senti
?nmmkarChlng "P a,,d down «"» 

At Hawkes Harbor there is 
factory and while

v, uiattcr of the application of 
John H Alexander, a street foreman 
for an increase of salary the director 
reported that no increase l>e made.

ims finished up the reports of the 
engineer all of which were adopted.

The Paving Tenders.
Tenders for the 

street pavements

The

mentioned.end. proved his 
character and 

makes his loss the more sad and hard
er to bear by bis relatives and friends.

"Mr. Miles was a Mason and also 
member of two local fraternal insur
ance orders. For several 
served as a member of the pubic 
school hoard of this city, where his 
services were highly appreciated."

his visit to the United States. Mr 
Hega.n said he regretted not meeting 
the doctor in the country where Dr. 
Grenfel is laboring. He is more 
than ever convinced of the good work 
that is being accomplished.

BREAKWATER 
NO PLACE FOR 

DUMPING MUD

terms ho a whale

TRAINS WILL 
BE RUNNING 

IN NOVEMBER

the Hope

SENLAC WAS (MAYOR OF 
ASHORE BUT 

IS UNINJURED

y

REPORTED TO 
BE GAINING

SMART WORK 
BY CREW OF 

VAGABOND
CINCINNATI 

IS DEAD
the outlook „ King regtt; apples 

general01"1 "S WeU 88 ,or home use in Friday afternoon In very good wea 
,tb”r ‘he tug Kitchener towfd „ Zol 

d of material dredged up In • thetlTtti !iar 0porat,p^ andP dumped 
the whole cargo Just outside the
tn ?^wat.er Bisteod of carrying It out
tenders.PlaCe 8PeClfled li'" ««» tor

aTin8 k8 a"„oa8y, way to get rid of the 
re?bi' the objection to It Is that
agaln"to The‘n'T’''1 la wa8h"<l bnck 
again to the hnrhor and fills tin the Place that has been dug out y?st?r
th? tue nalh<’ happened, when 

,UK., Roberta hauled out a scow 
oad which was dumped at or hear 

the breakwater. The dav was calm 
nnd line, sq that there was no excuse 
on account of weather conditions, it 
may be remembered that a year or 
ttmnag° ‘he harbor authorities took 
strong ground ngnlnst anv deposit at or near the spot where th?seP scotts 
were dumped. The call for tenders 
on which the present contract was 
based specified the place where this 
material must be taken, and It 
long way from the breakwater.

?rfh.ttdVin7flaott;etrh^,adttlsP,™'„

beautiful New Brunswick 
The people of Ontario should 

the deep sbunding sea to know nature 
at her greatest depth and breadth.

W- C. ARCHIBALD

Engineer of Drummond Com
pany Tells of Rapid Progress 
on Gloucester Road.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 27, 

weeks ago todav 
employes of the

—It was Just four 
since the U. M. VV. 

Dominion Coal Com

Sîrîf r'h8ng,e ln 'he situation since 
Mr. W. F. V. Parsons, consulting ft, f'’ a all*ht im-

engineer of the Drummond Iron ' , . company.
.Mines Company, was in the city yes- A „T .? *°day. one thousand t
terday ,-n route from Bathurst to men were “P 8",d three hunjred 
Fredericton on a business trip ret? below, a large Increase In

Heferrlng to the progress of the InStt?' .
ti , . work on the railroad which Is being stiüM^t tmttiïï k.h°J* 18 ‘° b<‘ in'
The notable event of Monday’s n. eonstrm ted from the company’s new «Il lari Î ?8 tak l1 No’2 which 

5’ Y’ ef'se W"s the record break- iro" mines in Gloucester county to merits n? ki ??f the total shlp- 
irerri n? !î Jb kh V|ee Fommodorc »a'hurst, Mr Parsons said that four be out o? ?? reiSh? 8kWllL prol'ahl.v 
. lerrtll s ja. ht the Vagabond, had a ral,es of the road was already gra i. VP. nr?,1 8 bank. where there 
new mast stepped to take the place dod. and that Wheaton Bros., and Ihe Li ' n???? Î °Vf? ,00’(l,,n '«ns of 
vfetti °n'' "J"r‘ d In Sunday’s squall, sub contractors. Mitchell Bros. & su rteld re?!?? 1,8 ,he 8,rlke Is still
Monday morning’s s„„ ,ooked down 'herlnnd. were making good progrès? ?re vtt? ?.? “?? VT',y flrm 
t pon a flue evergreen tree growing At 'he present time about 401) men ranks inh.hijT? "8., from 
In the woods near Vpper Jemseg. Be- 3r0 employed on the work and It Is Lons’’,iT re^iT ?,V0ed by "eces- 
tore six o cloejt the same evening the expected that by November trains talk of .matt' ,M' W- There Is no 
tree transformed Into n mast, had wl" he running on the road, which It It looks Im rei'Tre1' 6 «h?r par,y’ a"d 
been set up and rigged on hoard the ,s hoPpd to have completed by that If the’itrlke'’«'it?*'?i *S "8 flnllih’ 
Vagabond, and Vice Commodore Hme. «k?a «Ituatlon can he gaug-

?n.1 hls eeew were receiving An additional crew of -between 40 nut ’The'Vmürre?,1'8 '.'P.?rts of out’ 
congratulations from their brother Iand 50 men are employed on pre- look elnnn,te?d" 088 tbe strikers 
L?????8!' °° S''krai>ld and «uccessful llmlnary work nt the ,nines, about tinatelv f?î th? ??y day’ b?' u,,tor 
manner In which this difficult task l flve hundred feet being stripped al- lenders havett?.,.? P?ny; ,hl‘ a,rlke 
had been cmpl,Yesterday f'ady. The property Is one of the es?fma,e of ree ???? ob,.al"'ng an 
?? re? aaabo,,d led the yachts bpa« Iron deposits on the continent, sources of tetornmttnn ??" fron! ,hp|r
on their return sail through the --------------------------- -----------------------------  Ï . on’ lie r*‘ll's *rp
Jemseg. *” ‘ somewhat different to those reported

It was between nine and ton nVloeir ^ WiU bo Mr* H w- Weeks. by thjLcompany At 4 o’clock vester
yesterday mm nintr when" the va htï i,lr A^lh^!' Bowman and Mr. E. P. day afternoon, the number of tons
started from Upper doming wliele !Thf2'',x^< t to oatch np with Jbl'pped apro!;d,"f to the company’s
they had spent the niirht The da'- hf>n Th" ^hurBda>'-. îSis 8-390* as compared with
was warm and cloudless. \ VerV \\r »îht Dahinda w,fb at slxto>l'nev‘POrted by tbe str,kers
stiff breese made the hearts of î!L A,a,c,0,n\ MeKav. Commodore atTal* ®.<d?ck-1
yachtsmen rejoice, and caused manv and ^lbt.rR win ,pftve to join . a^k® ,padere have arranged
of tliem to take n double reef 5 lb uispl and the Commodore will 1 Ier parade of strikers on

Near the month nt ,1.» .. assume romnmod of the fleet the 3a,!*rday afternoon from Glace Bav
Windward with Mr T p Dahinda being the flagship this year to. B01"10*0" No. 1 collierv district •
and partv on board ran J™ *? 0,1 Fr,dny Mr Frpd Means, Mr. George wberp * will be held. Promln*

srffSWir-®» "J™- *“a — —
Lr’D?'tt.T P» s,

h*d been an unfortunate1 astto break ytoria«n. °f Chicago. n»gt Sunday. {^PMal'lphU ott h??"llr't'H,,1f|h'
S Coupling pin, left the squadron and The steel < nmnum- in • trip.

CAIRNCRAG MAY C0ME OFF '«a, from-CumbttiTanfl ‘county. 8elUng

completed there about four o’clock, 
and the Oglstah sailed back to rejoin
m9 fleet.

Vampbellton* Juîvd27<l— About iso t r,ne,nn,tl- °hlo, July 27—Colonel 
°!‘.ize?s left by boat this morning1 tô tiîtl^H’'?'??!?,Mayor ot Gtncin- 
attend the non-polltlcal picnic at Bon nid!?',niulsh"d soldier and
aventure. Que., held la honor of Hon I ???? ! ', dlîf la" "mlkbt after an 
( has. Mardi, M. P. The two steamer» 1 nf88# e*tend,nK over the greater 
Senlac and Canada left at five o’clock Suit? l»e 19 months which he scrv- 
The Senlac had on board about 150 til? 1? ?? 18 .t85bler executive. He 
passengers among them being Hon vlln? T?n? ??ed, *“ ?fflcp b>' Vice 
Mr. Mardi who boarded the ateamvr 1 ,.yor J°h" Gavin, who has been 
at Caneton when aie ran ?f?n? mayor during a good part of
opposite New Richmond, Que on a nP. i” . administration, because
soft muddy bar. The tide w.i Colonel Markbreifa Illness,
at Its lowest at the time of the re? ??°1 'lal"kbre]t was president of 
accldent. The passengers were landed Lhir? mlhtVn' VOJk|1*ibl?!t r°raPa"y 
and the company procured a special b ‘b pabBahe9 a daily German news- 
.tral" 'he Atlantic and Lake Super- t!?1„wa8 born ln Vienna, Aus
lor Railway and had them at once for- itttt’.JS 1842, al,d came t0 Cincinnati 

Yesterdaj’ Hls Honor Judge Forbes w^rded to their destination. 1848
fn? eeltlelzed Magtatrnte Ritchie Tbp *>ar upon which the Senlac 
th? overstepping hls Jurisdiction In «rounded Is the very bar upon which 
the case of the King vs. Timothy Drls- the Lady Eileen on two occasions 
nîlht I? w?Cf0re the eourts and Inst *rounded No damage whatever was 
TiV?!. =„ ?? "hnouneed that when d.on1,,.,P ‘he Senlac and It Is expected 
thogmi“‘.‘ehle supplied the court with ?‘ h,*1 Ude tonight the vessel will 
the musing report of the proceedings floated and that she will arrive 
there may be further complications. here about two o’clock to resume her
els!?? Tre "PPO"' from the de- regular trip to Oaspe tomorrow. Pre- 
ttkl »/,!', Pol|p? Magistrate. Who “tor Laurier, who was announced to 
on June 24 last convicted the appellant bp " attendance at the picnic did 
of selling beer during prohibited arr‘vo’ 
hours. There were two convictions 
against Mr. Driscoll and on one he 
was fined 120. on the otfier |S0.
tor the LlquorUre??é Fomm’ls™?????
8pprar:d yesterday to oppose the ap.
SS; M,r: ,Tobn A Barry. oounRol for 

a1pfpe,l,a*nt• fltatPd to the fourt that 
b: Magistrate had refused to sign 

the evidence In the 
for time to file

,

Growing Tree Replaces Brok
en Mast in Jig Time—Yachts 
at Narrows Last Night- 
Fresh Arrivals.

visit t

magistrate and judge 
hold different views.

Appeal of Timothy 
suit In Legal Mi 
Of the Case.

Driscoll Ma 
xups—The

*y Re- 
Merita

and there E. R. W. If 
J. E. WAT 
W. C. R. A 
LeBARON 
W. D. BAS 
JAMES S” 
W. C. WIL 
W. C. WIL 
WEST ENI 
MRS. LON 
B. A. OLIV 
H. W. SMI 
A. MAHOb 
MRS. GEO 
MISS A W 
8. J. AIDE

the

$25,000 IS 
ASKED, FOR 

GIRL’S BAIL

j
PERSONAL

Mr. J. p. Patterson, at one time 
business manager of the St. John Sun 
later engaged in newspaper work in 
Alberta Is again In New Brunswick. 
•Mr. Patterson Is now advertising man- 
nger of the Canadian Courier, of Tor
onto. and Is visiting St. John. In the 
Interests of that popular weekly 

Mr. Ronald McAvlty who has’ been 
visiting hls parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo 
McAvlty, returns to Montreal today

CHURCH PICNICS ALL

LARGELY ATTENDED.
Burlington. Vt., July 27.—The high

est hall ever asked in Vermont $°6 - 
000, was set ah the hostage for the 
freedom of Miss Beatrice Thompson, 
an artist of this cltfr, when she was 
held for the Chittenden County grand 
Jury in the municipal court today on 
the charge of assault with intent to 
kill Rev. James F. Gilles, of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral on July 6. The sutn 
was not furnished and Miss Thomp
son was returned to Jail where she 
has been since her arrest following 
the alleged assault.

V
a P. NASE

D. H. NAS 
JAMES G, 
G. W. HOI
G. W. HO 
A. J. MYL 
W. H. MY 
MRS. TIT1
E. J. MAJ 
M. A. McC
M. J- MU 
J. B- COW

J. MAI ^XrRS J. IV
N. C. SCC 
COUPE’S 
S . GIB80
H. TRIFT 
W. H. DU 
A. McARl 
C. W. GR 
T. J. DU 
PEOPLE'S 
EVANGEL
O. 8. DY» 
MISS AL

Enjoyable Outings to Seaside 
Westfield and Watters’ 
Yesterday.

Park,
Landing

LATE SHIP NEWS. *
ease, and asked 

fxxcf «T. an affl<iavit to that of-
Tbe reQ«e8t was granted and the 

court adjourned.
noîirth?Ugh,Judgo R,tchle was not dia- 
nhrhf i#*t g,v^ out any statement last 
?jg? ‘‘ 1» "Ideretnod that he declined 
re.. . 'he evidence on the grounds 
ttra™,Hr rm'"'° bad been given

„ ^,dge Porbea holds that this Is not 
? ™at,ter upon which the Magistrate 
tLt Up°n t0 dec,de and states 
nnîJh h 4ne.Ce8sary affidavit Is pre- 
this stt?,7,!ttl89ue ap °rd"r eefl'detog 

In the meantime his honor will de
cide upon the objections raised by Dr. 
MacRae first, that the notice of no- 
p®al,.was not "frved In time and se>
w22i£?Sf.I1Tor tbe armant did
imt specify which case he was appeal-

Britlsh Porta.
xonlalor0Boston: ^ Sa"pd 3tr. Bs-

Queenstown. July 27— Arrived— 
< ampanla from New York for 

Liverpool and proceeded.
Foreign Porte.

City Island. July 27.—tit 
—Retire. Arthur M. Gibson 1 
ham. N. B.: Altana M. jk 
Providence.

Bremen. July 27—Arrived—Str
York"" Wllbelm der Grosse from Now 

J»hilade|phla. July 27,-Arrlved-Str 
Wa Halifax Rbana’ Wathfleld- Lulea

The St. Matthew’s Sunday school 
picnic was held yesterday at Watters’ 
Landing and pflbved to be one of most 
enjoyable outings of the

Str.

. season, a
large crowd took advantage of the fine 
weather, and the boats 
™„b0‘b 'he morning and afternoon 
trips. There were nil kinds of sports
awardedRrger ”“mber of prlzB8 were
«•“J b,n 'brewing contest the 

prizes were won by Miss King Miss 
Henderson. Mr, Hughes and Air i) 
Boherty; In the shooting contest by 
Mr. parson. Miss Speight. Mr. Chas
nlrniï n Btnd M,M Henderson. The 
picnic party t returned to the city on
X0Tmer 1,an,p,on -about ni"?

south
►Chat-were crowded

ELECTRICIANS 
TO EVOKE 
LEMIEUX ACT

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., July 27—There has 

been no rhnnge since last night In 
the position of the situation of the 
Cairncrag. Quite a strong breexe Is 
blowing from the southeast, and the 
sea Is breaking over her bows. The 
ship has apparently settled In the 
Jagged rocks. Her forward compart
ments are flooded, but she is dry aft. 
The captain and crew returned to the 
ship and were on board all right.' To
morrow an effort will be made to pul! 
her off If the weather Is moderate. 
Tugs and numpe will arrive on the 
scene tonight.

cotton workers strike.

rlmn?! ,be Great Falla Manufacturing
reL7er,erél0,elJhls afternooi 

as a result of the strike of 52 loom- 
fixers yesterday. The loom-fixers want 
.Tnd,?8^ 'hat thettt wage
tohor?mdm:,?o?h,Yuvfiltt,i'ln ,orcp

Late yesterday afternoon the fleet 
me to anchor at the Narrows at the 
!PPr ,end Washademonk
ter the yachts had been put In order 
d tea enjoyed, a number of the 
«nger yachtsmen set out to hire a 
11 in the vicinity and endeavor to 
range for a dance.

New Arrivals.
The strength of the fleet was In 
>*sed last night by the arrival of 
: Avl* to?,m H* John, with Mr. 
teht CudUp and party on board

“ ”■ Mr. O. T. Trenholm and Mr. Frank 
1 Join the^wt. Tomorrow1'?,'? P. ,.,?°*a.n’1 of Unmbrldge. Mas. .™ 
gar FWrwenther’e re? u1! ,IsIUb* tolendn In BL John.

Will te». ?? L .i4, * Uele- Mr. O. T. Trenholm nnd Mr Frank in bid J^dron. P. Hognn of Cwmbrid.e lïL nra
on beard healdon Mr. Fair- rlalttng friend* In Bt. Mia.

A. O. H. For Quebec.
paring to? an ‘«cureten to *QuebM 

early next month. The pilgrimage to 
the nnetent city will be widespread, 
the main purpoee of the expedition be- 
Ing to take part in the unveiling of aKri-sr.-ason the Island ln 1847.

at

lent ^concert. The usual games were 
played, and in the evening there was 
a fine display of fireworks and danc
ing was enjoyed to tho strains of an 
orchestra.

plc-
O. D. HA 
C. F. TIL’ 
THE FAII

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Man.. July 27.—The elec

tricians employed by the Manitoba 
Government Telephone system, have 
decided to invoke the Lemieux Act 
to settle the differences between 
themselves and the Government The 
men say that they worked nine hours 
a day during last summer and winter 
receiving ton hours pay. Last spring 
the men were called upon to work
Increased! ‘ ^ bU' ,he Pay wa8

Tour Party Here.
The Raymond ft Whitcomb tour 

party who were here last week arriv
ed yesterday by the steamer Prince 
Rupert from Dlgby and are at the 
Royal, having spent the past few days 
in Nova Scotia. They have been 
pleased with their trip 
made under the dlrectlo 
B. Fairbanks, of Boston, i 
Boston today.

CHARGED WITH STEALING 
„ , , ROPE.

rere??ar„'L Lo*an *«• arreeted yen-
!??* ?„ re'™??11 by Getectlve fell- 
len. on the charge of stealing rone 
from n scow st Indinntown. P

-> H. KNOXIce Cream Social.

?” lhp auspices of I.ndlee’ Orange 
if In N?',19’.Wlth Mr- R F. Goodrich 
?f ,??='i'h??re A" exce'lent programme 
hÎJ ??i ?L ’ plano «elections, rend- 

Mrs. Alice Hegan, of Newton Mass ???? 1?,1 otber numbers was well ear-
" V,,B.ltt.Pare'"'’ M‘ “Pd **™: G,hb£ettba8?0d';h.,edha?C.e„,^nSg"b8;

Mr. Gibbs were particularly good.

which was 
n of Mr. H. 

and return to
as 4 JOHN IR'

»6,i.^en2de «?eg Th?

?ondthePX“
was made by the special train. 7

Mr. F. R. Taylor and Mr. W A 
,ro“

Geo.
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AUCTION SALIMOTORBOATS 
MAY OUST 

GONDOLAS

TO REALIZE DREAM OF YEARS 
SPENT IN STUDY; EDISON 

PERFECTS HIS SYSTEM

ALREADY A 
DEMAND FOR 

AEROPLANES

*

F CHARGE 
W AGAINST 
FK. WALLACE

f2S& PROPERTY FOIr SALE
I have t^D very d*

flatB^nmost new; 1 
gained, cornel 

Lj^Joth offer a good 
imce for investment. 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St

rtl.es, one

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

Wkt Standard

if

25.—The VenetianLondon, July
Gondola, like the London hansom, ap 

to be doome* and for the same

u house of concrete could nt be cast 
all in one, pie 
the mixture 
broken stone would not flow smoothly 
through the many small channels of 
the mould if it (the mixture) were 
thick enough to hold the broken stone 
in suspension. In the second place. 
If the house were to be built cheaply 
it would need to be entirely devoid of 
ornamentation, and therefore would 

ugly as sin. 
method of 

pie and inexpens 
have been set 
gether the con 
large rotary 
tanks placed

Sales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.

Ul^T.LCo^hlan

70 Princess 8t. ST. JOHN,

New York, July 25.—Roy Knaben- 
shue and Lincoln Beachy, two well- 
known aeronauts, called yesterday at 
the Aero Club of America and were 
saying some uncomplimentary things 
about the tardiness of American in
ventors in supplying the growing de
mand for aeroplanes.
“I have in my pocket bookings worth 

$75,000 for the season if I could only 
get an aeroplane that would fly,” said 
Mr. Knabenshue. “I have gone from 
ocean to ocean in a vain search for a 
flying machine. There are hundreds 
of them in existence, 
have reached the point of reliability."

Mr. Knabenshue had just returned 
from Hammondsport, where he had 
hoped to obtain an aeroplane from the 
Herring-Curtiss Company. He found 
Mr. Curtiss working day and night to 
get a new machine ready for the in
ternational aeroplane races in France, 
and Mr. Herring working here in New 

I York to complete his machine for the 
t. The Wrights are busy

New York, July 25.—Two years ago 
Thomas A. Edison announced that he 
had invented a series of moulds 
wherewith any 
small houses could be cast in single 
blocks of solid concrete in a few days 
time and at trifling expense. The 
plan, its inventor claimed, would wipe 
out the city "tenement and would en
able poor workingmen to own and oc
cupy their own homes in the country. 
Thd world greeted Mr. Edison’s an
nouncement with incredulity. Arch
itects, builders and engineers were 
united in deriding the project and its 
inventor.

But Thomas A. Edison was not seek
ing popular favor. He had faith in 
his invention and no amount of ex
pert disapproval could lead him to 
abandon it. He retired to his home 
at Orange, N. J., shut himself up in his 
laboratory and set about perfecting 
his invention. That was two years

for the reason that 
water, cement andV of' pears

reason. When, in the early eighties, 
the little steamers made their first 
appearance on the tirand Canal, a 
first blow was given to the gondoliers 
whose customers largely deserted 
them for this cheaper and quicker 
mode of locomotion, and whose gon 
dolas had their lives shortened by 
the greater wash of the waves, which 
is also held party responsible for the 
damage done to the foundatibns of 
various historic Venetian buildings.

Now a far more dangerous rival tD 
the gondola has established itself on 
the lagoons in the shape of the motor 
boat. At first it was understood that 
this new means of conveyance would 
only be used between the hotels on the 
Lido and the railway station. Then 
a hotel-keeper in the town obtained 
permission from tne Municipality to 
start a motor boat exclusively for the 
conveyance of his guests outside the 
canals of the city. Soon, however, 
this motor boat was seen plying in 
the canals; the gondoliers, alarmed 
for their vested interests, protested, 

the launch in 
but a

ses From Moncton In 
t Yesterday —Prisoner 
n Remanded—Colored 
1/ In Trouble.

desired number of

i Clifton House Building.
*k

FOR SALEbeTh"
uring is quite slm- 

After the forms 
I*, place and bolted to- 
Sete will be mixed in 

mixers and dumped into 
on top of the moulds. 

A number of pipes will lead the mix
ture to various points In the roof, 
whence it will flow down and fill ajl 
parts of the moulds from the footings 
in the basement to the tip of the

A complete set of moulds will cost 
$25,000, while the necessary plant will 
cost $15,000 more. Successful opera
tion will require six sets of moulds 

ery con-
ly employed. Thus It will be 
that a firm which intends to use

riattempting to pass a bonus 
'as resumed yesterday mon», 

police court. A new charge
«.es*et.0f cu“ lln,t» and a 
•tick pin from Walter D
rred r00m'mate at Moncton

fitnesses from Moncton tvera 
mi gate evidence. Mr. Wal- 
e«mn.0,..that clty' the first ,4, 
rh8.1!^ that defendant find 
that he needed some money 

which he usually paid 
met Mr. Legere. a 

lolletttes store and wl'nesa 
1 J! ho ÿegere) would give
" wocld d*& get "he 

AfteShe prisoner 

wlti-ss missed a gold pin 
llaka. Probably vnl- 

at 610. presents from his mo.

""•StZZSSUTs.

10 U. I*. Eiudne, a.\mu perfect order, cabin end 
engine roo* 13Jâr For parUculare apply to Jaa 
H. <'roeke-t^^me of The Standard 12 i

but only a few

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks and ft is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
buswess. The following list will give some idea 

of wr city circulation :

FOR SALE—One large oak refrigerator, built by 
Quinn, of Portland. Me,, 13 ft. long, 7 ft. high, S 
ft. deep, with space iu^ce in centre. Can be de
livered latter Barter June. RAYMOND 4 DO
HERTY, Royl

t*

WANTEDago.
Today the whole project has been 

worked out in detail. The plans have 
been drawn, the patterns made and 
perfect models cast In miniature.
The finished moulds themselves are
now being manufactured. The first 8fen „,,______ . - „ .__., .
n'V,» week8°U8l‘ Ca8' ^ rvuu“ a larKrl;nm„„t c? cuplta*-

Wlth these new moulds Mr. Edison ,2°°’0“° ..aUTbat Thomas A Edison 
claims that he win be able to build *“2 CncTaT“«réso lu
a house complete for SUOU. and fur- ,hp of hls moulds for housebulld- 
thermore that the Job will be done , haa devoted hla tlme and hls
within fourteen days The house IS , to the Invention not with the 
planned to be two stories high, with ,h h, of personal galn-be has al
an attic and a cellar, and is to have ,.ead aecured all the money he needs
a ground floor 25 by 30 feet In size and care8 for lhrough othPr aource
It Is Intended to be built on a plot 40 but wllh th„ lntention of placing with- 
feet front by 60 feet deep leaving r„at.h 0, ,he tem,ment dwaller a 
a space for a lawn and a small garden. home of hls own the country where 
On the first floor will be a living room „„ may „va (.omfort and wlth aomt. 
14 by 23 feet On lb'- second floor | degree of privacy. If Thomas A. Edi- 
wlll be two bedrooms, one 14 by 12 s0„ has a,,,.0mplishvd this—and It 
feet, the other 14 by Is feet a large wuuld ae„m that be Is well advanced
hall and a bathroom. The attic nom on tj,e high road to success—then he
will contain two more bedrooms, each has performed an enduring service to 
25 by 10 feet. The cellar, which ex- ajj humanity, 
tends under the whole house, will in
clude the boiler, washtubs and coal 
bunker.

The entire house—walls, roof, floors 
stairways, partitions, door frames and 
window frames—will be cast in one 
piece. Even the laundry tubs, the 
bathroom fixtures, the Interior deco- 

nels will 
II. It is

governmen
at Fort Myer, and Mr. McCurdy and 
Mr. Baldwin are engaged in making 
flights for the Canadian government 
at Petewawa, Ont. As these are the 
only builders of machines that have 
flown In this country, the young aero
nauts concluded that their, prospects 
for purchasing a flying machine for 
the season of 1909 were very poor'.

"We have decided." said Mr. Knab
enshue. "that we will build ourselves.
I don’t know that we can make one 
that will fly, but we are going to try 
it. The W’hole country is crazy about 

I flying machines. Any man with a 
I good aeroplane could make a fortune 
I before snowfall just by picking up the 
offers that are being made for exhibi
tions. Airships are popular still, but 
there is a craze for aeroplanes."

Messrs. Knabenshue and Beachy for

bition
loons in various par 
but they both say there is now much 
more money in aeroplane exhibitions, 
if it were possible to procure the ma-

Recently Mr. Knabenshue visited 
the Wright
and offered them a liberal sum if they 
would agree to deliver an aeroplane so 
that It could be used during the latter 
part of the season. Failing to get any rations and the ornamental pai 
encouragement he went to Hammonds- be included in the solid shel 

but had

tale lyffclier wanted at
J- H- Gray-

WANTED—Two barbers «anted. Must 
he sober and K<>o«l^vuikm^L Steady Job 
and best of wagt-sS

W-Æ THOMAS. 
Houlton,

WAN
tlrviUto keep the men and machin 

stantl
but they were told that 
question was not a public one, 
private one, and could thereto 
where it pleased.

l:
provided that no 

charge was made to its passengers.
tys ago, however, matters- 

came to a crisis. The gondoli 
ticed that some tourists’ luggage was 

ng loaded on to a motor launch, 
in defiance of their immemorial right 
to the exclusive conveyance oi luggage 
in Venice. The whole confraternity 

the

Box 4
12-Ins-L).A few da

WANTED—*. First C«am Male Teacher for the 
A dvanned Department and a riegpnd < "lass Female 
Teacher for the rrimnrw DtMjSnnciit of the Har 
vey District No. 3 HchcBl. Jgfply to the under
signed, GEO. A. < OOMyJr r*.<ry to Trustees. 
Harvey, a. Co. N. H. EM' 16*1

more Legaro confirmed the 
•king1 of *tlie 'cheque, ’vririch 4

SSSTMrSSS>llars to sixty.
K?ating aiso from

vhere he is employed 
he Bank of Nova f 

?!an- resembling Wal-
Mm,Hh Cïe?ue ln Question 
Monday of last week.

I CITY! rose as one man, surrounded 
launch, and forced the tourists to dis 
embark and transter themselves ami 
their belongings to gondolas. When 
they arrived at the statiofi, howevei, 
the tourists refused to pa 
ground that they had already paid 
their fare in their hotel bills and that 
they had been compelled by force 
majeure to take 

The question 
at the Municipal Council by the So
cialists, who in this case are protect
ing an ancient custom, but the Con
servative Mayor has taken the line 
that it is time to deprive the gondo
liers of their monopoly in the interest 
of progress. In otner words. Venice, 
the most beautiful of Italian cities, hi 
to be modernized, like Rome, and its 
most c haracteristic feature is doomed. 
The "Queen of the Adriatic” must, for
sooth. be made exactly like other ci 
ties; she must lose her unique charm, 
and put on the commonplace garb of 
less favored but more "progressive" 
cities.

LINOTYPE OPEI 
two experienced lln 
hold Union Card, 
tit. John.

ERATORS — Wanted, 
nojffre operators. Must 

Jfpply The Standard.
j. A A. McMILLAN—Prince William street 
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William etreeL 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. OYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. OONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. Jamea itreete. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—185 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrew».
MISS O’NEII___156 Rockland road. „ _
CANADA RAILWAY NEW6COMPANY—1. R. V. Depot 
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A MCLAUGHLIN—50 Union street
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOO—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick street!.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick atreta.
J. O. McAVITY—39 Brusselsatreet.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.

y, on thfI years have been giving exhi- 
flights with small dirigible bnl- 

rts of the world.
Scotia. LOST

gondolas, 
has

Loot—A roM oi mone^ctxreen^n  ̂Street^nenr 

returned tn Thu Office.
s now been raisedor remanded Wallace for

>red families from Union 
a grievance against each 

court w tne88eSi were also

WATERBOROUGH.
1 TO LETWaterborough, July 26.—Haying has 

commenced here and if the weather 
keeps tine the farmers will get a good 
start in haying.

Blueberries are getting ripe, and 
there is every appearance of a bumper 
crop on the blueberry plains, which 
will prove quite a thing financially for 
those who make a business picking

The new tubers are being shipped 
to the St. John market, the first ship
ment was made by C. H, Mott, last 
Thursday, the 22nd inst.

Thos. M. Wiggins shipped 
green beans to market by this morn
ing’s boat.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gale, of St. 
John, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Gale Sunday. Mr. William Gale 
is a nephew of Mr. G. H. Gale.

The R. K. Y. C. fleet are passing 
through the Grand Lake today.

Brothers at Fort Myerr
To Let—The upper Hat No. 29 
Terrace, coutulmnx drawing rooms, 
library, (our large Ind rooms, linen 
ro*-m servants rooms ete., hegfc-d, nev 
and painted thruughout^alagnifieeui • 
Apply to M. B. EdwinisÆ>. 4h Market Sq

M'Y'kk-nbim- 
dining rtxnn. 

room, bath 
wly papered

amos late of the West In- 
•mplalnt aealnst .Miss Frnn- 
ror throwing water on her 
a ?orni“* Mr. E. 9. Rit- 

td for the defendant, while 
Murray prosecuted 1 
esses called for the pros-
fnriof t Tny of either eve- 
mdant throwing the water
li£t“er 8a>’ she would do 
chie called witnesses v ho 
6 wa,er was thrown by an 
front person, who is 
tor a few days for

r dismissed the case ieN- 
dents of Union Alley that 
Z which came before him 
IG would sentence the gull- 
> two months in jail.

no better luck there.
It Is not likely that Mr. Curtiss will 

return from Hammondsport before 
the early part of next week, and it is 
doubtful if 
Mineola repaired In time for any more 
flights before leaving 
was stated yesterday that the new ma
chine at Hammondsport may have to 
be shipped without a trial.

claimed that the surface left by the 
moulds will be sufficiently smooth to 
require no added finish except tint or 
paper. The cost of the house—$1,200 

-Mr. Edison claims, will include the 
installation of heating 
systems as well as the 
of the shell. He lays particular em
phasis, however, on the fact that this 
minimum price is possible only where 
the houses are to be 
numbers and the 
wholesale.

Thomas A. Edison’s original scheme 
was to design a set of moulds for a 2 
family house. This plan was abandon
ed in favor of the one family dwelling. 
Tin* moulds that have beeit finally 
adopted are of cast iron about an Inch 
In thickness, with backs re-enforced 
by ribs and flanges. They 
set in a concrete footing that forms a 
part of the basement floor. Four 
days will be allowed for the erection 
of the moulds. Each house will re
quire several hundred pieces, which 
must be fitted together and securely 
locked.

Six hours will be required for pour
ing the liquid. Four days after the 
pouring the dismantling can be done. 
Six

port.
. J. w. STACKHOUSE—Cok. Richmond and St. Patrick street! 

D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP3ETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 llaymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh rend.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. I-AKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—DuBerln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinater street! 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East 
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and, Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King atreet.
D. McARTHUR—King street
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—53 f'obur 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden i .tee
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Wlnterstreet.
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON 4 CO 
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor.
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Water!»o street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—295
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH El.L—271 Stanlejr*street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley «tret!
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrlrk street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

Professional.
he gets the aeroplane at

and plumbing 
mere erection Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

isaistanyKoyi 
i*n, jeglant 
.cSc^nnited to 

EYE, EAR, ÊÆe AND

50 KingPFquare, St.
Phone Main 1164.

for France. It Soon the canals will be re 
garded as an antiquated mode of 
communication, and more will be til 
led up; then streets will have to be 
widened, and another long bridge con 
stmeted so that motors may circulate 
in the Piazza di S. Marco. Already 
an electric tram has 
qulett and poetic _
ful revenge may fall upon the inno 
vators; the tourist may find Venice a 
second-class Hamburg and cease to 
visit it.

oyal Hospital, 
gland.

Late Clinic Assistan

e put up in large 
materials boughtWHITE’S COVE. THROAT. 

John, N. B.White’s Cove. July 26.—Dr. Mott and 
daughter. Miss Georgie. of St. John, 

Saturday by May Queen.
of Mr. and Mrs. 

jC. W. White over Sunday, returning 
; to the city on Monday.
I Fred Dean and wife, of St. John, 
are at Robertson’s Point, visiting bis 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dean.

Miss Ida Reardon Is also visiting 
her parents.

Miss Doris Kierstead. of North End. 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. C. W. White.

H. E. White. Weights and Measures 
Inspector, came to his home on Sat
urday.

Haring is now the order of the day. 
but owing to so much wet weather it 

on the

looking

ofaned the once 
Then an aw-Lido.

came up on 
and were the guests

k ÉAYNfOND,
TlRSJfTLAW.

Hlflliam Street, 
SL John. N. B.

HAZEN&

(WATER 
’LACE FOR 
MPING MUD

[ After Many Years.
BARRIS

108 Prince
ftre to be Among the passengers on the Cal

vin Austin yesterday were Mr. J. A. 
Saunders, of Seattle. Mr. L. A. Saund
ers. of Boston, and the latter’s daugh
ter. Miss Hazel Saunders. Mr. J. A. 
Saunders .left his home in St. John 

o. and is now mak- 
to hls native city.

BARNESVILLE.

I Bamesville. July 26—The death oc
curred yesterday of Mrs. Mary, wid
ow of the late John Kirkpatrick, after 
a lingering tllnes of paralysis. Much

X
*

ITS some 35

Mr. L. A. Saunders has been a resi
dent of Boston for the past 20 ye 
and is ln the employ of the Bot 
Elevated. The brothers will visit 
friends in different parts of the pro
vince before returning to their homes.

years ag 
first visit h. H PICKETT. B. CL

Barrister, Solicito^Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for^rova Scotia, Print - 
Edward IsliUlMmd Newfoundland. 

65 PrlnfnfV.'illiam Street. 
SAIItT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

Xathy is felt for this bereaved 
y, which consist of five daughters 

Mrs. John A. March, of Fairfield, St. 
John County; Mrs. J. Leonard Steele, 
of this place; Bell. Emma and Bessie, 
at home, besides two sisters and five 
brothers. This family will have the 
heartfelt sympathy of a large circle of 
friends, as she has endeared herself 
with all in whom she came in cqntact 
with, always ready ami willing to help 
whenever called on in time of trouble. 
The funeral took place on Tues
day afternoon, c(inducted by the Rev. 
C. K. Whally.

Mrs. John Duncan, of St. John, arriv
ed hero on Saturday and will spend 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Lawson.

Mrs. Fannie Titus, formerly of Up- 
ham. but now of St. John, north end, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. 
J. W. Barnes.

Miss Maud Sherwood arrived home 
spending two 

•nds in

more days are to be allowed for 
the hardening of the concrete. Thus 
the inventor claims, the house will be 
completed and ready for tenants two 
weeks after the preliminary work is 
done. This length 
reduced by particularly favorable 
weather conditions. It is estimated 
that with six sets of moulds 144 hous
es could be built in a year.

Two great objections were raised to 
Mr. Edison’s plan when it was first an
nounced. In the 
told by expert builders and engineers.

is very slow work. The hay 
highland will be light and not 
as last year. Other crops are 
fine. Large quantities of potatoes, 
beans and peas are being shipped 
from this place each trip of the steam
er Rev. C. N. Gregg held service in 
Methodist'and Rev. Mr. Tobin in Epis
copal churches yesterday.

•rnoon in very 
Kitchener tov

good wea- 
. , wed a scow

erlal dredged up In . the 
operations, and dumped 

argo Just P

sJV
1

« Recovering From Injuries.Cor. King and Charlotte.
Charlotte and Union streets.outside the 

nstead of carrying it out 
specified in the call for

of time may bo

John 6. M. Bdj^r, K. C
tFÿsyiC ETC.

50 Ymmoe&s Street,

FT. JOHN. N. B.

Mr. John Amos, who had his hand 
so severely injured by a concrete mix
er at the Marsh Bridge about 12 da 
ago. is making rapid progre 
hospital. Two fingers ami 
were torn off and th 
gave the patient great pain 
ginning to heal.

ss at the 
a thumb 

e wound, which 
, is now be-

asy way to get rid of the 
!? objection to It is that 
dumped is washed back 
harbor and fills up the 

is been dug out. Yester- 
e happened, when 
*rts hauled out a ecow 
vfts dumped at or hear
”r; ,Jhe ‘««y was calm 
hat there

BAR
X Mr. John A. McAvity, who has been 

ten weeks’ trip to the west, go- 
far as Vancouver, returned

home yesterday.
first place, he was

City road.

POWELL & HARRISON.

ktL Sentimental <$idneyi BARRISTEM-AT-LAWc 

Rbya^^nk I

Ir SY. JOHN. N. R

, , was no excuse
weather conditions. It 

•inhered that, . a year or
harbor authorities took 

I against any deposit at 
ipot where these scows 

The call for tenders 
• present contract was 
d the place where this 

he taken, and It Is a 
a the breakwater.

Building.
Saturda night after 

sant weeks "
ISUPWst'N H5nT 
MOCKED Pi Ïhome-R OVER 
jVVlHE FENCE!

iy
leaCARLETON:JV W6HÎ ON ,

THE Dome! / '
with fritPARK

Upham.•BASE Ball

“ a©E R. w. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—134 King street.
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince street.
W C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow gr«eet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

i (oûcÿp Crocket
Isters. S^J^ors.
ei lOj^^n Bldg..

•^FREDERICTON. N. B.

Guthrie,<5 Mr. Louts Cabot, Mr. Geo. II. Rich
ards and Dr. John L. Ames, of Boston 
returned to the city yesterday from 
Gaspe, on Mr. Cabot's private car Re
public. The party have spent the past 
four weeks at Grand River.

(A
Notaries, &a« 

opp. Post Office,
Barrik?

LA*ERSONAL and Union streets,

atterson. at one time 
get- of the St. John Sun. 
in newspaper work in 

iln in New Brunswick, 
is now advertising 
nadian Courier, of 
luting St. John, in the 
at popular weekly. 
McAvity who has been 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Geb. 
us to Montreal

Notice of Sale ____ __________________

~— / H. F. jjfcLEOD,
BAR^ST^TsOLICITOR, ETC.

Wedn. sriav. the Twenty KiKhdfuuy of July. A. I*. M Æ
'"THK j'osiah^wLK^OMPaSy‘\.ÏSiTki')1 OfflcsKn^e Royal Bank Building,
also a evruin I’rofcii-on^ote .luted at SL John poslte Post Office.
N. h.. January If Y-Æ marie by C. T. Bailev EM
whereby lie protest-gRu i-ay Six Month» after th Queen FREDERICTON. N. B.
dute thereof to ■. JK (ianlnor. or ordt-r. Twelve
Hundred hollaifJFi •Juo.oUi at the Vuiou Bank oi *——- ~~ “
Halifax, livre, t^n-thor with interest thereon at ■
<ix per centum per annum, payable quarterly, 
with overdue Interest upon tni- tame from the 
nineteenth dav of July 1U0# duly endorsed by the 
quid H. A. Gardner.

Ifatetl this Seventh dav of July, A. T>. 1909.
K. G. ML'RKAY, àoliettor.

/>

NORTH END: THtN HI ImaginedV
a p NASE A SONS—Indian town.

D*. H. NASE—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge 
Q. W. HOBEN—357 Main fiti
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main streeL 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simonds street 
W. H. MYLES—Simonds etieet.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAJ40NEY—279 Main street.
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main streeL 
J B. COWAN—99 Main street.

yNL J. MAHONEY—2'J Main streeL 
HiRS. J. MAGEE—37 Millidgevllle Avenue.
N. C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—537 Main street.
S . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRlFTS^-158 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—115 Main street.
A. McARTHUR—548 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main street.
T. J. DURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street».
O. 8. OYKEMAN—33 Simonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—485 Main street.

FAIRVILLE:

C.H6SE
Vt>0 I 6ET

_ _ Ain fob
»5>èxTUIS

ffm (Nro) fvfNo ixoA 
\ w HOOK-5 J VJHAT7 J ,m

//street.SHIP NEWS.

Itlsh Ports.
ly 27.—Sailed—Str. 8a-

►

Sausages,
Bologna^ 

Copk^d Beef 
CoqKed Hams

Whole or Sliced.

July 27—Arrived— 
from New York for 

proceeded.
Sign Port!
July 27.—B*
‘ M. Gibson 7 
liana M. jk|

CHARLOTTE E. BOWMANO
[V

0 TENDERS WANTED for 60 Hyva d
schoul desks and seats with adkSFtablc* 

nd lifting lid. for pupils^pciin 14 
years upward*. Desks to be df^vered at 
Provincial Normal School. JPredericton 
N. R.. by August 2f>th next:^^ize of desk 

is by 3fi -inches, w up out ink well 
Tenders «will be «Fi-lved at Pub

lic* Works I fi-pie-t nient.jPndorlc 
dressed to Hon.î JohivÆlnrrissy, nuir 
“Tenders for I •(‘àks.’yEp to Saturday the 
31st day of July! r

SLOW, 
Secretary.

S25

y 27.—Arrived—Str. 
der Grosse from New

July 27,—Arrived—Str 
bana, Wathfleld. Lulea

c
TO Bleachers Ldi

WIN

l>ent. of Public Works, 
Frederlrton. N. B.

July 23rd. 1909.

JOHN HOPKINS, u’Phone 133(5UdeT\
\SUDE, I
L'tOuOOftTj

186 Union St.COME •Z.OOHi 24-26-27-28-29-30QM4. For Quebec.
the A. O. II. are pre- * 
excursion to Quebec 

th- PMfrtmage to 
7 will be widespread, 

of the expedition be- 
in the unveiling of a 

ated to the memory of 
en Immigrants burled 
n 1847.

orVi'"D m DlD'flTy
nou look/
Loot

toWlNd y

BUT ft sonify
o Rich'd Sullivan & G).

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HoltSE CELym SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S JL IQUB^,
GEO. BAYE* ^E.’S FAMOUS 

bIa/dies,

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 «ft 46 Dock St

Butt & McCarthy9<s% -a
MERCHANT U00S
l 6fl^nnain Street,

LuyÊ.nan Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE :
Next

\t.> H. KNOX.Bam Social.
«nded icecream social 

held In the Orange 
Itréet, last night un- 
s °f Ladles’ Orange 
th Mr. R. F. Goodrich 
excellent programme 

llano selections, read- 
umbers was well ear- 
otch dance by Miss 
d hatchet swinging by 

particularly good.

MILFORD : COALJOHN IRVINE. Now landing, all sizes &4&ch An
thracite Coal, ScotcA Off Mlnudie, 
also Sydney Soft CaEl^^
Prompt delivery. *TdL 42,

McGIVERN,

NAC
BUT OH! Realitym

JAMES S.
Agent. 6 Mill SLP. O. BOXJ47 SL John. N. 8.*aniU«II.19M. SI I* »6« «« « tiw» riUMA! Hi» »«* UEnKII UU AU^S

Î.

:

% 0
f 4» i
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Standard
residence university gives, but little subtracted that Is of 
value. They are returning, or will return, as Mr. Rhodes 
honed for them, to enter Into the activities of life In the 
communities where they belong, having a wider horizon, 
■aer Inspiration, and a patriotism tempered, but not 
weakened. They will have contributed to Oxford and 
to the Motherland, something of the point of view of 
the British races abroad, within and without the Umpire 

It Is pleasing to find that the Dominion is 
for these Rhodes scholars and offering them 
ward as site has for men of their age. 
teachers, some are taking up engineering work, 
preparing to enter the professions of the ministry, the 

Taw and medicine. ■

\

No More Repair Bills ! ROBT.Superior
Mason atDentistryT Ceilings and walls of plaster are not only unsanitary, but also need 

frequent and expensive repairs, 
and sooner or later fall.

anEmerson puts the POINT pi
thily:—
. *{t » man can write 
m»k, preach a better a#mon or 
make a better mouse pi- than 
nls neighbor. thougbÆe build 

houao in the Jbods. the 
world Will make a l#t.m track 
•o bis dooV'

See the IpoiNW 
On- fllllJ., chJ 

^rir are tj 
it will d 

taeth put j 
lessly and J 

OUR god 
friends, wti 

BaUlliNd

ey crack, leak, bocomo discoloreds Brick,
Tile,

sttercalling 
such re- Steel Ceilings and Walls4 §Some arc to be

* some are
on the other hand, cann 
fil'd, last as longlis thej

«track or fall, give real protection against 
mise stands and

\We shall hear a good deal of these 
Rhodes scholars lu the next quarter of a century.

1 & neetl repairs. They
wear longer, loolfbeUrr and cost less than plaster, wood 
thing else. I m

neverand bitdga Denerai Jobb
ft or any-yÆto have your 

send order, pale* 
■sonable charge* 
F>rk makes good 
remain with us. 
ION FRHHL

POINT OF VIEW.*i iA Lar9o Stock-Low ¥rices-Estimates on Request *
EMERSON & EISHER Limited, 25 Germain St.

i
Res. 386 Uni_________________________ Concerning the St. John Times (Liberal) the Sun

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William (^,beral) says:—“The evening organ of No Graft, No
' Deals, without any change in editors or management 
has changed its politics four times during the 

“or three years.

Street, St. John, Canada.
past two

In two decisive campaigns, it and its 
morning confrere were used to club the Liberal party to 
defeat and now their purpose Is to hold up the party for 
tribute."

DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porters

iI SUBSCRIPTION. ftïTÆïîr
turned home last evening.

r- ?• Low, contractor, of Syd- 
J*® been In the city for the 

^ftB a Paeaenger to Fiedericton by C. P. R. last evening.

liormlng Edition, By Carrier, per year, 86.99 
" Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.58 

Single Copies Two Centa

>
Concerning the Sun (Liberal) the Times (Liberal) 

says:—"In recent by-election the Sun sought to de
feat the Liberal candidate—the candidate of the party 
which that Journal had clamorously 

"short time before, when it had the :
"same policy and the same record. • *

1 3.09
Th627 Main Street1.00

not only 
England 
Wm. I\ 
in the w 
structed

t*l
supported but a 

same leaders, the 
* Everybody

knows what waa the matter with the Sun, and It had no 
'influence In the campaign. Now. aa a preacher on 
‘party loyalty, it is not even amusing,”

NOT HOW CHEAP1 TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .. .. . 
Editorial and News..........

i
•t le not a queiMn of how cheap you 

done'but how

CJ/V. WILLIAMS,
The PracReal Plumber. ’Phone 1896-11.

.. ..Main, 1728 
............Main 1748

T MOW WELL DEATHS.i
-, Mr. John Rirdon.

R rdo”' of RWon, Gloucester 
county, on Friday last dropped dead 
f* be was to attend the train 
h».Hklver.thc malL He was In good 
Sf!?.tiLUp t0 th® time of his death, al
though more than eighty years of 

h?eC,0a8ed wae three times marrl- 
hi« Jla#t, wife surviving him. By
his first wife he leaves three
dren—Frank, who lives In 8t. __
county; Thomas and Mary at home.

Mr. John Cowan.
Mr. John Cowan, who was for many 

years employed In the old Loudon 
House and returned to his native pro
vince of Newfoundland fourteen or 
fifteen years ago, died at St. John's 
on Saturday last. He is survived by -, .

»^«'K°;vnodf “ CASTELL 99 jPENC/LSDr Fraser, and Misa Florence, of St
?atn Vrn G»7geAkni8SoîthTÔro”?o- ° most Perfefit writiiS pencil^introduced, unequalled 
ând BmH. Biîi. s,“‘,erH Rock'' for Purl*y> Smoottneaym i Economy. Tnese pen- 
step-sons. Mr. cowan was 74 years°of pronounced tin in Existence.’* All grades
age* in stock at l^r

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

i
OnMANAGING DIRECTOR—J a, H. Crocket, 

EDITOR—8. D. Scott . the strini 
they hav 
our sam|

H. R. EMMERSON INDEPENDENT.

MINE MANAGER 
HAD HIS HOUSE 

DYNAMITED

Among the political rumors Is a story that Hon. Mr. 
Kmmerson

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 28. 1909. 7proposes to adopt an Independent role In 
Parliament with a platform of his 
railway management.

chll- 7ST. JOHN FINANCE. own on Government 
He will advocate the purchase or 

lease of branch roads, and point out the defects in the 
present management, especially dwelling upon the fail- 
urc ot the system to develop any new enterprises or 
assist old ones In Intercolonial territory. The report Is 
that Mr. Kmmerson will have the full support of the 
St. John Sun and the 
Halifax Chronicle.

' Sol 
présentai 
other pia

E iThe St. John valuation for purpose of assessment 
is placed this year at 128,222,100. 
last year but more than any previous year, 
crease in live years is in round numbers two and a half 
millions.

This is less than 
The In

On
THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New

There is an increase of $800.000 In real 
last year and of two millions over five years ago. The 
increase in personal property is nearly half a million 
over last year and over a million In five

The falling off is in income, which is this year $3,600,- 
000 whereas last year it was $5,320,000 and live 
$4,244,000

more guarded" assistance of the 
When Mr. Pearson bought the Sun 

Mr. Emmeraon was .Minister of Railways, and it

estate over

Outrage Thought To Have 
Been Petpetrated By Strik
ing Miners As Method of 
Intimidation.

may be
supposed that there was a clear understanding that the 
Sun would be the St. John organ of the Government. 
Mr. Emmersou was Minister of Railways at the time of 
the Halifax laud deal. There Is no reason to suppose that 
their former alliance was ever broken up. and It Is not 
at all unlikely that they may start out together on the 
new programme.

years ago
This decrease is due to the exemption of 

small Incomes, a concession which reduces the city's 
income by some $35,000 less a slight gain from poll taxes.

A.s the city is collecting $613.617 or about $35.000 
more than last year, and as the valuation for 
ment is less. It follows that the rate per $100 is higher. 
Th<* rate Is $1.98 which Is 12 vents more than last year, 
p.nd 27 cents more than five years ago.

The experience of the city is that of 
people who live In It.

ir
IN CHAMBERS.Special to The Standard.

Glace Bay, July 27.-Shortly after 
midnight the report of an explosion 

g through the colliery districts of 
southern Cape Breton and on Investi
gation. it was found that a dastardly 
attempt had been made to blow up 
the resident of Manager Simpson, at 
Reserve Mines, about two miles from 
town. Mr. Simpson and his family 
were asleep at the time, but escaped 
uninjured.

The house Is a two story building 
with a veranda running 
front and along the easte 
first thing that caught the 
the demolished windows, 
wrecked* floor, and frame of 
anda. Closer examination showed that 
a quantity of dynamite or other high 
explosive had been placed on the floor 
of the veranda, opposite the front en
trance and exploded with a fuse. All 
the windows on the front and eastern 
side both above and below were shat
tered to fragments. The front wall 
of the house Is shaken and shatter
ed. and Inside parts of the wall pro
trude Inwards and the frame work Is 
so twisted that the 
opened. The corner post in the ver» 
anda was blown Into an adjoining 
yard, a distance of over thirty feet. 
One of the upper windows of the 
house on the next lot. some thirty 
feet distant, was blown In. The quan
tity of dynamite used must have been 
large as this was unclosed at the 
time of the explosion.

What the results would have been 
had the dynamite been placed in the 
wall or under the house may easily 
he imagined. Safe to say none of the 
Inmates would have escaped with 
their lives.

The house stands back from the 
street about 50 feet and a policeman 
who was standing on the street about 
two hundred yards away saw the 
flame of the explosion blaze clean 
across the street, a distance of one

controversies among them” 'n

tlnel is probably the tirs, which has gone to the length beds, three or Tout ’’.XTfromThe 
of asking the people not to subscribe to the paper with sp™

„ . Twice in one short editorial the sldettb?edeXrttr'ed W“h
Woodstock Sentinel told the people of Carieton to have side of the street 
nothing to do with the St. John Sun. extendi

yond w

The County Court.
The summary ejectment ault of Cor- 

kery vs. Mnllln. which was to have 
been tried before His Honor Judge 
Forbes yesterday, was adjourned un
til August 10th, next to allow the de- 
'1"dant W vaca,e ,he premises In 
dispute Mr. A. A. Wilson. K. C„ ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. John 
A. Barry for the defendant.

assess-
INTERCOLONIAL RETURNS.

The Moncton Transcript is loyal to the Government, 
out throws doubt on the predictions of the 
tercolontal management that the deflclt of last year will 
be wiped out this year. There Is good sense in what 
the Transcript says, that the fourth

SiHardwood
Flooring

(oub apEcr • • ■

most of the 
Running expenses grow larger. 

This is partly because most commodities. Including labor, 
both official and manual, cost more than formerly, and 
partly because we arc not satisfied with the same things. 
We require better water and more of It; better schools 
and more of them; street improvement ; a better ferry 
boat, a more effective police, more attention to public 
health, better equipment for th,» hospital, and some years 
ago we thought well to invest heavily |n the improvement 
of port. If we have these things we must pay for 
them and this not only increases the annual maintenance 
charges, but also swells the interest 
should be growing richer, and probably it is. 
be growing larger and Its growth is too slow to satisfy. 
Meanwhile it is pleasing to observe .that the number of 
St. John people earning salaries of four or five thousand 
dollars and over tends to Increase.

DO1month of the fiscal
year Is too soon to give estimates of the twelve 
Much depends on the autumn ira flic; more on next win 
ters snow storms. This Is an easy and fruitful time, 
but no one knows what it to

Once more It may be pointed

7 Dimonths. Equity Chamber».
Before Chuef Juatlce Barker In Eq- 

Ty T°urt Chambers yesterday morn 
ne. Mr. Cyrus F. Inches for the plain

tiff. In the case of James Manchester 
vs. Joseph Semple, obtained i 
ual Injunction to restrain the def< 
ant ,r;>m feeing gravel and sand on 
ni6 Plaintiff's beach known as the 

i ,elTrat hl*h °r low water.
who 18 a ‘"amater In Fairville, did not appear.

We carry ail wldt

Itvffi carefully 
drledX 

MilleoSn 
ner, by exfc* 
ly built roach 
End matched 

ed for nallhe 
dal

I from lfcfn. to

thoroughly kiln

the ^ost up-to-date man- 
echanlcs, on epectal-

Hcw backed,and bor-

across the 
rn side. The 3 In. fj

eye was 
and the 
the ver- iout that the Inter

colonial is the only important railway in the country 
which does not every week. Issue a statement of the gross 
earnings and every month give 
profit or loss.

a perpvt

an account of the net 
The people’s road is under additional 

bonds to give such public information.
account. The city 

It should Wo tIt to be1 le best made.
grades™^00 Door8, 8!ze8 and

Oour warehouses.WILL BE WEDDED THURSDAY.

L'IllT Nor.‘üCa»and Geor0« W. Young 
Have Both Been Married - 
She Twice.

of Tim™ V- iT 2"'-Tha marriage 
of Lillian Nordlcn next Thursday In 
London to George W Young will bring
Tj " ,n"l’nTn of a romance that has | 

been discussed for years.
Young was divorced early In 1908 

r'»v"i™,.vrevfIVlnf< te,,er a Jersey 
v ,k„18JT8 ago when he met 

Mias Natalie B. Bray and married her.
hadJ.nherited 128,000 from her 

father. With that as the basis of his 
fortune. Young rose to be vice nresl- 
dent of the Institution. Then he 
Jumped over to Manhattan, where he 
was head of the IT. g. Mortgage and 

SU?lt,y/ ompany' vlc<‘ President of 
the Windsor Trust Company and 
member of the stock exchange. He 
is now head of the banking firm of 
George XV. Young & Co.

It Is Mme. Nordlca's third venture 
Her first mariage was to Frederick 
Gower. He tried to cross the English 
channel In a balloon and was believed 
to have perished. The storv of Gow
er s death was doubted. Indeed. It Is 
said he is now In Bombay. India.

Mme. Nordica was married to Zoltan 
Dochme, a Hungarian tenor. In India
napolis. on May 27, 1896. She di
vorced him.

Not long ago when the McAvity $36,933 
v\as exposed, the Sun seemed anxious to make it 
that there would have been 
ley had not refused to be held up. 
charging graft and other predatory operations against 
the same ring which It formerly defended, and the Me- 
Avlty Moore organs declare that the whole trouble with 
the Sun is that the party refused to buy it. Thus 
Times works its

D
rake-off
appear

uo disclosure If Mr. Pugs- 
Now the Sun Is m BROS. $ CO. \

door cannot be
OLET HIM BE CHIEF OR NOTHING.

Bof 145- ’Phone 203.Aldermen should have mercy on themselves and not 
undertake the regulation of firemen and their 
ment to places of duty.

asslgn-
It is good policy to make the 

chief responsible for the force under him,
New Brunswick Southern Railway

f Jan. 4 1909. 
inday except»

revenges.
. , so far as this

can be done, and it is obviously unfair to hold him re
sponsible while refusing him authority, 
be in all the departments.

On and after MONDd 
trains will run dally^ 
od. aa follows:
Lv. St. Johf E 
Lv. West m. J<

No man has hunted bigSo it should 
The best service can be 

got out of the best nv-n by leaving them to manage the 
details of their business. Even then there will be 
plenty of work for the council in

game more persistently, 
•successfully and boldly than Mr. F. C. Selous, 
this mighty hunter is not bigoted. &But peny....7.30 a. m. 

r.. .. .. ..7.45 a. m.
» •• •• • » 12.00 p. m. 
• • • » ••» .1.30 p. m. 

.. * .1.30 p. m. 
.. . .5.40 p. m. 

H. H. M«LEAN, President. 
Atlantic standard time.

SCENIC ROUTI

J OHNtKuuLD R1CHL “Agent

He is now in charge 
ot an expedition in Africa sent out by Lionel Rothschild 
to make a collection of fleas to add to the unique exhibit 
that this nobleman has accumulated from 
the world.

Gr<
A IT. fit 81 
Lr. Et. StJ
Lv. tit. 8OThen.. .. 
Ait. West SL John..

Xattending to matters 
or policy and to larger matters of administration.

In cities dike this where there is no hoard of control 
the council must be to

€
all parts of Ia This expedition shows Mr. Selous 

true scientist and a true hero.some extent an administrativeF as well as legislative body. But the administration 
should be general rather than detailed, 
expected to give the chief of the fire department 
general Instructions

Mere 
lots i 
that

The council is
Newspapers in thiscertain

and authority, determining the 
amount and nature of his expenditure and laying down 
the general plan of his organization, but

NO SUMMER VACATIONT1
K. Y

We would greatly enjoy one, hut as 
many of our students arc from lqng 

itances. and anxious to be read» for 
situations as soon as possih^P our 
classes will be continued wJpRnit in
terruption.

Then, St. Aohn's cool 
ther makes/stud 
the wurmcB mo 
time. J 

Student® can 
Send fcf Cal

oft*

In th

Vugs

had

It \

they

stiff 
yacht 
of the 

Non 
Wind 
and

after 
aged t 

XVh,

for t* 
Dyknr
had b 
a coni
was t 
Zuleik

hIt is no more
called upon to say where any particular firemen shall 
be stationed than to instruct the chief where to place 
his engine and his ladders at a fire. Likewise the 
chief of police, the director of public works and the other 
permanent officers should in the 
chiefs and directors, and not 
ties of one or more aldermen.

Give this state of affairs and then 
be held to strict

which It disagreed. dis
ion. Oil the opposite 
Is a large hav field 

ng down to the tram line be- 
hieh is bush, scrub and wilder

ness. The pickets were removed from 
the fence to give a clean run to the 
man. who touched the fuse. By the 
hole In the fence, the grass was beat
en as though some persons had lain 
there some time waiting a favorable 
opportunity.

It seems peculiar that Mr. Simpson 
should have been singled out as the 
object of this outrage, as he is 
quiet man and

F redericto 
Business go if

lege
SUMMER 

summer 
r three months 

. , your
mean lose of that 
s’ salary at the

ffinmer we» 
rasant during 
at any other

4Her at any time, 
logue.

willl18 NOTlCL08ED>Fi 
Why lwaste^lhe 

months?I Tw 
wasted It U

y as 
nth®Mr. Pugsley has delighted the X’ancouver people. 

He told them that he would recommend the establish
ment of Vancouver as a national port. The minister also 
held out hopes of much dredging farther up the Inlet. 
This place bears something the : 
couver that Courtenay Bay does to St. John.

same way be real 
mere messengers or depu-

Revisore Meet.
The Board of Re visors met yester

day afternoon for the purpose of be- 
glnning the revision of the electoral 
lists. The board is composed of Aid. 
M(Goldrick, chairman. Aid. Vanwart 
and Mr. Gideon N. 
ment revlsor.

e end of
the officers can 

no excuse 
absence of discipline, if 

as may be the case In the fire depart- 
mem. or it it Is charged that things have gone wrong 
the matte,' Is open for Inquiry and such remedial meas
ures as may Ik- found necessary. Mr. Kerr Is not the 
only possible chief of the fire department. If he fails 
he can be replaced. But while he Is chief it is not wall 
to weaken his authority.

One would expect a busy man who has been sent to 
the city council to be anxious to render to the chief the 
authority that belongs to him. Why should an alderman 
go out of his way to seek trouble that does not belong
to him?

course, maj

other ermr 
ENTEiT

account, 
for bad management, and 
things go wrong.

They will have Men’s
Shoes,same relation to Van-

S. Kerr
Principal.

NOW. Free cata
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

a very
has ever been on 

good terms with > the men. and had 
not made himself an object of malice 
to the strikers.

Hevenor, Qovern-
Today Mr. Mosher makes his 

county electors, 
son to congratulate himself and his friends on the large 
gains which he made in three parishes and in the 
county at large. St. John has never seen such a change 
In four years as has taken place since March 1908.

Men’s
sewed

Ladles’ 
fords, s!i 
width, ri 
price ..

brief statement to the 
The Government candidate has

B. A. DENINISTON, 
House and Sign Bai

------DEAAKIt JéF—
Well Pepere, •’ahrflr Olle, 

Vacnlehee, En#W»T Gl.ee,
Jrat.

The general Impression Is that In- FOR HIGH GR^DE

«œrM k CONFECHONFRYyet been found and no arrests were »-'-»■»> *-VW1 V/l ll_lt I
lIght^l ice cream

i4-jj^date Soda Drinks 
•ne latest and newest 

flavors and fancies, call at

»
nter,

X tii!
♦ - S x

Stains,
Putty,X

DE Brushes, etc. 
Shop: 16 SydThe new administration of France Is mostly the old 

one with Mr. Clemenceau left out. and with one of his col
leagues at the head. M. Delcasse, who caused the de
feat of the late ministry will probably not support the 
new administration, nor will M. Clemenceau

PERSONALS l-adles' 

price $3.
and
with

Heuae 'Phone 1015.

i' Either Caesar or nobody" Is a good rule for a man 
who is given authority. Capt. Forbes White and Mrs. White 

left yesterday on the steamer Prince 
Scoria* *° en*°y a tr,p thr°ugh Nova

Hon. W. 8. Fielding Is expected 
home from England about the first 
week 111 August and will afterwards 
go to Nova Scoria for a few weeks.

Rev. William Stewart, pastor at one 
time of the Carieton Presbyterian 
church, but now of Nutley, New Jer- 

arrived on the Calvin Austin yes- 
In py'E°nihlS Wa>' ‘° vl,lt hla «Ister

Rev. G. M. Campbell returned yes
terday from Nova Scoria, where he 
has been travelling through Colchee- 
ter and Plctou counties In the Inter
est of the Canadian Bible Society 
.. Re\- Canon Smlthers came In on 
the Montreal express yesterday to 
meet Rev. Mr. McComb, of England, 
who will assume the rectorship of the 
parish of Albert.

Miss Alice Duff has returned home 
after spending her vacation with Mrs. 
Herbert Northrop. Bellelsle Creek.

Miss Eva Carruthera. of Boston, 
who was a passenger on the Calvin 
Austin yesterday. Is visiting Mr. and 
out* T " Estabrooks, Mount Pleas- 

Mr. Bentley thanked everybody who took a prom- Mr. C. B. Allan, at. John. Mra w 8 
an nw w .a J”"’* “ hla camP**ffP ezeept Mr. McAlpIne. Mr and Mra. J. R. Mc-
*n Old World McAlpIne takes kls reward In Government law business. 2^“ îà of 8h*r|>rooke. have returned

taw Business, from the annual meeting of the Odd

Let the chief of the fire de
partment be chief, and if he cannot be that 
let him be an unofficial citizen.

oppose It.
with success

. . .. As we understand
tnis is the position that the council is taking.

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

it The Times announces that Mr. Flemming and this 
journal of the household have discovered that there Is a 
trade commissioner in Cuba. XVhich means that the 
fact has been discovered through a letter from the 
mlssloner to the Telegraph. FraiTHE RHODES SCHOLARS. Nelson St.CALIFORNIA FRUIT A Ii amS"£rÔ*-

J. F. ESTABWToK & SON, To'ïfc#
if" N- B- Delivered I JLkjC h.^8"'"

Come One, Come All p p c r.
the main thing la to looWheat. *** ™ ®
Come and have your Æothes 
pressed where they ca^be well 
done. We are the toÆx sports 
of the cltir in thlejme.

St. John, N. ffi

SPRING UITIN^
CaJpBEP^ON,

merci^^aiixjrs

28 Germain St.

Five years Is hardly long enough experlencetor a 
cornpl. ~dgment 0n the lnflue,nce o' <he Rhodes scholarships, 
and tt c was ln *°me quarters an apprehension that the 
the fl« fo™* m»h who went to Oxford on this foundation would 

Late loae their individuality and national eharacterlatlca, be- 
*™er coming a poor Imitation of the Ehgllsh gentleman, and 
After t “ ““?h ln'erlor to him as a cheap copy usually Is to 
and te the “riglnaj type. This fear 
koungt P«lled.

sey, i 
terdaContractor McArthur has made up his mind that the 

public shall understand where the responsibility lies for 
the trouble that has taken place about the 
tensions, 
today.

A. R.
19. water ex-

The case from his point of view is stated ST
St. John, N. B.

Lobster 
Meetings 

Bauld. on .1 
tine on Jul 
ham for th< 

S' id the state ol 
try in this 
Wakeman 1 

I mlssloner t
condition ol 
the evldenc 
-will base a 

, will make 
thorltles w1 
the lobiter

The developmentat least h4s béen dis- 
The Rhodes scholar as a class has not lost his 

it. Identity as one of the oversea type. I 
* the colleges who have reached the

of urban life communities in the 
Canadian West Is Illustrated by the circumstance 
this year s meeting of the Union of Canadian 
ties, is taking place at Medicine Hat, Alberta.

rosTto & c<
Tel. m. I _yrc 

6w™«Jr^reTsco«i 
TEA and 1WE MERCHANT

Ageitb Robert Brown four Crown Scutch
Pelee blond Wlnea.

mo» sbthatPicked men from all 
„ .. . . “Se of twenty-three
orb”enty 'ODr- 11,1 J are .elected, not only on the beats of 

MM *"arehl11' but al«o on qualifications of leadership, 
e At ™"aete' and achievement In the athletic Held. In the she 
■*ht •#ol«tle» and In all wholesome activities, are not
-°ro *° «urrender themeelvee to the domination of
jded younger, lake aggreselve and lees experienced éludants 
tears'*pr2ü‘“U“® ,he avera»e o' Uielr own circle.
. »( ^_.Ua “ h“ ba»Pcned. The Rhodes scholars are 

lug back with something added that

municipali-
Llmlted

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is reported to be the only min
ister in Ottawa. What is to hinder him from giving his 
long-promised answer to the Provincial Government’s 
Valley Railway proposition?

Narrow Escape From Drowning
■ Robert Knowles, the young son of 

Mr. Joseph S. Knowles, of 143 Orange 
street, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Monday evening at the 
foot of Orange St., In Courtenay Bay 
Percy Holder, son of Robert Holder, 
jumped into the water and succeeded- 
ed in holding the lad up 
He was finally rescued 
J. Britt

its

Wood-Working JMfry
Prompt dellvefr. trial on

der. SatisfactwT g^J0roteed.

GAY.sWohn, N. B.

WILBUl y WATTERS.
Pressing. ’Phone

20 WATERLOO ST.

-V, ÿ • Cl
IKS 1986-81.

for some time 
by Mr. Daniel Mr. J. O.

gresterday.firln 8L 'Phoaa 81L

EDGECOMBE 
& CHÆSSON,

.*. tAuSors .*.
ImportoisU? High Grade Cloth 

for Geiitlemen’s Wear.
104 KING STREET,

Trinity Block.

GOOD MORNING!
Did it ever occur tJ 
you that those m\ 
headaches f 
which, you 
cornel from 
strain? J

fer
| eye-

[dies caused

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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W. Faber’s New

y*
Mft introduced, unequalled 
id Economy. Tnese pen- 
in Existence.” All grades

ENOILS * ato:.t

t.

ted, Stationers,
Ham Street.

2 Do not forget the2 
8 name of me 

f Q HIGHEST GRADER 
% Manitoba Flour °

lardwood 
Mooring

(OUB 8Vh.CtAJ.TTJ 

We carry all wldty from Httn. to 
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echanlca, on special-
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Ï BROS. 8 CO. o1

145. •Phone 203.

:w Brunswick Southern Railway
Flan. « 1903. 
inday except-

0a and after MOND, 
‘•ns will run dally, 
as follows: ^

. St. Johf E 
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io: o *.0Ferry....7.30 a. m.

• •• •• ..7.46 a. m.
• • •• • • 12.00 p. m.
• .. ... .1.30 p. m.
...............1.30 p.
...............6.40 p.

H. H. MtLEAN, President. 
Ulan tic standard time.
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AT THE HOTELSHere are a few 
lots of shoes 

that have got to 
go if cut pgfees 
will be an/bject.

NO SUMMER VACATION Royal
re would greatly enjoy one, but as Thomas R. Durfee and wife, Cox- 

lmndoll. Pa.: Robert N. Lav cock and 
wife, Philadelphia; M. W Hal Ivy and 
wife, Pottstown ; S. Blake Wllselen 
and wlfet, Chicago; Mrs. Ida B. Mc
Afee, Somerville,; Dr. A. N. Seargvant 
Salem; Francis E. Ballord and wife. 
Lexington ; Mrs. D. Corey Keith. Cam 
pello, (Mass).; F. R. Wetmore and 
wife. Washlntt 
Boston. (Mass.); O. Roberts. Liver

pool; R. E. Burgess, Wolfville; Dr. E. 
! S. Ward, Miss L. B. Aden. Mr. and 
; Mrs. H. J. Anderson, J. G. Campbell. 
Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Polhoff, 
New York; Miss E. O. McRoikle, 
Farmington. Ct.; J. D. Blair And wife. 
Springfield; Geo. E. Currie. New 
York: Mrs. MeCulloiufh. Mrs. B. R. 
Higgins. Miss C. H. Higgins. Miss R. 
F. Higgins, Miss R. R. Higgins. Bos- 

I ton; A. E. McUowen. E. T. Andrews 
and wife. Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Hogg. Portland. (Me.); W. J. Mar
tin and wife. New Orleans; John C. 
Coull. Toronto: M. E. Somerby, Bos
ton: Mr. and Mrs. .U. Yaunker, New 
York; Mrs. George M. Morrell, Eliza 
beth, (N. J): E. T. Oreenfese. Mont
real ; A. May Wadman, Wolfville, (N. 
S.) ; James R. Cedes. Washington. (I) 
C.); W. E. Farrell, Fredericton: J. P. 
Paterson. Toronto; Harvey Mitchell. 
Keswick: Charles Rosenthal. M. D., 
Boston; IT. N. Myer. Moncton; Miss E. 
M. Sibbald, Fredericton.

Victoria

liy of our students arc from lqng 
ances. and anxious to be read» for 
allons as soon as possib^p our 
see will be continued wûjftut In- 
uption.
ion, St. XTohn's cool jdmimor we* 
makes/study as a^hsant during 

warmed montha^Fs at any other

udent® canj^er at any time, 
ind lei Cyilogue.

gon; N. B. Fairbanks,

Douglas" Oxford 
price, 34.50. Cut 
.....................$3.50

W. L. 
■égalai

Men’s 1

S. Ken-
PrindpaL

PaSnt Leather. Hand 
liÆrd Shoes, cut price, 

. . .$2.00

Men’s
sewed

B. A. DENINISTOIN, 
ousc and Sign Bai

------DEJU.EII
III P«p.r«, #>alj»r Oil., 
I.h.i, Ola..,
he., etc.: 16 Sydi^T 8t.

»
nier, Button Ox-Lad I es’«Tan Calf, 

fords, mzos 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2. C 
width, regular price, 34-00,^ cut

Ladies’ Julia Marlowe Turn 
Sewed lace 
price 33.75, cut price .. - $2.00

'A
Stains,
Putty, 31.50

House 'Phone 1015. boots, regular

solineiMarjae Engines
airs amyu-ngfHfls for any make 

“ tjvtb^Kltended To.

L S. Stephenson & Cor.,

Pro

Francis & 
Vaughan,

n St. 8t. John, N. a
James D. Ryan. Fitchburg, (Mass.) ; 

William Todd. Fredericton; F. !.. 
Frost, and wife. Boston; J. 8. Lord, 
St. Stephen; O. Baker. Hartland; T. 
W. Johnson. Truro; Miss G. B. Veets, 
Montcalm, N. J.; A. C. Bates, Hart
ford, (Conn) ; Mrs. Edgar T. Brown. 
Raymond, (N. H.); John Fenwick, 
Providence, (R. I); Miss Hattie Schoff. 
Epplng, (N. IL); Herbert N- Pierce 
and wife, Taunton, (Mass); Hannah 
W. Haines, New Market. (N. H); Hel
en (\ Bennett, Durham. (N. Il): B. 
H. Enge and wife. Harrisburg! Pa.) : 
J. G. Humphreys, Petlteodlae; Mrs. 
W. P. Barnett and son. New York: A. 
L. Hoyt, McAdam .let.; (’has. DeW. 
Smith, Windsor; A. W Jean, Dubuque, 
Iowa; John J. Cleary, Trenton. (N. 
J ); Wm. D. Carter. Rlchibucto: A. J. 
Gorman. Amherst; Mrs. J. W. Wallace, 
lace. Moncton; Mr*. Sleeves. Monc
ton; Miss Gladys King, F. J, King, 
Plctou (N. 8.); Harry Weeks. Cam 
bridge, (Mass); 8. 8. Donald, Monc 
ton, (N. B.) ; N. H. Troop, Montreal; 
David Mahoney, Montreal; G. M. Bart
lett, Boston.

SPRING SUITING
f AlJpBCp^f^ON,

MERClgjJ^AILOBS 

rraain St.

.R.
19 KING STREET.

8t. John. N. B.
Lobster Fishery Investigation

Meetings are to be held at Capo 
Bauld. on July 28, and Cape Tormen- 
tlne on July 29th by Mr. W. Wake- 
ham for the purpose of Inquiring into 

i the state of the lobster fishing Indus- 
try In this part of the fProvlnce. Mr. 
Wakeman has been appointed a com
missioner to hold an inquiry into the 
condition of the lobster Industry. Upon 
the evidence gathered, Mr. Wakeham 
will base a report frhich, It Is hoped, 

, will make possible action by the au- 
• thorltles which will be of benefit to 
the lobdter fishermen.

rosTto & c
623 f yt

furremJr^O. »
and MEI
wet Brown Four vrown ïcMch a

Ice laland Wlnro.___________

)d-Working hjtfljy

HAMJfi^aGAY'
■Phone «L ■

onion an
o. aooru 

MERCHANT
Four Crown Scotch

■EA

Mr. J. O. Burke arrived la the city
«asterday.It

MR 
IÆSSON,
ORS
;h Grade Cloth 
en’s Wear.

Trinity Block.

“OBSERVER” SPEAKS TO THE THIS SLEUTH Walk On Velvet 
POINT-OPPOSITION‘TWADDLE’ A PERSUADER

LOVES IS, INDEED
YOU can experience this 
feeling by wearing

VELVET RUBBER HEELS
Velvet Rubber Heels are made ofform has been made. Those >\ho pay New York, July 26—Lieut. George 

for the school books know better. Dab* of Police Headquarters is a man 
Thus it has been going on all along of resource and ability, as he himself 

the line. Misrepresentation and abuse says, but he outclassed Lecocq when
of every beneficial move that the he persuaded a cashier, said to be an wearing rubber obtainable.
Hazen Government has made, and pos- absconder, to board a train with him 
Itlve and barefaced lying in every dir- in Montreal without being placed un- Many people mistakenly think ruId
eation by the Opposition has been der arrest and come with him to this . J
persistently made by the Telegraph, <*ty. * her heels an “advertising fake.”
Sun, Times, Transcript, etc., but the The prisoner is Reuben H. Par- 0 .1 °
people have caught on, and they are menter. former cashier of the Crown DOIÏie are,—beiHg made of 9-10tll
not willing to again be led by men Furniture Company, at 211 Sixth , . Ï
who flirt with serious questions of avenue, who left town on June 1, his adulteration aild f 1 - J Otll rubber auA
economical Government, but who rath- books In such a tangled condition i i ,
er prefer to Mlp their hands In the that auditors have not yet been able sold at a very lo
treasury and loot everything in sight to make out whether he took one or 
—Suspense Accounts, Overdrafts. Cen- several thousand dollars. Dale was 
tral Railway steals, ANYTHING to put on his trail, and a few days ago
GRAFT was their open policy, and he learned that Parmenter was stay-
then blindfold the people. Dishonest .ng at the Stanley Hotel, Montreal, 
and false bluebooks, no general audit under an assumed name. Dale Jumped 
of the

To the Editor of The Standard;
81r:—May I ask for space In your 

Journal to make a few comments on 
matters political which have occurred 
to me since the result of the recent

8kthe finest, lightest weight, longest

fight in 8t. John county which resulted 
in the election of Bentley by the small 
majority of 60?

In spite of the exulting cries of the 
Telegraph, and its brazen and wilful
ly false statements day In and day out, 
the result of last Tuesday's contest 
Is a decided victory for the Hazen 
Government and jubilant as were the 
speeches of the Roblnson-Copp-Swee- 
ney-McAlpine-Curren and Lowell 
gang, underneath it all laid a strata 
of sadness they felt despondent over, 
and even William's congratulations 
from the Pacific coast will help little 
to alleviate the really despondent 
feeling that tells the gang the day of 
final reckoning Is not far away.

The fact that old 
which has for years been a Liberal 
hive, aided by the columns of persist
ent, wilful, malicious and brazen false
hoods that have been put forth by 
the Telegraph, and the deliberate 

given utterance to by those

price.

VELVET RUBBER HEELS
sell at 50c. a pailaitacl

public accounts, and yet Mes- right up there, armed only with a can get them attarhed!^
-- blnson, Sweeney, Copp et al. warrant and without bothering about , 

persist in making false and malicious extradition papers. He got a local de- make walking easy and avert the tiresome jar that hard
-------*“— 1---------“—----------* sub- tectlve to make the arrest; then his

ate, and when brought to book, troubles began. Parmenter had an un-
them. He admitted that 

and evade going back to New York was better 
coarse, un- than blazing a dusty trail around 

and pitiful system of Canada, 
tradition.

6 to your shoes, or 30c. and you 
They wear far better than leather,

charges they knew they cannot 
stantlate, and when brought to nooK. troubles bega 
slide around the corner by saying equal part in 
they heard so. or believe so, 
the consequences of their > 
manly, false 
political lying.

The Rood old Province of New Dale says that he then was handl- 
Brunswlck has no further use for these nipped bv nn Itching palm on the 
political liars and harlequins, and that part of some officials. At nliv rate 
fact they will ascertain when they Parmenter was discharged when ar 

before the people again. They ralgned In the loeal court. Dale was 
are simply and bnrely obstructionists stumped lor a moment only, and 
who having lost the opportunity of brought tine little powers of persua 
dipping their hands In the provincial slon to bear on Mr. Parmenter, with 
treasury, cry out for a chance to again the result that he got him aboard a 
get Into power so New Brunswick's train. They camped In the smoking 
treasury can again be looted at their car_ 
own sweet will. The opportunity they 
have lost galls their grafting conscien
ces. and it will he some time before 
the people of New Brunswick, 03 a 
whole, will entrust them with pover

The cry has gone forth ih*t It Is 
a Conservative or Tory 
and Liberals have no alow, 
ment Is conclusively false, 
leading. No Liberal has be 
ed from office because h 
eral. Any changes made, and they 
really too fexv, have hs-m made for 
good and sufficient causes. Even ho.i 
est Liberals all over the movinco ad
mit this. But if thev will persist In 
this campaign of slander, abuse and 
vinification of the Hazen Government 
and Its private members, they can 
rest assured many who sit In good 
fat places now, and who are violent 
and well known opponents of Mr.
Hazen, and his Government, will be In
vited to get out.

The supporters of the Hazen Gov- 
who are Conservative in their

heels and hard sidewalks combine to make.St. John county

TRY THEM
and consented to waive ex-

falsehoods 
very able (?) statesmen—Robinson. 
Copp, Sweeney—and last but not least 
the 319,000 political humbug M(Al
pine and the mendacious chap known 
now more familiarly as "Twaddle"

by the powers of 
money and rum—

and all backed 
the "barrel,’ 
could not elect their candidate by 
more than 50 votes Is truly sadden
ing and augurs badly for the next 
round. Lucky McKeown ; to have fore
seen this, and gotten out of harm's 
way In good season. I presume the 
Telegraph fancies it was the chief In
strument In saving the Opposition 
from defeat. But one thing the mas
ses of the electors of the province of 
New Brunswick are now assured, that 
as a “whlrllfclg" In politics, and as an 
adept at falsehoods, it has NO com
petitor In America—and Its power in 
moulding the minds and opinions of 
the people has passed- if not, why 
pray, could it not, with its wondrous

wer have kept the majority up to 
old time standard? Time will 

still later demonstrate this more viv
idly. It is a sad thing to find the once 
powerful and prominent Telegraph so 
deeply sunken in the mire of false
hood, deception and graft, and the 
body of Wm. Elder must surely rest 
uneasy In its grave, at this fall from 
its former high estate to. the plane of 
the most pernicious yellow Journalism 
possible.

Thus far, In the history of the life 
of the present Hasen administration, 
the vicious attacks made upon It by 
the old chain gang, has been both load 
and bitter, and mailt Ions and ’.t'se as 
well. From all quarters of the prov
ince SORE HEADS have been harp 
lng on the questions of the bad roads 
and the Inaction of the Hazen Govern 
ment in havl lg them repaired, and 
over and over 
new road act. 
public that these 
and “broken bridges” and “rotten oil 
verts or crossways," were left behind 
by the Tweedle-Pugsley-Roblnson fac
tion when they went out of office, be
cause these gentlemen and their as
sociates were too busy manipulating 
too provincial treasury, and exploit
ing the mysteries of wildcat financing, 
propounding Central Railway get-rich- 
quick schemes and other plans to 
keep In power, and manipula

i up 
both

EXCURSION FARES
TO

____ i Pacific Coast
.. _ ThJets on Sale Daily, May 20 to 

rrom SI. JOHN, N. B. 30. 1909. Good tor Re-
To SEATTLE . r turn until OctoOer Slat.

VICTORIA. J 01 71) S 1909'
PORTLAND, * V 1 * ‘F1 y STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

SAN FRANCISCO, Dtrert Il/q5 ' ALASKA—Vt’KON—PACIFIC. 
LOS ANGELES, Going C P*R EXPOSITION.

Return Piiyrt, 116.95 SEATTLE-JUNE1 TO OCT. 16,1909.

"Have a cigar, old man," says Dale, 
"and make yourself comfortable.”

"Thanks," said the cashier.
The train went along cllpplty-cllp 

over the frogs and Parmenter be 
to think that 
had made a m 
when lie didn't have to.

“You know I don’t have to go back 
if I don’t want to." he said.

"Have another cigar,” said the 
sleuth.

The rain was peltljig down outside, 
and Dale began to get sleepy. In his 
pocket he had tickets for a good soft 
berth, which he had supposed would 

he occupied by himself and Par

Ran
perhaps after all he 
lstake In coming back

Cover uncut 
The state- 
and ml'

en remov- 
3 was a Lib-

Z For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.B., 8t. John, N.B.

monter.
“How about turning In,” he said.
"I don’t want to.” said the cashier. 

"Besides. I don’t have to go if 
want to.”

"I’m thinking of your own safety, 
Parmenter. I would rather give a man 
a few dollars and let him go at the 
next stop than have him jump off and 
get musseu up with the scenery.”

Just then the cars came together 
In a jolting smash and the train slow- 

to a stop A cylinder hea<^ 
n the locomotive and 

an hour's wait ensued. Just how Dale 
hour he doesn’t 

know. Parmenter stayed, however. A 
freight locomotive wns coupled on 
and they proceeded slowly toward 
Rutland." Vt„ and the border. When 
they had only a few miles more to 

ry sleepy n con
et hi ng broke on 

lue engine and Dale went to work 
again. Just why Parmenter didn't get 
off with his bag Dale doesn’t know 
yet. Another short run and the train 

slowed down.
go to bed,’ said Dale.
't want-------

"I don’t rare what you want.” the 
tired sleuth yelled. “It’s 3 o'clock In 
the morning and we are In the good 
old V. S. A. You come to bed or I’ll 
put the bracelets on you."

Parmenter went. Magistrate Barlow 
did the rest In the Jefferson Market 
court yesterday and h- ld Parmenter 

32.500 ball for examination.

O-L-l- V-E-RJra TYPEWRITER.
You constantly see Oliver the leading publications, and

have probably noticed thayin th^arger business offices in the United 
States, that It has become eMffemely popular. There are reasons, 

and we would like to sh^^ou.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO. 32 Dock Street, St. John

don’t

eminent
tendencies are putting up with much 
they have no need to put up with, but 
there is such a thing as carrying the 
joke too far, and In return the war 
may have to be carried Into Africa 
I can name many 
disturbed In their positions, who de
serve decapitation, but Mr. Hazen it 
not that sort of a political headsman 
unless he he driven to do it.

In conclusion let me say that the 
falsehoods and slanders and the In
sinuations of the Rohlnson-Copp-Swee- 

y, et al gang are becoming very bur- 
me and annoying, together with 

the yellow journalism mouthings of 
the Telegraph ami Times, Moncton 
Transcript, Fredericton. Herald, and 

only have the effect of making 
honest and earnest supporters of tne 
Hazen Government call upon Premier 
Hazen to take a more decided stand, 
and rebuke these venomous detractors 
by meting out to them a retaliation 
that will later on make them wish 
they had been 
est and truthful In 
nalgn of vinification 
pie who live In glass houses should 
not throw stones. Later on with your 
permission and time permitting. 1 
shall touch some of these worthies 

•stlons, and 
rather dis

concert this blatant Opposition.

ly came 
had bldwn out o

who have not been got through that

For CAMPING PARTIES
, j Ccujvas <
/RjfTows,

HUTCfflNGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS, /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

again condemning the 
They forget to tell the 

"very bad roads ' Wire Cots 
Matresses,

Cots,
apd Dale was ve 

cting rod or som etc.
de

’'“Lot’s 
"I don

pense accounts, to give the poor roads 
and bridges of New Brunswick any 
HONEST consideration ■'or thought, 
save to keep heelers, and road super
intendents in power as political 
agents, spending occasionally perhaps, 

dollar out of every five, at

Store open till 9 p. m.
Wednesday, July 28, 1909.gentlemanly, hon- 

their blind cam- 
ami slander. Pen- OX-BLO0DD

SPECIAL POINTS and with special 
friends, ami pocketing the other four 
as travaill 
missions.
roads or bridges or the people either 
during iheir regime? And when they 
were brought face to face with an 
outraged and plundered electorate, 
hurled from power as the 
were, they forthwith 
maud that Mr. 
years shell have made everything per
fect, which they, In the past 10 cr li> 

to be left most wreteh-

tn

BOOTS■NilJAMAICIANS 
THE LAZIEST 

OF MORTALS

ng expenses and fut com- 
What cared they for the on the raw : ask some au< 

tell some facts that will !••••••
Yours truly, ON THIS LASTOBSERVER.

New Brunswick. 
July 22, 1909.

ey rightly 
ticnîly de- Just Yesterday’s Arrivals 

Single or Double Sole
PRICE

Hazen in less than two

WATERWORKS
QUESTION

Capital
Last

years caused 
edly Imperfect. What brazen cheek 
these sore heads have. Let them first 
explain to the people why THEY al
lowed the roads and bridges to be
come bad, broken down, ami rotten, 
ani made no attempt to Improve them. 
They know they cannot, nor dare not 
honestly itiiawer the question.

The silly run;lugs of the Telegrcph, 
Sun and Times as to this very bad 
road act of Mr. Hazen’s. are hardly 
worth answering. The road net is 
being acted on now, very fully, all over 
the province, save in a fev 
where hardened political partisans of 
the Donovan type in St. John county, 
block the work, ami there le ;•,< 
concurrence of opinion that the 
net Is all right, and better wo”k ami 
more of it Is Ve-ng done all over the 
province, ami mere economically than 
for the past 10 or 1.5 years, 
of the pudding is In the eating, u 
can bear personal evidence to the 
that in 1908 even, and In t’v 
year, nn enormous quantity 
honest road work Is being d 
well done, and the money 
iioneHly and fnÜlUnily extended, mid 
not gobbled up ami GRAFTED by 
heelers. If 
the- reports 
of Publie

$5.00Macon, Mo.. July 25—The Jamaican 
negro is about the slowest proposition 
that the Lord ever put the breath of 
life into." remarked Roy F. Round, 
a foreman of construction on the Pan
ama railroad, who Is enjoying a brief 
furlough with his family lie 
there was a law that lie had to dig
Ills own grave he would have to start less of it with chewing gum, and 
at It In his early manhood. candy ; photographers ready to take

•Ten American tramps the kind p!ctur„9; wrlt(.r8 tendering their ser- The Late Mi8s Catherine Lee. 
your city marshal runs out of town ^ ' , S'r The funeral of Miss Catherine Lee

.•<! to go Into the whole matter and here, will do more work than forty Uce® to indite letters and so on be- took place from her late residence
plate the onus on the shoulders of of those fellows. Two white men can >‘°nd all computation- sometimes 500 Little River vesterday afternoon at 
Chose to w hom u propel ly belongs, very easily carry a cedar tie. but people are trying to earn n penny from 2.30 o’clock. The body was taken to 

v vttvr.tlou -f tn<‘ public U shunted | when you want the Jamaicans to do thp laborer by selling him something st. Joachim’s church at Silver Falls 
the following facts. the job, n squad of five or six will go he doesn't want but thinks he does, where Rêv. A. .T. O'Neill read the bur»

1st. The ctlv - ; Saint John sup- after the tie A 730 pound rail that se- “One reason why the Jamaica negro |ial service. Interment was made in
piled all the cement used, the brand von or eight American workmen could iR so hard to energize Is because he the new Catholic cemetery,
being recommended by the engineers, lift vastly would necessitate a swarm | understands he is a British subject The Late Mrs. Emily J. McKay. 
Protests were made by the writer to of Jamaicans so thick that you j an(l he thinks that King Edward Is Tin funeral of the late Mrs. Emily
the engineers and aldermen, and also | wouldn't see the rail. | averse to «Is being worked too hard. j. McKay was held yesterday mont
ât a meeting of the whole board of j These negroes am wldelv different and that if he learns of it he will send tug from the residence of her daugh-
aldermen, against " building concrete from the American brand. They have-1 warships along to start trouble. ter. Mrs. S. (',. Myers, 164 Waterloo
pipe through the so called dry lake not even dance. It delights their ears "If n fpw of the old Mississippi ! street. The body was sent to Belyea’s
and quicksand, as we did not consider ence what the thing Is or whether it steamboat mates could he recalled ; Cove, Queens county, on the steamer
It practical." just as much to hammer on a couple temporarily from the happy land to Sincennes for interment. The funeral

2nd. The pipe fine was built no- of tin pans as It would to hear the Instruct the Jamaicans in the art of services were held the previous night
cording to plans and specifications un finest orchestra in the land. They are moving along the canal could be com at 8 o’clock at Mrs. Myers’ home, Rev.

inspectors appointed by the city, gullible beyond comprehension. You ptoted ahead of the schedule.' • A. B. Cohoe officiating,
notwithstanding the protests of could sell 'em anything on the face of 

our firm, we were compelled to carry the earth. It doesn’t inane any differ-
out the plans and specifications of ence what the thing
the engineers, under the directions of is of any use. A ooupl 
the inspectors appointed by the city, ed at Gat tin one day and set up an 

It must be kept in mind that all of outfit. All In the world they had wns 
the pressure from the new system has a wooden head that twisted around 
to be borne by sections 1 ami 2, which hi a grotesque fashion and which the j 
were contracted for by us. they being owners said could tell fortunes. I sup 
built from Lake Lattamer. The re- pose It cost probably 32 or 33. Tlje 
markable part was that the plans on Jamah nun swarmed In that tent like 
section 2, (built of concrete) called flies all day long to have their for- 
for a pipe, the walls of which being tunes told by the wooden headed seer, 
some inches thinner than the conduct- Next day I saw the two fakers car- 
ors buéit on section 3 by Messrs Moon- ryitig a sack full of coin and It was
ey, carrying the water from Loch Lo- about nil they could do to lift it over
mond Into Lake Lattimer. As Lake to the depot.

nd are near- "On pay day at 
re is no pres- the largest ptfy station on the canal, 

of the the line extends from the pay cars 
pressure of the system having to be back as far as the eye can reach, 
borne by sections 1 and 2. there living Sometimes It takes the whole day to 
a fall of over one hundred and thirty settle with the laborers. Awaiting the 
feet on these sections, and the pres- paid off men is a market the like of 
sure being about 8 lbs to the cubic which was never seen In all the world.
Inch on the concrete pipe. There are Hindus with bright shawls,

XVe having built the line according fancy handkerchiefs and dazzling rib- 
to the plans and specifications, and be- bons, hoodoo doctors with strange 
lng forced to do so against our own charms that ward off evil and bring 
vigorous protests to the engineers and wealth untold ; old hags offering to tell 
council, the public can Judge for them- fortunes; half clad girls wUh baskets 
selves as to where the blame lies. of pineapples, oranges and bananas.

GEORGE McARTHUR. boys In the same costume or perhaps

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

To the Editor of Th ' Standard:
Sir- In order that the citizens and 

Kxpnyers may know the truth in so- 
gard to the building of the Water 
Works System, it would be only fair 
that a commission should be appoint

re. "Tf

FUNERALS.

w points

The proot 
and I 

tact 
sen'<!.■

:v:„.
any one doubts this, watch 
of the Chief Commissioner 

Works nekt year, 
ture to affirm that that re 
compare most favorably w 
of former years Issued by the late 

vernment and no evidence of dlshon- 
graftlng will be found iti Us

1 vi »- der 
rt will anil

Rh
It or whether It 

e of fellows landgov

FURNITUREIf we look at the evidence of th-* 
Suryevor General’s efforts we find 
that thousands upon thousands of dol
lars have been added to the revenue 
of the province from Increased stump- 
age collections which hitherto has 
gone into the pockets of the lumber 
men generally of New Brunswick, and 
no misrepresentation, falsehood or 
abuse of the Hazen Government can 
offset this truthful fact.

In the agricultural policy of the 
Hazen Government our farmers are 
commencing to learn that there .s 

ortunity for them to have 
hitherto

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Ollclpths, the
latest and newest

AT BIG DISOOUNTS
or cash during this nu/ith. 

the first to select fiun
^côme at once and be 
choice stock.

Empire, which IsLattimer and Loch Ix> 
ly on the same level, t 
sure on section 3, the whole

some opp
Increased advantages, that 
have been denied, and Dr. Landry is 
proving an honest, capable and effici
ent Minister of Agriculture.

In the matter of saving to the peo
ple of New Brunswick In the school 
book pikes, the reign of the grafters 
and middlemen has vanished, and the 
lower prices of school books has been 
thoroughly proven, and still the Op- 
oosltlon clique* wilfully and malic
iously persist In denying that any re»

CHAS. L, BUS TIN,
99 Germain Street.

t*

t

MKJNtr
STUEET

x
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Maspn and Builder, Valuriar 

and Appraiser, m

Brick, Lime, Sj6ne, 
Tile, and Poster

ir Bills! Emery McLaughlin û>. £
Importers. Manufact 

Wholesale and Retat^only unsanitary, but also need 
crack, leak, become discolored

lers in

GMNliraSTONE
IENT.and Walls The JilXthoroughly equip

ped S|<me-yard in the City of 
it. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

W(give real protection against 
1 never need repairs. They 
than plaster, wood

Penerai Jobbing inaptly and Neatly
or any-

SEND son CATALOGUEê Office 16 Fydney Street. 
Res. 386 Union St

96-96 City Road.ates on Request '<
25 Germain St.

8t John, N. B.Tel. 828.
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A BRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty /

hid is used 
t people in 

K reign of Ki 
est piano makers 

e which are con- 
Jnch they are intended, 
is piano is a treatment of 

Anting in this damp climate and 
tv res. You should call and see

This is the best piano built in Great Britai 
not only by Royalty but the most musical andj 
England. This firm was 
Wm. IV. and is recognised 
in the world. They ship 
structed especially for the clidate for 

Oncjpf the special feaBres o; 
the stringy*hich prevents 
they have many other spe 
our samples of these super^gstruments.

lished during ng
one of the
os ev

i

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

1
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t «THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MARINE NEWS MARAT
FORT of 8T. JOHN,I

CLIPPfArrived, July 25.
Sohr. Caroline Gray (Am.) 277,

Hinckley, Rockland. J. H. Sv.ammell 
and Co. bal.

8chr. William D. Marvel (Am.) 368, 
Craft, Now York, J. Splane and Co., 
«02 tone coal, Geo. Dick.

Arrived, July. 26.
S. 8. Calvin Austin, 2.583, Pike, Bos

ton, W. G. Lee, mdse and pass, and 
clci.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Co., 
Bercïubbï Corna*)' v8t0Ck 6xc"anfi*' 1*1 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.

Close

By private wires direct to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Morning Sales. «2=Sold P’vlous High Ix>w 
82% 83% 82%

ci it
Am. Copper.......................
Am. B. Sugar.......................
Am. C. and F.......................
Am. C. Oil.............................
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. 8. and Ref..................
Am. Sugar.............................
Am. Wool...............................
An. Copper..
Atchison..
B. and O... .
B. R. T...........
C. P. R...........
C. and O..................
Chic, and G. W... ,
C., and St. Paul..
C. and N. W...........
Col. F. and I...........
Con. Gas.................
Del. and Hud...................................
Denver and R. G............................
Erie..............................................
Erie 1st Pfd......................................
General Elec.....................................
G. N. Pfd... ....................................
G. N. Ore...........................................
Ill. Central........................................
L. and N............................................
M. , 8. P. and S. S. M..............
M. K. and T.....................................
Miss. Pacific......................................
Nat. Lead.........................................
N. Y. Central.................................. .
N. Y., O. and W.............................
Nov. Pacifl 
Nor. and 
Penn.............
P L. G. and C.................
P. S. C..................................
Reading..............................
Rep. I. and S..................
Rock Island..................
Sloss-S.................................
Southern Pacific.. ..
South. Railway...............
Tex. and Pac..................
T’nion Pacific..................
Twin City..........................
U. S. Rub..........................
U. S. Steel........................
TT. S. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash.............

GEORGE Gf 
WON CHA 

OF COM

Canadian Pac. Ry. 600186 1-4. 
Crown Reserve 16006 375;

9006376; 5000375; 1000375; 100®- 
377; 200375; 1000376; 4000377; 300 
0377; yOU® 379.

Detroit Ry. 10667; 25067; 50067; 
10067; 50067 1-4.

Dom. Coal Com. 25 @78 1-2.
Dom. Steel Com. 100046; 50046; 

250 46; 10(ti 46.
Illinois Pfd. 25097 ; 25097.
Lake of the Woods 250130; 19® 

130; 260130; 106'130 1-8; 150 130;
1-2; 250 130 1-2; 140130 1-2; 

25fti 130 1-2; 250130 1-2; 250130 1-2; 
50130 1-2; 200130 1-2^ 500130 1-2; 
250130 1-2; 250130 1-2; 50130 1-2;

... 4700 83 %
1000 375; 46%46

600 62%61% 62%. .. 100 74%
6ÎM.. 700 

..19100
62‘i61%
96*94 % 96 95 Sohr. Lucille, 164, Randall. S' ruin, 

ton. Conn., C. M. Kerrleon, bal.
Sohr. J. Arthur Lord (Am.) 189,

Oough, Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.
S, S. Ocamo, .,228, Oorst, West In

dies, etc. via Halifax, 
and Co. general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River.

Sohr. Genevieve. 124, Butler, 
folk, Conn., A. W. Adams, bal.
^Stmr. Brunswick. 72, Potter, Can-

Schre:—Ad Ilia, 68, Morrison, Parrs- 
boro, and old; Ethel. 22, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor and old; Pansy.
Parrsboro; Acadian. 31, 
teghan and old.

Emily R„ 30, Pool, Meteghan River.
Sohr. Ella and Jennie, 26, Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor.

127% 127% 127% 127%
. .. 700 34%

Occidenl ire 600 48% 48% 48%48
. . 
. .. 4000 
. .. 1400 
. .. 1600 
. .. 9000 
. .. 2800 
. .. 6000

116%
120%

.. . 116%
120%

116%
120%

116%
120%

77%
INSURANCE COMPANY

xonJajmkf
Abeohite eecuri™ *

Wm. Thomson77% 78% 77%he l«wt money 185%
78%

186%
79%

186 186%RVIS,E. L. 256 130 79%78% Tommy Murphy St< 
“ Long Shot” Cc 
mous In Ahead i 

^ chen at Detroit

Agent f5r New Brunswick
Agents Wanted % 1 % Nor-155 % 156% 156 156%

is:, A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.48H

192%

'3è"

256130 1-4; 50(5130 1-4; 6U(i 130 1-4; 
25(7130; 16(5130; 10(7130; 256 130.

of tli«- Woods lfd. 256 125; 10
6125; 256128.

Montreal Power 4006128: 1006127 
fA i.j 76: 150(0128; 606127 7-8; 506 127

CLELLAIN l_U. Ltd. [ 7-S; S0@128; see 128; 256128; 106
127 1-2.

Ogilvie Com. 156128 5-8; 256128 
1-2; 256128 1-2: 1006-128 1-2; 1000
128 1-2; 250128 1-2; 256 128 1-2; 506 
12K 1-2; 256 128 1-2; 250128 1-2.

Penman. 250 66.

.. .. 1100 43% 44% 44

The WILLIS PIANO400 139%
1.92%
47

140 140 140
.. .. 1800 194% 193%INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

*AND#INANCED. 36% 76, Morrison, 
Saulnier, .Me- Manufactured by the old established firm of Wlllla and Com

pany, Limited, which from Ite inception has enjoyed an uninterrupted success with large up-to-date factories nasr Montreal and “mess 
t^T, ' 0,u**' Halifax and lomT agents from ocean to ocean 
The degree of eucceee that ha^been cure, seems t« mnfir*. «...M.7; srjrsr sa*

Also sole factors KnaW^ianofortes and Willie Player r^he.

36
54%54 54%The M. 166s 168%

150%
166%
150%

167%
150%
75%

156%

Detroit, Mich., July 
renewal of the Chamboi 
|5,000 stakes for 2.13 
(originally 2.24 class), 
straight hetv'- by i 
out particul|®jTfr°rt o 
the speedy surflion. I)ri\ 
Murphy, of Poughkeept 
Qano horse where ho 
won when read 
Patchen was th 
led into the stretch v 
in the final drive he dl 
The best time—2.04%, 
fastest ever recorded i 

El Victress won th< 
three heats, although i 
Jennie Constantine ra< 
foot of the way and oi 
nose to win Summarit

150gfgsley Building,
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

St. John.. N. B.
75% 75%

156%
143%

155 155 Cleared, July 26.
('oastwise—Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll, 

Campobello; schr. Alma, Pike, Apple 
River.

Coastwise—Schrs. Stanley L„ Lewis, 
Apple River; Coronilla, Meli 
napolls; Aurelia, Sabean. St. Martins; 
Ella and Jennie, Ingalls, Gfrand Har
bor; Ripple, Brown, do.

142% 142% 143
144 144 144 144

Dr. John JL
IdZitist.

W' Mai
'l^e street

742% 41% 41(8Leonard, Quebec Railway 25068 1-2; 25058 
2; 100058 1-4: 50058 1-2; 100®58 *85%

135%
86% 86% anson. An-3 K. 135% 136% 136 in eiiy.

e bRubber Com. 25097 1-2.
Rubber Bonds 10000100; 10000100 
Soo Railway 750143 1-2 25;® 144. 
New Soo 80 
Twin City 1000 103 1-2 ; 250 103 1-2; 

500 103 1-2; 250103 1-4; 50104; 100 
0 103 3-4 : 25 0 103 7-8 ; 200104; 250 
103 3-4.

Textile Com. 100 74 1-2 ; 20 0 74 5-8. 
Toronto Railway 100126 1-4.

53%
152%

53% 53%
153% 152%

94
137%

152%
Western..

Main 2131. 
street, St. John.

94 94% dora. (Br.) from Riverside. N. B. do; 
Pemaquld (Rr.). from Maitland N. S. 
Poughkeepsie; Frank E. Swam, from 
St. John, Bridgeport; Storm Petrel, 
from Ellsworth, Huntington,

Stmr. Edda (Br.) Hillsboro, N. B. 
New York.

Schrs. Brooklyn, Phila. for Bath; Sa
die O. Holmes (Br.) New Bedford for 
Nova Scotia; Lady of Avon (Br.), 
Newcastle N. B.. for New York; Ken- 
ijgth C. (Br.), Bridgeport. N. S. for

Boston. July 27.—Stmrs. Georgian. 
(Br.) Liverpool; Gov. Cobb, St. John 
via East port and Portland ; Prince 
George (Br.), Yarmouth, N. S.; Mel
rose. Baltimore.

Schrs. Chas. L. Jeffry, Georgetown, 
8. C.; John B. Manning, Newport 
News; Louis H. Goward, New York; 
O. D. Witherall, do.

Sailed—Schrs. J. L. Colwell, (Br.) 
Port G reville, N. 8.; Crescent (Br.). 
Economy. N, S.; Virginian, (Br.) Port 
Grevllle, N. S. Edward Trevoy, Booth 
Bay.

Newbury port. Mass., July 27—Ar
rived—Schr. John Proctor Annapolis, 
N. S.

New York, July 27.—Cleared— 
Schrs. Harry Pembroke, N. 8.; Exllda. 
Ednawodd, N. S.; Adriatic. Perth Am
boy; W. H. Baxter. North Sydney. N.

New York, July 27.—Arrived Stmr. 
Caronia, Liverpool and Queenstown.

Sailed—Stmr. Kaiser Wilhelm II, 
Bremen via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

N.Y.,CHICAGO 
BOSTON, PRti- * 

DUCE M’KTS

15 Chari 138. 137%
116%
40%

137% 137% Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

t
46% 46 46%”24000 

.. . 1700
Shenandoah. 2492, Heeley. 
Kentucky, (Dan.) Andressen, Co

penhagen.
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning. 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell. River He

ir. 5 155% 154% 165% L. I.
34%
37%

35% 34%
37%

35%
2500 38% 38%

83 S4
132%,27600 132% 133?* 133%Afternoon Sales

Crown Reserve l50 0 380. 150 0
2.14 TROTbert.

Ocamo. 1228, Coffin, P. and B. Wm. 
Thomson ft Co.

31%1900 31% 31% 31%
34 % Purse $1,000: —

El Victress, b m, by E 
ca-Dolly by Victor (Ri 

Jennie Constantine.
(Grany). .

La Boudie. b 
Innerguard,
Mountel,
Todd Mae, b h. (Lake) 
Dan K., b m, (Burishy 

Time—2.11%. 2.08%, 
2.13 PACE

378. 156700 198 199% 198% 199%
103%Detroit Railway 10 0 67, 50 0 67. 

Dominion Coal Com. 10 0 79%, 50 
'0 79%. 10 0 79. 50 0 79.

Dominion Steel Com. 100 0 46. 20 0 
46, 50 0 461 

j Dominion
I 25 ?
! 170.

Barks.
Alfheim, 1142, Wm. Thomson ft Co., 

Rodney Wharf.
200 38%

127*

38%
..173200 
. . 2500

71%
17 65* 'receipt,
to ïeU. POrtS 3'612' «“let and lower

127* (Snuncm, 
b iSchooners.

Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276, Chris
topher. R. C. Elkin.

Adonis. 316, Brown. A. W. Adams. 
Annie M. Parker, 397, Duffy, R. C. 

Elkin.
Clifford I. White (Am.), 259, Faulk- 

inghara, C. M. Kerri son.
Effle Maud, 616, Gough.
E. Merrlam, 331, Reicker, A. W. 

Adams.
Gazelle, 47, Dewey. Sackvllle.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A. W. 

Adams.
Lord of Avon, 326, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Preference, 242, Gale, Francis Kerr

t800 21% 20?& m. (Mu 
b h. (McMahoSteel TOTAL SALES—422.800.pfd 25 0 128%.

IP- Cement 25 0 170, 45 0 170. 
! 170. 50 0 170, 25 0 171. 50 0 \'oW?Jdat,oMece‘pt? 23'60(>: spot eaar. . 

xr «°. * nominal fob afloat
foirât*1"'"'"6*'1'4* —1

nominal f o b afloat; No. 
winter shipment.

Oats receipts 58.260. Spot market 
™ay ' Mixed 2« to 32 pounds 54 nom 
Inal; Natural white 26 to 32 pounds.
60 to u4; clipped white 34 to 42 pounds 
ob to 61.

Beef, quiet.
Lard easy: Western 11.85 to 11.96. * 
Potatoes steady. ,
Sugar, raw firm; fair refining 3.48; 

Cent?oligal’ 9fi test- 3.98; molasses su
gar 3.23. Refined steady.

Eggs firmer. State of Pennsylvania 
and Nearby Whites fair to choice 26 
to 30: do brown hennery fancy 27 to 
fathered brown, fair to choice 24

22 470*” Steady’ urtT'hanncd; receipts.

HARVESTING 
HAS STARTED 

IN ONTARIO

STOCK MARKET 
MARKED BY 
NARROWNESS

Lake of the Woods. Com. 50 0 I 
1130%, 100 0 130%, 50 0 130%, 10 0 I 
130%.

Maekay Com. 50 0 82.
| Montreal Power 100 0 127%.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25 C 
! Ogilvie Com. 25 128%,
j 128%, 50 0 128%, 100 0 128%, 25 0 
128%.

Rich & Ont 25 0 83. 
j Rubber Com. 25 0 97%.

Toronto Railway 10 0 126%.
Twin City 50 0 104. 25 0 104, 25 

0 104.
Textile Com. 5 0 74 %.

fhamocr of Commerc 
55,000;—•
George Gano. b h. by G 

Wllkes-Crediton by 1
(Murphy.)......................

Star Patchen, b h. (Sn 
Hosier Prince, ro h, (( 
Geraldine br m, (Shaf' 
Shadeland b h, (Hopk!
Annabel I, b m, (------ ).

Time—2.04%, 2.05, 2.
2.20 TROI

0 68.
25 2 new 63% ;a

Mi
Co.Special to The Standard.

Toronto, July 27.—Prices steady. 
Harvesting of wheat is in progress in 
the Southern part of the province, and 
barley will soon be In condition to

(By Associated Press)
New York. July 27—The stock mar

ket to<Jay was characterized by Its 
narrowness and professionalism and its 
movements had little significance as 
an Indication of financial views on con
ditions. The desultory buying of 
stocks was attributed to professional 
short covering including buying for 
London account in preparation to

Caroline Grey, 277. Hinehley.
^ C. P. Colwell, 82, Sabean. C. M. Ker-

G. H. Perry, 99, McDonnough, C. M. 
Kerrison.

G. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin.
Hattie Muriel. 84. Cole, River He

bert, N. 8.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson.
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, Ma- 

chias, J. Splane and Co. ' 
j Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Gaton. P. Mc-

Melba, 388, Richards. R. C Elkin.
Moama, 384, Williams. P. McIntyre
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 124, McLean, Boston.
Tay. 124. Scott, Hyannls, P. Mc-

Yarmouth Packet.
T. W. Cooper, 160, Whelpley.
W. H. Watters, 120 Granville.
A. W. Adams.
Lottie Beard, 2«8, Hodgden, J. 

Splane and Co.
Lucille, 164, Randall, C. M. Kerrl-

Romney, 1763, Hurford, John E 
Moore Co.

William D. Marvel. 358, Craft 
Splane and Co.

Purse $1,000: —
Baron McKinney, hr h, 

Klnney-Ettie Baron, b 
Wilkes (Dickerson). 

Gladys, b m. (McDona 
Miss Elyra, b m, (McMa 
Almadon. b h, (Walk' 
Telmachus, b h, ( Shule 

Time—2.10%, 2.10%,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
I

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Northern 2.- 
18; No. 3 Northern 1.08 to 1.09. First 
half of August shipments: Old wheat 
nominal at 1.20.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern 
1.30; No. 2 Northern 1.28; No. 3 North
ern 1.27 on track Lake ports.

Oats—No. 2 white 57 to 58 cents 
on track Toronto. No. 2 white 53 to 
54 cents: No. 3 white, 52 cents out
side. Canada Western No. 2, 
cents; No. 1 extra feed 54 1-2 cents; 
Ne. 3 54 cents.

Receipts of eggs today were 1378 
cases as against 601 for the same 
date a year ago. A fair active trade 
is recorded. Select stock 23 
cents and No. 1 candled 20 cents per 
dozen.

Butter receipts today w-»re 881 
packages compared with 1203 a year 
ago. The local market is firm owing 
to the strength on the country boards 
with finest creamery quoted at 22 1-4 
to 22 1-2 cents.

Charters.
Schr. Havanna, 99. coal, out $1.25.
Schr. John Proctor. 455, Bridgewa 

ter to New York, lumber, $4.50.
Schoonei*. Gypsum Emperor. 695, 

do.
Schooner Adriatic. 99. Bridgewater 

to W. Lynn, Mass., private terms.
Schr. Methebesec, 318, do.
S. 8. Romney. 1763,

Swansea. 32s. July-Aug.
S. S. Herman Wedel, Jarlsberg, 1940 

Pugwash to W. C. E. or E. C. I. deals 
32s. 6d.

S. S. Ceylon, 1454, do. from Cape 
Tormentine.

S. 8. Sellasia. 2263, Pugwash to W 
c- E-,or E. C. I. deals, 32s. Cd^Aug.

Bark Rachel Emery. 580, B. Chaleur 
to New York, lumber, private terms.

Schr. Rescue. 321, New York to 
Halifax, coal, 90c. and back, 
brooke to New York, spruce, $3.50.

Schr. Advent, 256, Bridgewater to 
Philadelphia.

Emily F. Northam. 316, Gaspe to
term Y°rk °r Phlla - ,ath

British schooner A. W. Conrad, 147 
Rexton to New York, lumber $4.50.

HOTELS
The Ro/vL

Paiit j/n. N. B.
•lyiERTY.
^ PROPRIETORS

r aAsk Bid stock market settlement. Themg
11 Impression made on the price ofBell Telephone..................... 148

Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dom. Tex. Com.......................75

j Dom. Coal..................................79
I Dom. I. and S........................ 46
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...............129-3
Dom. I. and S. Bonds... . 96% 

. . mm - - Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 97Victoria Hotel Lake woods pfd...........................
Hand;? Khwjrcx Minn.. SI. Paul SS Marie.144*

ST JOHN wu | Rio, Common.........................87
^ 4 . ' , , , , Mont. H. and P................. 128
JMectricpassencekelevyorandal.modern j \ia<kay Com..

improvements.\ # K. s. S. anil C. Com.. is"
D. W. McCormick\# . Proprietor. Oellvle Com. ..

Penman..............
. . ~ I Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 83%
FRLDERILTON’S LEAjgNG HOTEL , Toronto St. Rail..............126

IS TI1HT Twin City Hpd. Trst.. .404*

KERfiOUSEBa" *
QWiKNVrr.EKT, I |lochelaga................

Centrally large new sample | Montreal...............
rooms, private baths, electric lights and i M oison’s . . . 
bells, hot water Heating throughout Merchants. . .
T. V. MONAHAN. : Proprietor Nov“ Scotia . .

Quebec..................................... 124
Royal........................................ 229%
Toronto....................................220
Township................................165
Union of Canada................. 135

146 sma
United States Steel by the broad Inti
mations of the past few days that no 
dividend Increase was lo be counted 
upon made the shorts in the stock un
willing to wait for the action of the 
directors. There was a significant 
growth of the impression, proved true 
by the event, that a compromise de
cision would be reached by the direc
tors to put the dividend on a 3 per 
cent basis. The buying of the bears 
to cover shorts found no pressure of 
offerings to sell.

The Steel Industrials were strong as 
a group. Republic Steel led the move
ment, helped by the lews of large re
sumptions of mills activity and by the 
return to Wall Street of a dominant 
Interest in the control of the company 
with very confident predictions of un
precedented prosperity at hand. The 
Copper Industrials followed the pre
vailing upward tendency along with 
the Steel group. Union Pacific stretch
ed its record another % but without 

New York. July 27—In spite of the attaining the coveted goal of the 200 
fact that Liverpool market responded mark- although lacking but a small 
this a. m. to a full parity with last fractlon. The firmness with which this 
night's closing our market opened stock was held at Its high altitude had 
about 6 points off as a result of short a considerable effect on sp 
sellers predicted upon the Journal of sentiment. Speculative opinioi 
Commerce report for Georgia and Ala- street kad not at any time, relinquish- 
bama showing virtually no change In ed tke conviction that conditions war- 
condition from last month, whereas a rant an expectation of a crop yield 
rather bullish report had been expect- lh,s >’ear of unprecedented values, 
ed. There was very little cotton of Prlces ot stocks, therefore, advance 
ferlng at the decline, however, and at but 1,tt,e on Rood crop news which 
tempts to cover early short contracts serves but to confirm an opinion al- 
sent the active months sharply up ready held. The money question re
ward. Rumored that the report of malned ,n the background In the efctl- 
the newspaper mentioned for Missouri mat,on ot lhe stock market element, 
and Loulsana was to be published to- Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
morrow. In the closing hour there value- $4,284,000. 
was a very smart rally which carried United States bonds were unchang- 
the leading options about 25 points ed 0,1 cal1- 
up from the low levels of the day. This 
was predicted upon a wlldlv circulat- 

9-u. ed rumor that Ml89 Giles on the month 
^ * of July would show condition of the 

crop as a whole at 71 per cent. The 
market as a whole reflected a strong 
bullish sentiment but the buying pow
er was restrained by the heavy selling 
orders of commission houses on the 
prediction over the figure of the bur
eau. Spot prices were nominally 20 
points higher in our, market but no 
sales were recorded.

..186 
. .379
. . 68

185%
878 M’AVITY Ï 

THE SINI 
AT MON

67 Chicago Market
Chicago, July 27—The wheat market 

again developed decided weakness to
day following a sharp bulge at the 
start and at the low point prices were 
considerably nearer the dollar mark 
than on any previous session since the 
slump was inaugurated. At the close 
prices showed a net loss of quarter 
to 1 to %. Coarse grain and provisions 
also closed weak.

Wheat. July 106%; Sept 103%; De
cember 102% to % ; May 105%.

Corn. July 69%. Sept. 66%. Dec. 
55%, May 56%.

Oats, July 43%, Sept. 39% to %, De
cember. 40.

20.85.

.110 108%
74%
78%
46%

128%

St. John « to fRAYMOND 55 a-2
%

96%
91

125
144 to 2486%
127%
82%
67% Special to The Standar

Montreal. July 27.—5 
John, won his set In the 
open singles at the ( 

V tennis tournament this 
opponent was Wilkes, 
While Wilkes was ab! 
first set. 6-3, the pace 
John man was too liar 
cumbed in the two folio 
winning by 6-2, and 6-4 

McAvlty, it is the -g« 
stands a good chance i 
the finals, but the man 
the championship Is Ca 
of Ottawa, who easily < 
two opponents, Jellett, 
and Raby of Ottawa, 
but two sots were req 

In the doubles the 
playing with McEachrs 
came to
straight sets by 
of Montreal. 6-4, 6-3.

In the handicap sin 
easily defeated Lamarq 
fti. 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

c . . .128% 128%
Sherri 6

83 • 
125% Mess Pork. Jul 

Lard, July 11 
Short ribs.

il y 20.72%. Sept.
.65; Sept 11.60.

July 11.27*; Sept. 11.16
Boston.

104

BAR CLOSING COTTON LETTER. privateVessels Bound To 8t. John.
Steamers.

138 f(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
A Co.)

145
Boston. July 27—Butter steady; 

Northern 29 to.29 1-2; Western 28 1-2 
to 29.

Fresh beef—Steady, whole cattle 9 
1-2 to 10.

Bran—Steady, 25.50 to 26.00. 
Cheese—Steady, New York 15 to 

15 1-2.
Corn—Lower. No. 3 yellow 82. 
Eggs—Firm, choice 31; Western 26 

to 27.
Flour—Steady, spring patents 6.30

to 6.75.
Hay—Unchanged, No. 1, 21.00 to 21.*

.254 253
201 Indrani, Glasgow, July 20.

Romney, St. Michaels, July 15. 
Rappahannock, at St. John's. Nfld.,

.201
K. . .164 163 Marine News.

Str. Kanawha sailed from London 
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning for 
here.

The Pickford and Black liner Oca
mo, Capt. Coffin, arrived in the city 
about three o'clock yesterday after
noon from the West Indies via Halifax. 
She will probably leave today for Hal
ifax on her return trip.

Parrsboro. N. S.. schr. Lucille, Cap-
In Randall, arrived July 27, from 

ast. r"
------- hours, which

remarkably quick trip. The dis- 
is about 325 miles.

in, 2 280 18th,
Strathcona from Fall River, July 18. 

•>0Amella fr°m Hallfax> via ports, July
123%

eculatlve 
n in Wall

i*
of

IVAVERLY HOTEL
iiCToy
•1.00 u day Hotel In 

SAne of our bast 
da# Electric lights 

^rSighout. 
nlEDEWAR, Prop. 
F^dericton. N. B.

Mi
Kanawha, London, July 27. 

Schooners.
Astraea, (Dan.) Barbados, July 9. 
Annie A. Booth. Bridgeport pass

ed Vineyard Haven, July 22.
Harry W. Lewis, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Juy 25.
T W Cooper. Boothbay Harbor, Me 

July 24.
^Cora May, Stonlngton, Conn., July

up 133FREDERICTO 
The beet $1.00 

New Brunswick, 
rooms $1.50* per
and steam beat

JOHNSTON a
Regent St..

N. B.In
for MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.Tit
yg grief, being d. 

Grier.Va By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

tain ivauumi, ttrnvea JUiy 
Stonlngton, Conn., In ballast, 
made the passage in 50

tance
The little American yacht the 

Grace, docked at ludiantown Monday 
night. Yesterday morning she was 
taken through the falls by the tug

During

:.u.Me She Lambs—Unchanged, 13 to 14.
Lard—Lower, pure 13 5-8.
Mixed feed—Firm, 27.00 to 30.00. 
Oats—Firm, No. 2 clipped white, 60. 

^Pork—Firm, medium backs, 24 to

Potatoes—Firm, white 2.00 to 2.25. 
Sugar- Firm, granulated 6.15. 
Veals—Firm 13 to 14.

Ask. Bid. 
.. 16 14 
..55 52
.. 42 41

ma Cobalt Lake .. .. 
chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
Dr. Reddick..............
Floyd..........................
La Rose .. .. .. 
Nancy Helen .. ..
Peterson’s Lake .. 
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Temlskamlng .. ..
Asbestos.....................
Asbestos Pfd...............
Asbestos Bonds ..

MONTREAL NOTES.
MR. LITHGOW 017 16 Canadian Ports

Halifax. N. 8.. July 27—Ard schrs 
H. G. May. Wood's Hole; Levai (Br), 
Boston; Louise. (Br), do; Harry A. 
Nickerson, do and cleared for Banks. 
Steam yacht Enchantress, New York.

Cleared: Schr Latooka, (Br), Indian 
Ocean. (Seallag).

• By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Montreal, July 27.—Announcement 
was made yesterday that the offering 
of 15,000 common stock Duluth Super
ior Traction Co. by R. Forget. M. P„ 
and A. E. Amos, of Toronto, had been 
largely over-subscribed. It is 
that there will be heavy trading 
shares both on local and Toront 
kets.

La Rose directors are meeting in 
Toronto today and It is understood 
that Mr. D. Lome McGibbon will be 
elected to the board.

It was also rumored that Mr. Duncan 
M. Coulson. G. M„ of the Bank of To
ronto, would go on the La Rose di
rectorate either 
ture time. Mr. 
original directors of Xiplsslng.

As soon as the Toledo Railway fran
chise and temporary financing diffl--’ 
culties can be cleared up, which is ex
pected to put the company in a posi
tion where it can raise money on 
long time bonds and carry out plans 
for extensions, the Toledo’s surplus 
earnings can be considered as belong
ing to the stockholders.

At the present time the company is 
too much In need of funds to give any 
attention to the dividend possibilities.

The Star correspondent In Mexico 
City asserts that “engineers here are 
highly amused at the estimates by 
Mr. Pearson that the break will cost 
only $200,000. A capable 
tlmates the entire damage 
loss of water) at $2,000,000 In gold and 
everybody in Mexico City believes 
that if it does not reach that figure 
It will at least be over $1,500,000.

ÏU President of M. P. A. 
to be O 
Breaking

Halifax, N. 8., July 
of trouble hi 
ing clubs of the city v 
Ltthgow of the M. P. 
back to his office. The 
pectod In connection t 
drawal on Friday of a 
rowing clubs,, who rece 
the newly formed rowl 
St. Mary's, l^orne's, Nc 
North West Arm Row 
the clubs which have < 
from the MM\ AÂA. A 
signing. Th.<f™Uid< nt < 

« A. A. has not peon at 1 
V Friday so It Is not kn 

been done with the re 
fore they were sent in

pend a 
sanctioned by the M. P 
It Is likely he will cat 
tentions.

It 850 8 
71 70 NEWS SUMMARY.

om M. P.Ka heavy gale from the south 
last Sunday t(ie schr Yarmouth Pac
ket went ashore at the mouth of the 
Meteghan River, N. 8. The schr had 
a large general cargo for Yarmouth 
which will have to be taken out before 
she can proceed. On Monday when 
last heard from the vessel was 
leaking but was pounding heavily on 
the beach. She was built In 1878, Is 
of 77 tons register, and is owned by 
E. F. Parker, of Yarmouth. N. S. It 
is thought that the. cargo is Insured.

Str. Ionian is expected to arrive at 
Quebec today.

The str. Fremona arrived this morn
ing from Mlddlesboro with general 
cargo. The steamer was 14 days in 
coming across. Two days'/ delay was 
caused by the fog off Belle Isle. Here 
the officers counted 364 icebergs, 
many of them being long and high. Be
cause of the proximity of these 
tains of ice, the vessel was compelled 
to proceed cautiously, but the sight 
was a grand one. The steamer dock
ed near Sohmer Park.—Montreal pap-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Summary American stocks in Lon
don Irregular with strength In U. P. 
and Steel.

Reported that conference commit
tee decides to put hides on the free 
list, hut no report expected for some 
days.

Late I. Wormsers personal estate 
Proved at $2.971,100.

American Steel and Wire Company 
advances wire products $2 a ton.

Steel statement and action on com
mon^ dividend today after three o’-

Plttsburg reports collapse of 
dard Steel car strike.

No truth

»the;

still

.. 13 12
... 93 90
... 35 34
.. 88 87%
.. 80% 80

bows stove in. She had on board 70 
immigrants to work In the Newfound
land mines. They were much excited 
and the officers had quite a time In 
keeping them under control. The Bon- 
avista reached St. John's on Monday 
without further mishap.

The world wide shipping depression 
is slowly disappearing according to 
the half-yearly circular of H. E. Moss 
and Co., of Liverpool. The circular 
says that the year 1908 was the worst 
on record for shi 
are on the eve o

predicted
yar said 

in the
'4of t >British Ports

Win Glasgow. July 27—Ard. stmr Fur- 
nessla. New York via Moville; Pré
torien. Montreal .

Butt of Lews. July 26—Passed. Stmr 
Jacona. Montreal and Quebec, for 
Leith and Dundee.

Dublin, July 26—Ard. stmr Compet
itor. St. John, N. B., via Cardiff.

Fowey. July 27—Sid. stmr Lena. 
Three Rivers.

London. July 27—Sailed: Stmr Kan
awha. Halifax and St. John, N. B.

Liverpool. July 27—Ard. stmr Wlni- 
fredian, Boston.

Fastnet, July 27.—Passed—Stmr. 
Newport News. St. John.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.and

Mes
Bon Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

JITDSON ft CO.afte
ajret* COTTON MARKET.

(By Associated Press.)
New York. July 27—Cotton, spot 

closed quiet. 20 points higher; midd
ling uplands. 12.65; middling gulf 12.- 
90; no sales.

Cotton Markets: —
Galveston—quiet. 12.
New Orleans—Steady 12 5-16.
Savannah—quiet 12 1-4.
Charleston—nominal—.
Memphis—Quiet 12.
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days 9,691. Exports to Great Britain 
6,612. Exports to France 5,544. Ex
ports to the continent 10.537. Ex
ports to Japan 150. Stock 282,887.

thW lipping, but that we 
fa gradual improve

ment. At the present time there is a 
better feeling through tha^world and 
freights have improved lEXsiderably, 
although still far beloVVThat they 
ought to be. Modern tramp steamers 
can now be worked in order to at 
ieast pay interest and depreciation 
which for some time past has been 
impossible. The tonnage laid up has 
been reduced to less than one-half, 
and what remains is practically out-of- 
date and connot compete with mod
ern vessels.

The late American crisis has passed 
away and Improvement In the 
ed States has already reflected on 
foreign trade. .

Shipbuilders have felt the depres
sion more than ever before. They 
still feel it, and will continue to do so 
though less acutely until the supply and 
demand for steam tonnage 
balanced.

Wheat.
High. 

.. 109

for today or at some fu- 
Coulson is one of the Low. Close. 

104% 106%‘
103% 103% 
102% 102%

Dyk. Stan-July .. 
Sept. ..

hnd
106eo in rumors associating 

Pennsylvania with Atchison and for
mer will not change Its policy of con
fining its business to this side of the 
Mississippi river.

London settlement began today and 
quotations are now for new account 

Loaning rates In London light. In
dicating small speculative position.

Am. Woolen Co. expects record- 
breaking business 

16 roads for 3rd

104Dec pressed a detern 
11 who take par"Ylulei

com*
and

July
Sept. ..

70 69% 69% moun-
67% M 66

e I Dec.............. 56 65% 55%
La Foreign Ports

River Plate, July 27—Ard Stmr Ver-
ton. St. John via Norfolk.
Lynn, Mass., July 27—Ard schrs 

Florence Melanson. Dlgby, N. 8. Laura 
Melanson, do.

Cherbourg. July 26—Ard stmr Kai
ser Wilhelm der Grosse, New York 
via Plymouth for Bremen, (and pro 
proceeded).

Fernando. Naronha, July 24—Passed 
Stmr Crown of Galacia. Sydney, C. B.

Portsmouth, N. H.. July 
schr Georgia D. Jenkins. St.

Oats.
BOWERMAN FORtme 1July ..

Sept..............
Dec.............

43% 43% 43%pc
40% 39% 39% The West India steamers Ocamo, 

Soho. Oruro and Dahome will make 
excursions to the West Indies be
ginning August the 3rd. The boats 
will leave every 12 days. Half rates 
will be charged for the first class 
fares including meals.

The British bark
Stamford, Conn., Is expected at Port
land, Me., in a few days, having been 
chartered to load lumber by the Mar- 
ett Lumber Co., for Conception and 
(or) Paysandu.

Strs. Carmanla and Baltic arrived 
at Liverpool, July 26. from New York.

Str. Leuctra arrived at Manchester 
July 25, from Pugwash.

v . . „ . Str. Tanagra sailed from Dunkirk
NfwrMtu» ?xhn' ^«gh M°hn' JBL) Ju,y 28> for NewPO»*, Mass., and ar 
Newcastle, N. R. for New York; rived at Its destination yesterday. 
Georgia PearL (Br.) 8t. John for or- The Black Diamond Line str. Bona-
de51ilZS1Yal.h~Br',M<l0 ,0r„d° .. Tl,ls' C,pt Fra,er' Montreal for St.

Sailed—Schra. Mary E. Pennell. John’», Nfld,. collided with an Iceberg
from St Martin», N. K, Jersey; Pan- oS Cape Race on Sunday and had her

fter Former Mana 
To Join

ger of Bo 
Th40% 39% 40d » this year.

week July show av
erage gross increase 8.81 per cent.

12 Industrials advanced .03 per cent 
^20 Active Rails declined

he Dctr
Pork.
....20.80 20.72 
....20.72 20.85

mi Unit-
July .. .
Sept............

( Boston Po: 
A very close friend ot 

man, former manager 
Nationals, received w< 
yesterday that he had ?

. *>Detrolt Tigers and w< 
once. Bowcrraan is ai 
Romeo. Mich., only a f 
Detroit. •

In Stallage and Sch 
has two catchers who 
ing the bill acceptably 
that the news of Bower 
Into the Tiger ranks t 
prise here. It is figure 
will use him more as i 
young pitchers rathur 
ular behind the bat

20.72
20.85 CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago. July 27.—Cattle—Receipts 
3,000. Market steady; sjteers 5.60 to

Hogs—Receipts 12,000: market stea
dy to 10 lower, choice heavy, 8.10z to 
8.20.

Sheep, receipts 15,000; market stea
dy to 10 lower; sheep 4.00 to 5.25; 
lambs 6.00 to 7.75; yearlings 5.00 to

.17 per
COTTON RANGE.

Sirdar, now atengineer es- 
( including STERLING EXCHANGE

New York, July 27—Prime mercan
tile paper 3% to 4 per cent. Sterling 
exchange steady at 486.90 to 485.96 for 
sixty day bills and at 487.36 for de
mand. Commercial bills 485 to %. Bar 
silver 50%; Mexican dollars 44. Gov
ernment bonds steady. Railroad bonds 
steady. Money on call easy 1% to 2 
per cent; last loan 2.

Miss Pearl Swim, of St. John, is 
spending a few days In Moncton, the 
guest of Mrs. W. ID. Wilson

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh dl Co. are again

According to the new volume of 
Lloyds Register of Shipping for the 
coming year, the world's ocean ton
nage is 41,499,767 tons. The world’s 
tonnage last year was 40,922.842. Bri 
tlsh tonnage Increased 498,403 tons 
?fousBlll8t 203,172 ton8 the y®ar pre-

The Nina Blanche, which was wreck
ed a short time ago and bought and 
converted into Pilot Boat No. 3, by 
Messrs. Peter and Alfred Cline, will 
be ready for work next week.

§pi High. Low. Ask. Bid.
20 21

. .12.23 11.91 20 21

..12.18 11.90 12.17 18
. 12.15 11.88 12.15 12.16
..12,21 11.90 12.19 20

22 • 23

27—Sid. 
John, N.Jan....................12.23 11.91

March .. ..12.25 11.95 
May .. .
July ..
August ,
October 
December ...12.25 11.93

B.
Vineyard Haven, Mae.., July 27.— 

Arrived and sailed schrs. Vere B. Rob
erts (Br.), New York for Sackvllle, N.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET i6.00. B.St. John, N. B., Jaly 27. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 

Supply us the following quotations of 
the Winnipeg wheat market:

July, 122%; October. 104%; Decern 
. I*)*. r>

•Mr. Len Cougle and N(l»s Sadie Cou- 
gle, of Fairvllle, will return from 
Springfield on Saturday, where Mr. 
Cougle hftge been spending hie holi
days

Mtsswirthel Toole, West End, return
ed home from Public Landing yester
day.

A Safe Investmen
Moire’ Ltd. first Mortgagerp. c. Bonds
Large assets and earnings, combin 
and favorable reputation enjoyed 
business community, have gain 
among the in wit lu g pu 

The earning! for the 
over six times tie entire 

The dem
entire Domlnlo# of C 
West Indies.

These Bon 
property of th

Yielding 
per cent

1th the wide-spread 
this Company in the 

br its Bonds recognition
blic.
PM^scvcral years have averaged 
«Td Interest
W productn covers practically tho 
a. also Newfoundland and British

for

F flret mortgage on the entire plant and 
mpany, which is valued at several times 

Denomination $500. Due July 2, 1924. 
the amount of the Bond issue.
Price, par and interest.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wlree. 
Telephone 2329, 111 Prince William St„ 8t. John, N. B.

BONDS
MUNICIPAL Jnd

oorpoMat,
We Offel Man#Splenc 

lALUjft
Why Not Se| Uy
W. F. Ml/Jb/V d

INVESTldjJr BANKEF 
45 Princess ffidet

co.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phone, Main 2058.

GOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR,
FINE SCENERY.

Campobell
Island/

YACHTINI CANOEING,
FISHINV RIDIN\M. DRIV

ING, TENNiyGOLF.

Just across 
Hourly ferry service, connecting 

.with Eastern S. S. Co. and S. S.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

iastport, Me.

COTTAGES CASINO
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

Write for Illustrated Booklet.
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THE El MODEL RUE%

SPORTSMARATHONS FLAY 
CLIPPERS TODAY

GEORGE GANO LANDS 
THE C. OF C.

enU^L
[ftffp. c. Bonds
jnvlth the wide-spread 

this Company In the 
Its Bonds recognition

Second t one
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Bake 

Nickel, Fitted witl/Plain or 
in this city thus eZablin 

Before purchaijnig cu#! 
and Ranges. /

^Direct Draft, Removable 
ickash Grate, Manufactured 

to have repairs promptly, 
iu and inspect our line of Stovesyears have averaged

practically tho 
d and British

it GEORGE GANO 
' WON CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE

GONE TO THE OUTLAWS. THE QUESTION 
OF GROUNDS 
THE OBSTACLE

foundlan
irantee with every Ranga

>n the entire plant and 
alued at several times
24. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.I*:'K

•Phone 356.$M & CO., 1 7 Sydney Street.
Direct Private Wire*. 
St., 8t. John, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
-If PAYS------S* ,

througlitiRCity Market daily. 
SPACES tUujga.re now vacated. For

Tl WcGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

Tommy Murphy Steered Pacer 
“ Long Shot ” Cox Made fa
mous In Ahead of Star Pat- 

•* then at Detroit

The St. Peters and Marathon 
Teams Are Unable to Get 
Grounds for City Baseball 
Championship-Game Today

DUCTION. At least 5,000 people 
A few of the best AD. SI 
particulars apply to

M. L. &J.
PIANO

firm of Willis and Com- 
is enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
near Montreal and offloea 
nte from ocean to ocean, 
cure, seems to confirm our 
i name poasese merit be- 

booklets and price-lists. 
'2fILLIS l-ANO AND WILLI8, P. 0., 8T. JOHN,

Willi, Player

m27.—The 13th 
of Commerce

Detroit, Mich., July 
renewal of the Chamber 
$5,000 stakes for 2.13 class pacers 
(originally 2.24 class), was won in 
straight hea/* by George1 Gano with
out partlculpS/effort on the part of 
the speedy aumlon. Driver Thomas W. 
Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, placed the 
tiano horse where ho wanted and 
won when read 
Patchen was th 
led Into the stretch every time, but 
in the final drive he did not. keep up. 

. The best time—2.04%, Is the second 
» fastest ever recorded In the stake.

El Victress won the 2.14 trot in 
three heats, although in the last two 
Jennie? Constantine raced her every 
foot of the way and only failed by a 
nose to win Summaries:

’Phone 697.An unexpected obstacle sprang up 
yesterday before the baseball mana- 

ho are arranging tho series of 
St. Peters and

m
1311 " gers u

games between tlie 
Marathon teams for the city cham
pionship and the obstacle Is what the 
baseball men declare to be an at
tempted holdup on the part of the 
controllers of both the Shamrock and 
Every Day Club grounds.

The (outrollers of both grounds 
have put 28 per cent, of the not re
ceipts as the share they demand of 
the gate receipts, for the use1 of their 
grounds for the games of the series. 
This is in excess of anything ever 
paid before and Is more th 
one of the baseball managers are 

n g to concede. The result Is 
negotiations between the teams have 
come to an end for the time being 
and the

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHEg^^^68 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

g

f > 4v < : 

1' ■■

inm, .
m. .

4lv fm ■Kmly. In each heat. Star 
e best of the field and

r..CHICAGO 
OSTBN, PRO- * 

DUCE M'KTS
■ an either

willl that

' . 42.14 TROT.
agreement for the series of 
ill not be signed until thoPurse $1,000: —

El Victress, b m, by El Banec- 
ca-Dolly by Victor (Rosemlre). 1 1 1 

b \ m,

m, (Saunders). . 
b m, (Murphy), 

b h, (McMahon). . .

games w
question of grounds has been settled.

Last year on a smaller percentage 
basis it Is claimed that the owners 
of the grounds received in all about 
$400 as their share of the receipts 
from the championship 
that was too much, the 
feel.

mbm
Jennie Constantine, 

(drany). .
La Boudie. b 
Innerguard,
Mountel,
Todd Mac, b h, (Lake). . . 
Dan K„ b m, (Burlshy). . 

Time—2.11%, 2.08%, 2.08%.

4 2 2(1?y,Al86c,ated Press).
Vork, July 27—Flour, receipts 
exports 3,612; quiet and lower

4 4
3 3 series and 

ballplayers
THE AMERICAN LEAGUE COBB TIES COLLINS.

Outfielder Comes to Front 
With a Rush, Now Having More 
Hits Than Any Other Player.

Following are the averages of the 
leading batsmen of the American lea
gue who have taken part In 10 or 
more games. The figures include the 
games of Friday, July 23.

By phenomenal batting during the 
past week, Ty Cobb, the aggressive 
light fielder of the Détroits, gained 
12 points In his average and Incident
ally tied Eddie Collins for the honors 

i\ Nourse and;of the league. The Georgian In 30 
Donohue; Wilson i times at the bat got 14 hits, 

him an average of .466 for the 
work and an average of .314 for the 

.. ..000100000—1 G 4 jseason. His batting has caused the
............... 011000100—3 6 2 onl>' Hans Wagner a lot of uneasiness.

Butteries—Joss and Easterly; Sum- !' ‘5 8ald; “ V** Pirate's eyes are een- 
mers anti Scbmldt. td ,01‘; I1}»* famous eup for the lead-

Washington. July 27-Seores: tr„“',bo h ><*«»<» j” betting. Eddie
( ohins slumped again last week and 
now the only Ty has made more 
hits than any man In either league. 
I.ajoie got hack into the game last 
week and lost a few points, but Is 
closely on the heels of the two lead
ers. The averages:

6 6
5 5 i.lL receipts 23,600; spot easy. .,

; ®,d- nominal; No. 2 red, new, #>
1 r£!L8t' No 2 northern Du 
1.33%, nominal fob afloat;

float" nter’ neW' U4% nom,nal 

receipts 15,000 Exports 3,410;
|y ; No. 2 old, 80 In elevator and 
I f o b afloat; No. 
ihipment. 
receipts 58,260. Spot market 

ilxed 26 to 32 pounds 54 nom 
atural white 26 to 32 pounds 
; clipped white 34 to 42 pounds •

quiet.
oasv; Western 11.85 to 11.95. 

oes steady. ” “
raw firm; fair refining 3.48; 

gal, 96 test, 3.98; molasses su- 
. Refined steady, 
firmer, state of Pennsylvania 
arby Whites fair to choice 26 
lo brown hennery fancy 27 to 
lered brown, fair to choice 24

Wilson of Highlanders Shut Out the 1 Detroit 
Red Sox—Nourse In His First. die The Marathons* Lease.--

The Marathons, It Is claimed have 
a lease of the Every Day Club grounds 
for every Saturday afternoon until 
Labor Day and for the public holiday 
as well, the rate for the Saturday af
ternoons being $5 with $15 for the 
holiday. Legal advice has been se
cured as to the validity of this lease 
and It is understood that the word 
the baseball men have Is that the 
lease stands good and they 
the Every Day Club grounds

The baseball men, however, are not 
Inclined to do anything that is not 

d will- probably not 
nforced at the

I. 2.13 PACE.
New York. July 27—Wilson allow

ed Boston only three singles today 
and New York won 6 to 0. Not a visi
tor got beyond second base. Boston 
used three pitchers. Srhlitzer, Nourse 
and Pape, and the only effect! 
of the lot retired from the ga 
that Carrigan could bat for him. 
Boston.. .
New York

Chamber of Commerce Stake, Purse 
$5,000: —
George Gano, b h, by Gambetta 

Wllkes-Crediton by Nuthurst 
(Murphy.).. ..

m

. ... ..ill 
Star Patchen, b h, (Snow). . .2 2 2 
Hosier Prince, ro h, (Cox). . .3 3 3 
Geraldine br 
Shadcland b ...
Annabell, b m. (

Time—2.04%, 2.05, 2.06%.
2.20 TROT.

2 new 63%; ■ ve man

Spencer Boston Am.(Shatter). . .6 4 4 
(Hopkins). . .5 6 5

4 5 6

m,
can use 
at those . .000000000—0 3 2 

. ..31002000k—6 13 1..
Batteries—Schlltze 

Pape, Madden and 
and Sweney.

Cleveland, July 27—Score: 
Cleveland..
Detroit.. .

Frank fox Left for Home 
With $2,000 Winnings

giving 
week s

Purse $1,000: —
Baron McKinney, br h, by Me- 

Klnney-Ettie Baron, by Baron 
Wilkes (Dickerson)..................

perfectly fair, an 
ask to have th 
rate set forth.

Something of a definite nature will 
probably be known regarding tho 
grounds question today.

e lease e
1 1 1 1

Gladys, b m, (McDonald.). ..422 
Miss Elyra, b m, (McMahon). ..243 
Almadon, b h, (Walker). . .6 3 4
Telmachus, b h, (Shuler,)............. 3 dis

Time—2.10%, 2.10%, 2.11. TODAY'S GAME. Washington................ 100000001—2 10 2
Philadelphia .. . .033000011—S 11 0

Batteries: Hughes. Smith and
Street; Dygert and Livingstone.

Second game:

r steady, unchanged; receipts. Clippers and Marathons Meet Today 
at Every Day Club Grounds.V M’AVITY WON 

THE SINGLES 
AT MONTREAL

Chicago Market
go, July 27—The wheat market 
pveloped decided weakneàs to-' 
lowing a sharp bulge at the 1 
d at the low point prices were 
ably nearer the dollar mark 
any previous session since the 
■as inaugurated. At the close 
ihowed a net loss of quarter 

Coarse grain and provisions 
aed weak.
t, July 106%; Sept 103%; De- 
102% to %; May 105%.
July 69%. Sept. 66%. Dec. 

ty 56%.
July 43%, Sept. 39% to %, De-

ly 20.72%, Sept. 20.85. 
11.65; Sept 11.60.
July 11.27%; Sept. 11.15. 

Boston.
l. July 27.—Butter steady; 
i 29 to.29 1-2; Western 28 1-2

Veteran Boston Driver Shipped His Horses to Boston on Calvin Austin Last 
Evening and Will Not Return to Provinces Again This Season — Has 
Landed in the Money in 26 out of 27 Starts This Season and Lead 
Money Winners on Maritime Circuit-Other Stables Shipped to Sussex 
Yesterday.

The proposed game between the 
St. Johns and the (Uppers for this 
afternoon has been called off amt In 
Us place the old rivals, the Marat lions 
and Clippers, will play at the Every 
Day Club grounds.

The teams will be the same as an
nounced for the game between the 
same team last Saturday, when post 
ponement was necessary owing to

Washington...............100100000—2 9 2
Philadelphia .. ..400000010—5 13 1 

Batteries: Winthrop and Street; 
Bender and Thomas.

Eastern League
At Buffalo (First game)—Buffalo,

4; Jersey City, 5.
(Second game)—Buffalo, 2; Jersey 

City. 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Baltimore,

f G AB R II Av. 
319 56 110 .344 
306 44 105 .344 
210 31 72 .342 
196 - I 64 .326 
218 23 70 .321 
284 43 91 .320 
127 ‘11 40 .314 

42 3 13 .309 
341 47 105.308 
236 31 71 .300 
176 22 52 .290 
286 35 83 .290

Cobb. Det.. . . 
Collins, Phil.. . . 

Clew. . . 
Browne, Wash... . 
Hoffm 
Lord.
Carrigan,
Criss. St.
Crawford, Det.. . 
Gessler, Bos.. . .
Easterly, Clev...........
Murphy, Phil.. .

an. St. L.. . 
Bos...........

L.. ” !
,

Special to The Standard.
0.LOCAL BALL GAMES.Montreal. July 27.—McAvlty. of St. 

John, won his set In the championship 
open singles at tho Canadian lawn 

V tennis tournament this morning. His 
opponent was Wilkes, of Montreal. 
While Wilkes was able to win the 
first set, 6-3, the pace set by the St. 
John man was too hard and he suc
cumbed tn the two following, McAvlty 
winning by 6-2, and 6-4.

McAvlty, It is the -general opinion, 
stands a good chance of getting into 
the finals, but the man looked to win 
the championship is Captain Foulkes, 
of Ottawa, who easily disposed of his 
two opponents, Jellett, of 
and Raby of Ottawa, 
but two sots were required.

In the doubles the St. John man, 
playing with McEachran, of Toronto, 
came to grief, being defeated in two 
straight sets by Grier. and Chipmau. 
of Montreal, 6-4, 6-3.

In the handicap singles, McAvlty 
easily defeated Lamarque, of Montre
al. 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Provid-

At Rochester—Rochester, 0; New
ark, 2.

He Is now upwards 
e but has a barrel of 
m. Racing has noi 

profitable game for him and 
has been estimated at more

The horses of the racing stable twenty-six of them he has been tn the 
money, a truly creditable record.

On the Maritime Circuit thus far, 
Mr. Fox lias been 
money wlnn 
to date on 
the three meetings, 
almost $700 at the 
John and Woodstock meetin 

Ills best, winner thus far 
Bard Allerton, which horse started 
without a record in the June meeting 
at Montreal and has won five rac 
takl

dare not guess, 
of 60 years of 
racing left in 
been an un 
his wealth 
than $20.000.

Young Marathons Beat Young 
Clippers.ag'

Id
which has been campaigned throughPork, Jul PITCHERS TRADED.

Boston Americans Get Karger and 
Hal^ for Chech, Ryan and Some

the Maritime Circuit by Frank P. Fox. 
the veteran Boston driver, wore ship
ped to Boston last evening on the Btr. 
Calvin Austin, of the Eastern Steam
ship Company's fleet, and by this 
afternoon will be quartered at Com
bination Park, where Mr. Fox makes 
his headquarters. There they will be 
prepared for racing, which will he held 

the New England tracks during 
the balance of tho season. Their 
next start will probably be at Woon
socket. 11. !.. after which they will 
probably be at Hlllsgrove, R. I.

Mr. Fox’s

July
ribs,

by fur the largest 
or, hts total gross winnings 
this circuit bel

The young Marathon 
defeated the

of the Marsh 
ing Clippers 

the E. U. C. ground 
to (i. The battery . 

the winners was Flood and Baker.

Yen
New England League.

At New Bedford (First game)—New 
Bedford. 10; Fall River. 2.

(Second 
Fall River

At Worcester: Lowell. 4: Worces 
ter, 3. (11 tunings).

At Lynn- Lynn. 2; Brockton. 0.
At Lawrence: (First game) 

hill, 5: Lawrence. 2.
(Second 

rence, 2.

Road, 
last evening on 
by a s< ore of 9

ng $2.040 at 
or an average of 
Fredericton. St.

1-

8USSEX 16 NEXT. game)—New Bedford. 6;
. 0. (Boston Globe.)

Chech and Ryan of the Boston Am- 
jerk an league team have, with a

gs.
has been The West Ide League.Most Of The Horses Which Have 

Been At Moosepath Have Been 
Shipped Away For The Next Circuit 
Meeting.

beef—Steady, whole cattle 9

-Steady, 25.50 to 26.00.
Steady, New York 15 to

-Lower, No. 3 yellow 82. 
-Firm, choice 31; Western 26

-Steady, spring patents 6.30

Unchanged, No. 1, 21.00 to 21..

Courtney Hill is the scene each ev- 
ug of a good exhibition of clean 
eball between teams of the West

I.

Haver '^ consideration been traded to the 
|St. Paul club, of the American asso- 

game) Haverhill, 7; Law-j elation for Pitchers Karger and Hall, 
I who will report to the Red Sox at

es.
Side League.
The league is comp 

these the

ng a record of 2.16 1-2. Warren 
also proven a consistent winner 

on the Maritime Circuit, taking all 
three races in which he started and re- 
durlng his mark from 2.20 1-4 to 2.18

Montreal, 
In each case Yesterday was a busy day at 

Moosepath as the remainder of the 
horses were being shipped aw 
Sussex for the next meetin 
Maritime Circuit there on 
and Friday.

A good many of the stables shipped 
out yesterday morning while .t num
ber of others, including the Pine Tree 
stables 
left he

Tin* first day's raving at Sussex will 
be the 2.24 trot and the* 2.21 trot and

The programme for the second day 
will be the 2.15 trot and pace and the 
2.27 class, also mixed.

The starter at the Sussex races will 
be Mr. Henry Tompkins, the Quebec 
commercial man. who has p 
the stand at former meetin 
city.

osed of four teams 
La Tour Section 

ry off most of the honors, hav- 
but

team car 
Ing lost
composed entirely of married men are 
the lai Tours' closest competitors.

The league standing to date is as 
follows:

g of" the 
Thursday

plans are to race over 
the New England tracks during the 
fall, and following the Readville 
Grand Circuit meeting when lie will 
drive Bard Allerton (2.16 1-2) In the 
$50,000 handicap. He will start at the 
Newburyport, Mass., Fair, which will 
be In progress during the first week 
of the Fredericton E 
In September, and during the second 
week of the Fredericton fall meeting 
he will be at Rochester, N. H„ after
wards going to the Brockton. Maes.. 
Fair. Mr. Fox's horses are staked 
through New England for the fall, the 
stakes ranging in value from $500 to 
$1,000.

Connecticut League
At Waterbury — Waterbury, 2: 

Bridgeport, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford. 5; Holyoke,

one game so far. A team Hul'U McBreen. treasurer of the 
Boston club, who is with the team on 
tht? 'western trip,.telegra 
formation from Detroit 
ternoon.

Eddie Karg -r was with the St. Louis 
Cardinals last season and figured in 

deal between New 
York. St. Louis and Cincinnati, Kar- 

and Fromrae going to Cincinnati, 
was considered one of the finest 

llefthand pitchers in the business, and 
tht? New York Nationals once offered 
St. Louis $20,0(M) for him. but for 
some reason or other lie lost control, 
and Cincinnati sold him to St. Paul 
where he has been very effective this 
season.

,g batsmen of tlm National lea- -Vmes"'won aim nn, w"}. ’ll1.
ana. Who have taken part In ,0 or ^merlan ” station Whera hfîuT=vnc,ude 'A certain sadness prevade, the Nn uônovan out to look him o'“
tonal league, for Hans \\ ngner. up :m(i rtonovan to„ow,1(1 Karger two

:,i,,srL;ty'hHerehwriLme,ekcard x:, r »

Ihe big fellow to become superstitious. mal.kau,e work I-res. Tnvlor then it
ïaiM?,, nT.h'e't1'..“t 5 “-U» r„h<!

Ihe week. Maybe It was the anticipa- ™ t, w hoi "" eirec"ve
tlon of securing his 100th hit thaï r‘wjoa 
earned his slump, but anyway he has ed from St Pmtl c.ml Lm 
been murmuring unkind things about « p t . J®1?. l„e Pac*"
the pitchers and It will -.o woe to ^ ““iV'T1 Rema^' Cra.m6 ^ 
them In the future. Saturday he got ” an4

going again, but too late for his ,oM gt Pa„Vf ra'rao? to”
two h„s to be included In this week's f^ly" work for Sat team? but

Along with the slump of 'Va.net ,hla 11 »<*” very
about every other batsman became! naffected with the same disease and .ïar‘ t ^ 1 • .a i an ' 2“
It looks as though the pitchers have 9'vhe™ disposed of by the Boston 
at last struck their stride and have be . vlub lae;
come unhittahle. The only man not af- ^h? Tt,ands “ »art ot
reeled la Mike Mitchell and he Is pot ,he Cy Xoun* del1' 
ling base hits with a regularity. The 
averages:

1-4.
Green Ones In The Stable. plied this iu- 

yesterday af-The performances of the Fox stable 
in New England will be watched with 
interest by the followers of racing in 
the provinces. One of the members of 
the «table, Grade Todd, will be given 
a lay off at Combination Park on ar
rival there owing to a bad leg. In 
her last race at Fredericton she In
jured her knee and has since (hen 
been in such shape that she could not 
start. Grade Todd is owned by Mr. 
John Groves, the Boston potato deal
er. who was here with the stable and 
her place In the string will be taken' 
by another unmarked pacer owned by 
Mr. Groves which was second in 2.13 
1-4 lust season.

One of the pacers In Mr. Fox's 
string Is Fred S.. unmarked and said 

have shown miles around 2.12. 
When Fred 8. is opened up there will 
be something doing.

Frank Fox has been hero for the 
Iasi time this season, perhaps for 
more than this season If the1 proposi
tion to bar American horses goes 
through. He proved himself the same

3.i—Unchanged, 13 to 14. 
-Lower, pure 13 5-8. 
feed—Firm, 27.00 to 30.00. 
Firm, No. 2 clipped white, 60. 
-Firm, medium backs, 24 to

es—Firm, white 2.00 to 2.26.
- Firm, granulated 6.15.
-Firm 13 to 14.

At Springfield: (First game) — 
Springfield, 3; New Britain. 1.

(Second game)—New Britain, 4; 
Springfield. 3.

At New Haven:
Northampton. 6.

Ply 'il Won Lost Tied
La Tour.................... .4 3 1 0
Married men................ 4 2 2 0
Maple Leaf Club. . 4 2 1 l

3 0 2 1

; and Billie Cummings’ string 
re last, evening.

the three-corneredxhlbltion races I
MR. LITHGOW OBJECTS. New Haven, 7;iger 

He
Bow arrows

President of M. P. A. A. A. Is Said 
to be Opposed to Rowing Clubs 
Breaking From M. P. A. A. A.

27.—All sorts 
for the? row-

THE BIG LEAGUES. WAGNER’S LONG LAPSE.

Mathewson Signifies His Return to 
The Game By Helping Giants Beat

Ice Broken on Saturday's, But Too 
Late for This Week's Figures— 
Mitchell Batting Steadily.

$> Halifax, N. 8., July 
of trouble Is predicted 
Ing clubs of the city when President 
Llthgow of the M. P. A. A. A. goes 
back to his office. The trouble is ex
pected In connection with the with
drawal on Friday of a number of the 
rowing clubs,, who recently went into 
the newly formed rowing association. 
St. Mary’s, l^orne's, North Stars and 
North West Arm Rowing Club, 
the clubs which have either resigned 

? from the IhttL A^4. A. or Intend re
signing. Th/foXaident of the M. p. a. 

a A. A. has not peon at his office since 
1 |f Friday so It is not known what has 

been done with the resignations. Be
fore they were sent In President Llth
gow expressed a determination to 
pend all who take part in races un- 
sanctloned by the M. P. A. A. A. and 
It Is likely he will carry out his in
tentions.

>ve In. She had on board 70 
uts to work in the Newfound- 
les. They were much excited 
officers had quite a time in '4 
them under control. The Bon- 
ïaehed St. John's on Monday 
further mishap, 
orld wide shipping depression 
y disappearing according to 
yearly circular of H. E. Moss 

of Liverpool. The circular 
l the year 1908 was the worst 
d for shipping, but that we 
he eve of a gradual Improve- 

the present time there Is a 
lellng through tho^world and 
have improved /KXfliderably, 
still far beloVV 4hat they 
be. Modern tramp steamers 
be worked In order to at 

y Interest and depreciation
!r 8m?e t,me pa8t hae been 
le. The tonnage laid up has 
luced to less than one-half, 
t remains Is practically out-of- 
I connot compete with inod-

residc'l In
gs in this 
J. D. B.A BRILLIANT RECORD.

Has Been Inside The Money In 26 
Out Of 27 Starts—Won $2,040 On 
Maritime Circuit.

Boston. July 27. Boston and New
1>!' tOdl
st 7 to

Following are the averages of the 
leadlnYork each won a' the home 

and the 
g to the visitors. 6 to 2. 

ing and New York’s errors

mg the fir
iy.
> 4.HOOF PRINTS. team tnkh 

second 
Hard
decided the opening game.

Mathewson was almost invincible in 
the second contest and added another 
victory to his long string.

I gc 
hlttKnight of Strathmore (3) (2.11%) Is 

a candidate for championship honors. 
He has worked quite a bit below 2.10.

The two amt three-year-old colts 
nnu fillies that are worked the fast
est miles In July do not always win 
the big end of the futurity purses.

The fast California matv* Inferiottn 
(2.04%) has been bred to Bon Voy
age (3) 2.12%> as has also her dam 
«'luln’t?' \viike8- dam also of Carlo- 
kin (2.08%.)

to
Since shipping away from Boston 

early In June, Mr. Fox has started at 
four different meetings, the first being 
at DeLorlmler Park’s June meeting 
in Montreal, after which he came to 
the Maritime Circuit and lie was at 
the Fredericton. Woodstock and St.
John meetings. In all twenty-seven old Fox. well named. How many mon- 
starts have been made thus far by i years he will continue In the racing 
the veteran Boston driver and In‘game nobody knows and most people

The

New York .. ..220 0 000(1 0—4 13 l
Boston .................114 1 0 0 0 0 x—7 14 2

Schlei;Batteries Crandall 
Tuckey, Richey and Graham. 

Second game: —
'I New York . . ..02004000 0— 6 8 4

Roston ....................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 8 1
. Batteries-Mathewson and Myers; 
Brown, Moore and Ferguson and Gra 

i ham.A FAST MOTOR BOAT he(o
did

BOWERMAN FOR DETROIT Pittsburg. July 27.-Score; —
Pittsburg............. 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 x—5 9 4
Cincinnati .. ..<)(> 0 0 1 0 0o 0 0—1 3 4 
; Batteries -Willis and Gibson; Row 
an and McLean.

Philadelphia. July 27.—Score 
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 x—7 12 19 
Brooklyn .. ..000000000—0 7 2 

Batteries—Corrldon and Dooln; Bell 
and Bergen.

Second game 
Philadelphia .. 2 00 000001—S 11 1 
Brooklyn .. .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 7 2 

Batteries—Sparks and Dooln; Ruc
ker and Berger.

Former Mana 
To Join

of Boston Nationalsger
The Detroit Tigers.te American crisis has passed 

d Improvement in the Unit
’s has already reflected on 
rade. .
llders have felt the depres- 
re than ever before. They 
It, and will continue to do so 
iss acutely until the supply and 
for steam tonnage are again

Ing to the new volume of 
Register of

y:n.;
I S3B V'VV—■ :(Boston Post).

A very close friend of Frank Bower- 
man. former manager of the Boston 
Nationals, received word from him 
yesterday that he had signed with the 

. *>Detrolt Tigers and would report at 
once. Bowcrraan Is at his home In 
Romeo. Mich., only a few miles from 
Detroit. ■

In Stanngc and Schmidt, Jennings 
hae two catchers who have been fill
ing the bill acceptably this year, so 
that the news of Bowermah’s entrance 
Into the Tiger ranks comes as a sur
prise here. It Is figured that Jennings 
will use him more as a coach for his 
young pitchers rather than aa a reg-* 
ular behind the bat.

mI
M

Henry Setzer (2.10%) holds the sea
son's record for four-year-old trottera 
while Tony Swift (4) (2.05%) Is the 
champion of the side-wheelers. It Is 
likely that the latter may get the 
world's race-rccord for his age and 
gall, us he was first at the wire In 
the first heat of his race at Terro 
Haute, but was set back and the heat 
given to Hal Ravoo In 2.08%.

Mi
G AB R H Av.

Hyatt. Pitts................... 22 26 6 9 .346
Wagner. Pitts.. . .80 292 51 99 .339
Mitchell. Gin..................82 205 45 96 .325
Glarke. Pitts..................80 283 54 90 .318
Hummel. Brook... .80 278 36 87 .313
Jordan, Brook..
Meyers. N. Y.................38 95 5 29 .307
Bransfleld. Phil.. ..68 256 17 76 .296
Lennox, Brook.. . .68 223 18 66 .295
Egan. Cty......................63 248 34 73 .294 The Eel (2.02%) paced the Port Hu-
Thomas. Bos.. . .23 75 6 22 .293 von. Mich., half mile track last week
hills. St. L....................72 262 39 77 .293 In 2.04%. It is just a second slower
Hofman. Chic ... .80 291 33 85 .292 than ...,... „ ■— *-- ------

■

Shipping for the 
,, D the world’s ocean ton- 
41,499,767 tons. The world’s 
last year was 40,922.842. Bri- 
nage Increased 498,403 tons 
Bt 203,172 tons the year pre-

. .46 143 21 44 .307

12 Innings To a Tie 
St. Louis, July 27—Score:

Chicago............... 101001001000—4 8 3
*t. Louis .. .. 000001003000—4 10 1 

Batteries — Salee, Pachman

fetsaW«i':.SB9?sr59rflgS->m
IMBI

ia Blanche, which was wreck 
•rt time ago and bought and 
1 into Pilot Boat No. 3. by 
Peter and Alfred Cline, will 

for work next week.

/«t. Atfw ». uxntr /x*roiT^ajyr

EMPIRE THftA
WATER LOaj^EET.

Bfr^RQSA y ■
FEATURE PICTURES. Mr. Frank Austin—IN SONGS

TRE
• v BA

hi

1k
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REPAIRS TO FERRY PAY 
WHARF WILL BOXES SEEM ‘DANDR-OFF’ 

COST $3,000 UNPOPULAR Will Save Your/lair

WASSON’STHE WEATHER.
MARITIME—South westerly wind», 

fair and warm.
Toronto, July 27—Thunder storms 

have occurred quite locally today In 
the St. Lawrence Valley and Gulf, 
while In the southern districts of the 
Western Provinces rain, accompanied 
by thunderstorms has been quite gen
eral. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther has been fine and in the east It is cooling to the h< 

teed to cure Dandruff,
Harbor Board Decided Yester- Unkind Remarks Heard as New “one, beck it no beuent

at barber «hops 10c. A

f Guaran 
. bottle, 
ipllcatlon

very warm. 
Winnipeg—68.84. 
Port Arthur—58,70. 
Parry Sound—54.86. 
London—57,85. 
Toronto—68,84. 
Ottawa—60.82. 
Montreal—64,82. 
Quebec—62,82.
St. John—58.72. 
Halifax—60,86.

day To Spend $3,000 On Contrivance Was Being In- 
No. 2 — Wifi Lease ,Water stalled Yesterday—To Start 
Lots By Tender. August 1. THE DRUG STORE,

100 1/NG STREET,At a meeting of the Harbor Board The work of Installing the first of 
held yesterday afternoon It was de- the new ferry pay boxes was started | ri51C W B WatCAfl 
elded to proceed with the repairs to In the East Side toll house yesterday. V.MU3»* YYu3aUII«
No. 2 berth at an estimated cost of Many who Inspected the new contri- 
13000. The matter was brought formal- vance for collecting fares expressed 
ly before the meeting by' the city en- considerable doubt as to the success 
glneer who reported upon the present of the innovation. “As big a piece of 
condition of the structure. The board tomfoolery as I ever saw," was the 

further investiga- somewhat sweeping condemnation of

N. H. S Outing Today.
The Natural History Society outing 

will be held this afternoon on the 
grounds of Dr. George U. Hay’s sum
mer home at Ingleslde. The train 
will leave the Union Station at 1.10 
p. m.

THE

INGERS0LLrecommended that a further investiga- somewhat sweeping condemnation of 
tlon be made by the engineers and one gentleman. Others who passed 
that in the meantime the department through the turnstile were hardly less 
be furnished with the necessary per- emphatic.

L. E. Ouimet, of Montreal, is in the mission to proceed with the work. Aid. The boxes are substantial looking 
city for the purpose of closing out the McGoldrlck presided at the meeting contrivances of quartered oak with 
Bijou Theatre. Mr. Oulmet It is under- and Aid. Baxter, Codner, Belyea and plated rims round the top and with 
stood proposes to dispose of the enter- Elkin were present with the common an upper surface of glass to enable 
prise to another moving picture con- clerk.

Vi

I
Bijou Changing Hands.

ONE DOL
the tickets and money to be Inspect- 11/A |w '|J

In the matter of the West Side wat- ed. A species of trap door In the In- vU/l Ml IT
er lots. Aid. Belyea moved that they terlor, which Is operated by a handle W Vri W\_.B I
be leased by tender Instead of auc- at the side, slides the tickets and ■ #

„ ^ _ _ TT .. D n tlon. money out of sight into a well as soon Guaranteed 6 keJT good time for one
Mr. Ta . Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., At .the suggestion of Aid. Baxter it as they are Inserted. year and lf®rlth*it misuse it fille to

will leave this evening en r®ute t0 was decided to mark off the lots In The lot of the toll keepers Is not do so will flg dnalred free.
Vancouver via Montreal and Seattle. 8qUare areas Instead of dividing them likely to be a particularly happy one Sent by SaW on receipt
He will sail for Australia on August unequally as hitherto. when the change goes into effect. In One dollarS Æ
13 to attend the Congress of the Deputy Harbor Master Frank A1 the East Side office for example be- mw ... , -
Chamber of Commerce of the Empire war(j concurred In this, and upon the sides watching the box, an eye will w-* \ v | ft
In Sydney. N. S. W. motion of Aid. Belyea being put it have to be kept on the turnstile, ki | |\] AIQfWl X I f\

------------------------- * was carried. change and tickets must be handed V-*# 1 lCloUII ({ VvU
The director reported that In the out and such incidentals as ringing the

The Norris and Rowe circus which matter of the bill against the city bell, turning on the water for the Coy. King and Charlotte St&
has visited the Maritime Provinces of Mr. Edward Doherty for the care ferryboat and sundry other minor de-
formerly will be In New Brunswick of the city life boat the eommunica- tails will have to be attended to. ——■
during next month.* coming from tlon be filed. The engineer decided The opinion Is freely expressed by
Upper Canada via the I C. R.. and that as Mr. Doherty has had the use those who have had experience In
showing first In this province at Camp- of a Part of the life boat building such matters that the first big crowd
beiltnn on Animat 5 • at a cost of $5 per year under an will put the new pay boxes out of
oemon on Augum «». _____ existing agreement the claim of the business. They will probably be tried

petition was not valid. August 1 for the first time.
. K . On motion of Aid. Baxter It was

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. W. Rowe, chape- or(jered that the communication be 111- M __ _ _
r?re<1na harîy y,°u?K PAe£ple at vJ-v" cd and that Mr. Doherty be asked to REV..H. D. MARR TO GOBlde Park la8t niRht- After a pay his arrears in rent. ■*»** nnDTI Akin nuilDPU
enjoyable supper, a bonflij* was light- The director reported In the matter TO PORTLAND CHURCH
ed around which the parly gathered of the appiicati0n of H. C. Schofield of
and Indulged in social chat, and sang the Hobert Reford Co., for the ex Declined Last Evening to Remain at
songs until a late hour when they ciU8lve use of the No. 4 berth for the Queen Square—Check for $110 Pre
returned to the city all voting the Donaldson Line, that the request be tented to Him By Congregation,
evening a most pleasant one. granted.

LAR THE Will INTEREST HMRNTEHS
ViIf you are looking for substan l&l reliable clothing at remarkabj 

will richly,repay you for a call at our atore. Hj 
At |5 and $7.50 we are selling: well-made, s/ 

this season’s suits. The style Is not down to!

TOPPERS—your choice at half price, $6 ft 
$5, $6 and $7.60.

Investi gate these and other bargains.

ow prices, our Summer CMr. Hatheway Leaves Today. Sale
re are a few hi
rvlceable suU^ormerly priced $10 to $18. They are not all 
[he mlnu^^iut the values are there.
HOjJ^TERPROOF COATS—several linea at half-price,

of price—

àThis Season's Circus.

1A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
» TAILORING AND OLOTMINQ.

A Bonfire Social.

ANOTHER UNE OF FINE ill UNO UWN WHS l1

At $1.39 ilii.
They are Short Sleeves, therefore Warm Weather Favorites,
This lot is Beautifully Made and Trimmed tgith Lace and,- 
This line is from the Very Best Produce aVd Always spe

s thamargaln 
theSeason.

I
It Is understood that Rev. H. D. 

Marr, pastor of Queen Square church,
Mr william Downle general super- The <*n*lneer reported that conald- has accepted the call to Portland

ES'MvmS SrtSSSHe IKsShwasa Fredericton ™ (h ta an after and lhat Immediate repaire were lm- church last evening Rev. Mr. Marr 
a Fredericton deepaten to an arter perallve Hl, 3ug,eled that the wharf was asked to remain with the church

be strengthened by a system of pll- for the fourth year. He thanked the 
Ing. He estimated the cost at $3,000 board and declined the invitation, 
and recommended that this wortc be 
done by contract.
Aid. Belyea protested that it was the congregation, presented to Rev. Mr. 

fac e of the wharf that needed repair- Marr a cheque for $110 as a token of 
Ing. It was bulged, he said, and he their esteem.
did not believe the scheme of the a committee was appointed to re- 

Mr. J. Fraser, Auditor General of engineer possible. port on the question of a successor
the Dominion, arrived in the city At the suggestion of Aid. Baxter to fill the vacancy. •
yesterday and Is staying at the Royal, the matter was laid over for further 

pleasure trip to P. Investigation, 
spend tomorrow

Wharf Repairs.Report Denied. Embroidery.
argain at the regular prices

At $1.39
noon paper to the effect that the road 
would shortly extend a line from 
Harvey through Fredericton to Chip- 
man to tap the coal mines at that 
place, .and also to Connect with the 
transcontinental railway.

• fBefore the close of the meeting 
Judge McKeown, on behalf of the AROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street•9 • •

Auditor General Here.

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, July 28, 1909He has been on ;
E. Island, and w
in St. John, leaving on the evening engineer be authorized to proceed 
train for Ottawy. Mr. Fraser was with the work, as specified, the de- 
jolned at Moncton by Mr. C. Douglas, tails of which will later be decided 
oae of the staff, who is also in the upon, 
city on his way home.

a r 
sill ASSESSORS FIX TAXAid. Belyea then moved that the

Swell New ClothingRATE AT $1.98
Statement Filed With Common Clerk 

Yeeterday.The director recommended that the 
D. A. R. warehouse at Reed’s Point 
be re-roofed by the Grant process 
This was agreed to.

... . . , Mr. Qeo. Dick applied In peraon tor lhe Posent year was signed by
Gates, of Westmount, former pastor f(Jr the jea8e cf the QUinn wharf at the assessors and filed with the Com-
of Germain street Baptist church, will & yeariy rental of $200 Mr Dick mon Clerk. The rate as fixed upon
occupy the pulpit of the Germain 8tated that hla pre8ent wharf facilities la twelve cents In advance of the rate
street and Queen Square churches were not 8ufrtcient for his business, of . 1»»* year. The difference will
during the two first Sundays in Aug The matter wa8 referred to thé en make for a material Increase In the
ust These churches are uniting for gint>er tax bills of those having large Incomes
Sunday services during a part of the The Deputy Master upon being ask or owning real estate or other prop
hot weather period. ed stated that he did not consider el*ty.

— _ ,, __the rental of $200 a fair one, and on
Lost Child Brought To Police Station. Raxter's suggestion he with the 

Between 11 and 12 o’clock yesterday Harbor Master was asked to confer 
morning, a little girl about two years with the engineer with regard to 
of age was brought to ('entrai Police matter.
Station by a Miss Terry, who had ------------------------------

ns committee appointed
Audrey Stockford, the daughter of 
Staton Stockford. 45 Brussels street.
She was later called for by her sister 
who took the child home.

ARRIVED MONDAY
FRESH FROM THE FAC

The tax rate for this year is to be 
$1.98. Yesterday the assessment listDr. Gates to Preach Here.

It is understood that Rev. Dr. G. O.
VRY

We opened up yesterday oix large caeee of New Clothing for Mon end Boye. 
of clothing we have yet shown, in any way you take them. They Include Men's 8u 
Two and Three-piece Suite, ae well ae Men’e and Boys' Overcoat».. .They are or^f

idn Is the ewelleet line 
JJffTMen's Trousers; Boys’ 
le beginning today.

Prices MEN’ SUITS BOYS’ /-PIECE S
J BOYS’ CPIEMITS 2.50 to 8

5.00 to $20 
4.00 to 12

Bible Society Work.
the Rev. G. M. Campbell returned yes

terday from Nova Scotia where 
he had spent two weeks 
In Colchester and Plctou coun
ties holding public meetings and vis
iting the different
esta of the work of the Canadian 
Bible Society work.

V

V
towns In the Inter-MR. HILYARD CHAIRMAN If You Want the NewemtÆut, See This Clothing.

Meeting to Consider Toblque Dam Bill 
Held Yesterday.—The Scope of the To Arrange St. Peter's Picnic
Work.The Boston Boats.

The Eastern 8. S. Company's steam- A# UADWPV tailoring and clothing. 
«/. #V. r/Mn rC I, log to 207 UNION street.

A meeting was held in the St. 
The committee of the Board of Peler'B roomB laBt evening to arrange 

er Calvin Austin sailed last evening Trad(1 appolnt,d |nqu|re |nto tbe for the annual Sunday School picnic, 
for Jtoston direct with a good passeti- prov,s,ons of the Toblque Dam Bill whkh will be held at Torrybum on 
ger list. Besides the usual consign- met yv„erdav and elected Mr. Henry August 10th. The different commit
ment of freight, the Austin also took mjyard chairman tees were appointed and preparations
away eight or nine American trotting The committee ’ at future meetings are already going on for the outing,

e wblch “s,waya one -,be 1- «,be
rhed at 5.30 from Boston via Maine 0i,(ajn expert information. The com- 
port8, mittee was appointed by the board to

inquire into the provisions of the To
blque Dam Bill with a view to seeing at Indlantown yesterday after the ar- 

Rev. J. Revington Jones, recently of how the St. John river fisheries and rival of the boats:— Strawberries, 
Columbus. Ind., has been called to St. harbor would be affected. which are falling off, 7 to 8 cents;
Barnabas church. Ottawa and, it Is Another important feature of the In- Blueberries, which are still scarce. 7 
understood, has accepted. Rev. Mr. qulry Is an Investigation of the fish- to 8 cents; Potatoes. 75 cents per bus- 
Jones was in charge of Trinity church ways and dams of rivers which enter bel; Cabbage, 40 to 50 cents; Peas 
here, during the vacancy which follow- the Bay of Fundy. were scarce at $1.26 per bushel : Beans
ed the resignation of Bishop Richard- --------------—— ---------  were about the same. $1.25 to $1.40.
son. He was also in the Mission Chap
el. St. Barnabas Is a representative 
high church at the Canadian capital, 
and has quite an ornate ritual.

I J

Men’s
Mid-summer
Underwear

Indlantown Produce.
The following prices were quotedRev. J. Revington Jones.

,i

ATHLETIO AND KEEP OOOL 
..................BRANDS.....................

I
Teamster Reported

John Creary, a teamster in the em
ploy of McNamara Bros, of the Strait
8h.°.r.*LwaV‘ep°rt0<l by Seregant Kil lg fl,ed for Saturday next. The match 
Patrick yesterday afternoon for drlv |g from scratch and will consist of

The Boarder Management „ the ^ "wÆ W ,Me St^ha^'reSÏ/h^ r'“‘
E^tuTfu Fanada K°*k,“d ■' B. Franc,a. rL. E. B. Hoo^r.

WÊVfM âlMif
?r dard reporter. Iceberg» by the thou»- trie» have been received.

rangement» are now being made for and are now flMtlng In theae north______________________
Uteir reception and enterta.nment. -rn ,„d „ „ raid, anch a algh, Knlghu Of Columhu. Craven,Ion.

Board of Trad. May Meet Th'- "".p^lon'o" onT’o " th^Tuge of The "^l.hu of” Cohunbra /’rTh”
It la atlll considered possible that bergs was a sight Mr. Hegan will long «.Ï! *"S*'l. 

the Board of Trade may hold a special remember. He saw the hospitals Provinces, left for Boston
meeting for the purpose of consider- founded by Dr. Grenfell and many oth- on Monday evening en route for Mo- 
ing some of the questions on which er evidences of the good work that 
the local delegates must pronounce at is being done for the people of that 
the congress in Australia. Messrs, desolate country.
Hatheway and Pender would greatly ---------------------------—
prefer to have an expression of op- Ladies' Tennis Tournament Today, 
lelon from the board and there is 
yet time before the departure of Mb 
Pender next Monday.

'4IGolf Match for Thorne Cup.
The golf match for the Thorne Cup

1
iCOAT CUT SHIRTS with short sleeves and 

knee length drawers, loose fitting, cool and com
fortable, allowing the air to strike' the pores and 
evaporate perspiration. Fine white checked fabric 
in 2-piece suite, 90c. per suit.

1-Piece Suite, with elastic ribbed waist line, per
fect fitting $1.50 per suit.

WHITE AERTEX NET Shirts and Drawers, 
shirts with half or long sleeves. Drawers, ordinary 
and knee length, $14)0 to fl JO garment.

CREAM SILKETTE, Shirts and Drawers, looks

FRUITSProminent Churchmen Coming.
AND-----

/VEGETABLES
! have a full araortment. 
fee and PlnrappIraWery lew. 
awberrle» more rttntlful. 
ra, will* or jj(Boo your

Pity* Jh right

W1LLEKFRÜIT CO. LI

Imi %Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. H. W. Scho
We Or-

| 4
à</v 1and feele like silk, 90c. garment.

* iPINE WHITE BALBRIOOAN Shirts and Drawers 
beet finished, 66c. garment.

TAN BALBRIOOAN Shirt» and Drawers, super 
Egyptian yam, special value, 33c. garment.

St John, N. B.
bile. Alabama, to attend the annual 
convention of the order Mr. Mahon
ey will Journey to Mobile by steamer 
in company with New England repre
sentatives. The convention will open 

„ , ! „ , . on August 3, and will last three days.
An all duy udlra doubl,. tennl, An e.tvn.lve programme of rater 

tournament will be played on the lo- tain me 
cal courts today commencing at 10.30 delegates 

- . . , ra a. m. Those who have been drawn to
Ocamo Arrives In Port. play are: Miss Aileen Taylor and Mise

The Pickford and Black liner. Oca- Vivian Barnes; Mrs. H. B. Schofield ,
Bio, Capt. Coffin, reached the city and Miss Gladys Hegan; Mias Bama The wrecked schooner Nina Blanche
about three o’clock yesterday after by and Miss Mary McLaren; Miss Ha- recently bought by Richard and AT
noon from the West Indies via Hall- zen and Miss Brown; Miss McKenzie fred Cline Is being fixed up by them
fax. Besides her usual general car- and Miss Bridges; Miss Joan Coster for use as a pilot boat. The owners
go, she landed at Halifax. 1600 tons and Miss Jewett; Miss D. Girvan and have stepped In a new mast aft, re-'
of sugar from the Demerara and West Miss Daisy Sears; Miss Schofield and newed most of the ropes and sails and
Indies district. Molasses formed the Miss Jean White; Mrs. Ont ram and repainted the hull. The schooner has
chief article of freight for St. John. Miss Winslow; Miss Ena McLaren and a registered tonnage of 30, but car-
The Ocamo brought 13 first class and Miss Brown; Miss Minnie Girvan and ries a lot of anil and will have s very
12 second cabin passengers to Hall- Miss Jean Trueman. At noon lunch trim appearance when repaired and 

of whom passed through the will be served to tbe players. The pointed. The owners were putting In
city on the C. P. R. The Ocamo Is weekly tea will be held- in the after- a new pomp yeeterday and expect to
taking a large quantity of lour from noon at 4 o’clock and will be In charge have the vessel, which will he

ed Pilot Boat No. 3, ready for

*LAVE heft 
thorough pi 
rond applk

BATHING SUITS
Tps meet enjoyable part of the bathing season Is 

still to come and one of our perfect fitting bathipg 
suite will add greatly to the pleasure of this invigor
ating pastime. You will be surprised at the small 

required to fit you out In a comfortable msnnsr
1- PIECE SUITS, cotton and cashmere, with quarter or no sleeves, pb n and stripes,
2- PIECE SUITS, cotton and cashmere, with Auartsr or no sleeves, plain and stripes,.. „ 65c. td $3.00 suM
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TRUNKS,
SPECIAL BLACK WATERPROOF BATHING BAGS, held bathing suit and towel, very neat and a great con-

OUTDOOR
RECI

nt has been arranged 9m the Many w 

joy ment be
from

In en-
m threatened 
■tlve com pie 
Plying CUTI- 
•oeure, and a 
I. with a se
en returning

PUet Boat No. 3. 50c. to $180 suit

j.
16c. and 25c

»will be kept free from eoienee»
and in excellent condition. 26c.
the bottle. Men’s Outfitting Department.Prepared and Sold Only By

L CLINTON BROWN.f»x. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.DRUGGIST,
Car. Union and Waterloo eta.tkt, port and fc expected to leave te- of Mr, Jack Outra». Mise

Je“ Whtt*

Canvas Tents
For Use on Lawns or on Camping 

of good strong Canvas and Hand Sewi
litions. Made

Sizes 5x7 1-2, 7 1-2ÿT0, 8x12 1-2 
Bell Girts 10 feet dlgm., 8 feet high

W. H. THORNE i? CO.. LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Why
Donrt
YOU
Wake
Up?

*2.88
just now will buy you a 
pair of $4.00 to 5.00 ]JU’ 
Shoes.
your choice of matedals, 
Russia Tan CalfVOun 
Metal Calf and Patent

You can ive

Colt in a vayty of 
shapes and pattdns.

Nice rtarroi^medium, 
straighSor wife toes.

Saleslikedhis usually 
take plde A the end of 
a sva<of 
but a si

rhen there is 
time in which

low shoes,one cai 
but here is a sale just at 
the nick of need time.

ear

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
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